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THE SEASON FOR GOOD.TUMULT AMD DISCORD.A CALL FROM THE CHIEF.despite soft 

weather, muddy sidewalks, aad all the in- 
a soft spell 

asd children walked 
the streets from morning until night, 
and was there always such activity 
St. Jghn would be a veiy lively city. 
And there was plenty to see. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison's window was worth 
paying to see. with its pretty little maiden, 
as life-like as a doll could possibly be, 
gazing upon the array of presents left by 
Santa Clans. And there was Santa Claus 
himself in the other window riding over the 
bouse tops just as he is always supposed 
to do about this time of year.

There was plenty to amuse the children 
from the always attractive Beverly windows 
to the running locomotive in Bruckofl’s. 
The stores looked as bright, early in the 
week, as the weather would allow, the drug 
stores and bookstores especially coming 
out from the regular into which they drill 
during the year, making a display of 
plush, silk and satin that would dazzle 
a blind man and forcing upon the public 
enough brushes and combs to keep the 
heads of all the inhabitants of Africa in 
parlor order.

In the mornings, all day in fact, the 
market furnished a fund of amusing inci
dents. People were on the lookout for 
the Christmas turkey early in the week, 
and when he put in an appearance about 
.Tuesday, his market experience was cut 
short. Some of the men from the county got 
excited over the reception they received, 
and one man amused a large crowd by ex
claiming to his partner, “Look out for 
these people, crowdin' round here, they’re 
not payin’ for half their gettin’.” It 
was no use taking a “short cut” 
through thé market any time during the 
week, for one had to work his way through, 
and it was such a busy, bustling crowd 
that any attempt at pushing would have 
had unpleasant results.

The town is at its best during the 
Christmas holidays. Everybody is on the 
move, and theie is activity everywhere. 
Nobody seems to give money a moment’s 
consideration, unless to deplore its plenti
fulness; but no matter how poor the 
average man, woman or child may be 
through the year, when Christmas comes 
nearly every one has some money to spend, 
be it little or much.
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ahead atof some citizens was ruffled recently in se
cluded Petitcodiac.

An officer of the law, who can be called 
Rolande, visited Petitcodiac, his home be
ing some distance away, and tied his noble

Mibad te Hustle all tbe by tbe

Progress did hope to be printed this 
week of enjoyment and good will without 
any reference to the chief of police and 
his official troubles. Even that may be 
done yet, but it would not do not to men
tion the call of Mr. Clarke on Thursday 
evening and the object of it.

The chief came in full uniform with a 
body guard in attendance. He is not кюк- 
as well as usual, but tbe weather is trying 
and the doctors report much sickness 
throughout the city.

He came after information about the 
violation of the liquor law, and remarked 
that as Progress seemed to know a good 
deal about it, the editor might come as a 
witness. He was told that the editor 
would, of course, obey any summons, but 
he might not prove a very good witness, 
since he had no personal knowledge of the 
case in question.

Tbe chief suggested that all the staff 
should be summoned. They might know 
something about it. “So they might,” was 
the reply, “but, curiously enough, it hap
pens that none of them drink.”

“But as a citizen,” said the chief, “you 
ought to render what assistance you can 
to inquire into this matter. You want to 
see the law enforced.”

“Yes, we want to see the law enforced, 
but we do not think a newspaper's duty 
lies beyond pointing out the fact that the 
law is being broken ; it has W> business 
prosecuting.”

Tbe chief went on to say that his officers 
were all known and could not discover 
anything wrong with the bar rooms. He 
had tried hard to discover illegal sales, but 
could not do so. There were some people, 
he said, who accused him of winking at the 
breaking of the law, but, be continued, 
“the chief is not that kind of a man.”

Before he left Mr. Clark intimated that 
the name of the person who gave Progress 
the information would be acceptable. As 
tbe reply he received did not appear satis
factory, he said he would wait until Mon
day for the answer.

He omitted to wish the office “A Merry 
Christmas,” and took his leave.

For the second time in the two years 
Mr Campbell, the blind man, has been in 
the city, kind-hearted people have 
his Christmas eve a joyous one.

Losing his sight accidentally when ad
vanced in years, he is not able to help 
himself as
Since he came to the city his three chil
dren died of diphtheria, and but for the 
kindness of people his condition would 
have been destitute indeed.

Last year a number of ladies and chil-

What did Santa Claus bring?
That’s the question. It was asked yes

terday in innumerable homes, and today it 
will be repeated in the work shops and the 
busy marts of men. For everybody got 
something.or else the crowds that thronged 
the streets all week and made St. John 
look like a full grown metropolis, didn’t 
count, -anything.
lively,V 5* wai just as lively as it looked. 
Nobody realized this more than the clerks 
in the postoffice, the express men, and the 
employes of all the transportation

The lobby of the postoffice was

Me ж<
A good many people would have had 

cash for Christmas presents if they 
had kept out of the take endowment socie
ties. A good many hard things were said 
about Progress when it exposed the 
scheme to fleece the people, but what k

him snugly over with his robes as a kind- 
hearted man would do.

Likewise it happened that a well known 
character named Neil Taylor came from the 
woods to make some purchases and also to 
test the qualities of the mineral water of 
which he had heard much lately.

Rolande also tested the mineral water at 
frequent intervals, mingled with 
Scott Act syrups, and pronounced the 
good. It happened that Taylor had par
taken too freely of the mineral water 
libations and became drowsy. Evidence 
is lacking to prove whether Neil took tbe 
robes from Rolande's steed or picked 
them up from the bosom of mother earth, 
whence they had fallen ; but wrapping him
self snugly therein be sought repose on the 
sidewalk near the Mansard House, and 
left the steed to shiver in the winds.

Rolande having discovered the fact pro
ceeded to rudely disturb Neil's slumbers, 
and angry worlds followed. Within the 
precincts of the Mansard the row waxed 
wanner and blows resounded. The burly 
Taylor was aroused and on the war path 
and Rolande was evidently coming off 
best. Thereupon an overpowering desire 
came to him to vindicate tbe majesty of the 
law and summarily arrest said Neil for 
assault on one of her majesty s officials.

Frantically and dramatically he called 
upon the lookers on to assist him in 
his Uudable design, but no man responded. 
Finally the whirlwind was calmed and the 
genial host of the Mansard extinguished 
his electric light and pushed the disturbers 
away from his premises.

But an adjournment to a neighboring 
establishment caused a renewal of hostili
ties, and despite tbe efforts of the landlady 
the war broke forth again. This time the 
officer of the Uw in his might and power 
produced his “shooting iron,” and had it 
not been for the heroic efforts of the land
lady, which sent one of the bullets flying 
into tfce plaster of the wall dire trouble 
might have ensued and a coroner’s inquest 
a necessity. Consternation and fear were 
on all faces, and after several ineffect
ual attempts to discharge his weapon the 
melee was quelled.

The gallant officer, whose blood was 
now up to boiling heat, proceeded to duly 
telegraph the sheriff of the county of the 
malicious and murderous assault made 
upon him by the notorious Taylor. Ere 
he had sent his winged messenger word 
came that his steed had been loosed, and 
had made tracks for home. The night 
was cold, the distance far, and Rolande 
not being anxious to wale, as the walking 
was bad, forgot the murderous assault, 
forgot his desire to telegraph for an armed 
posse, but rushed out in the dark and lone
ly night to hunt up bis steed, and shook 
the dust of Petitcodiac from off his feet.

y others similarly afflicted.

The town looked said has proved correct in every particular
Here is a suggestion from a Boston

Jpaper, reprinted for the benefit of those in 
this city whose faith will last as long, if not 
longer, than their dollars :

dren representing different denominations
met tegether and devised a plan to raise 

for Mr.pames.
crowded all the week, the mails that ar
rived in the morning were not sorted until 
people were tired waiting for them ; every 
thing was topsy-turvy, and those who were 
morn unions to get their letters and parcels 
than -> M%bey were before, had to wait 
until tne clerks caught up with the

money and other 
Campbell. They 
they raised over $90 in cash and enough 
goods to bring the amount above $100.

This year they did even better, and $9S 
in cash and $9 m goods were placed in 
Campbell's hands Christmas eve.

Much credit is due the children for the 
part they took in raising the funds. A 
number of them would meet at the different 
houses every Saturday afternoon and work 
on their fancy articles for tbe bazaar. 
Others sold tickets for the concert, which 
was held in tbe Y. M. C. rooms, donated 
for the occasion. In this way the 
was raised. Among those who interested 
themselves in the work were : Mrs. S. C. 
Black, Mrs. Quinton, Mrs. Mahoney, Mrs. 
Thomas Youngclaus and Mrs. H. Kirk
patrick. The young people, to whose 
energetic efforts much is due, are : Dora 
Kirkpatrick, Bessie Stray born, Edith 
Youngclaus, Ella Pearts.Ceneth Robinson, 
(ioorgie Foster, Maud Golding, Lillian 
Strange, Margaret Black, Maud Sinclair, 
Pauline Baird, Blossom Baird,Nellie Mac- 
michael, Alice Smalley, Grace Calhoun, 
Minnie Kirkpatrick and Edith Foster.

of tbe lei* 
be re-

sarreeted for exhibition. Ai rwiades, they would
commend the admiration of “Hunjrry Joe" or any

organize*, who paid tbenwlre* *8000 a year a* 
ah tolong aa they could find теоріє 

be fleeprocession.
The P. O. customs department was one 

It was 
different 

one usually 
other times

of the busiest places in town, 
crowded all day with a 
lot of people than 
sees there, for at 
the man with the card generally knows 
what he is after, even if he is a bit anxious 
about giving the exact price of it in order 
to pay the full duty. The number of 
people who did not know what their par
cels contained or how much they were 
worth, or anything else about them, was 
large enough to try the patience of less 
experienced men than the genial “I rank.”

The customs department of the post 
office is an interesting place at all times. 
People who go there are either ignorant of 
the value of the goods they are after, or 
have the most remarkable ideas as to the 
cost of things in general ; and if goods 
could be bought at the price usually sug
gested by the man 
customs department, nobody would have 

to complain, and even the poorest 
could have very pretty and suitable 
Christmas presents at a remarkably low

The name of Mr. J. Frank Vanbuskirk, 
managing book-keeper of the Edgecombe 
Carriage firm, is again coming into promi
nence for civic honors, now that the annual 
elections are at hand tor the Fredericton 
board of aldermen. It appears that the 
voters of Carleton ward have not hitherto 
succeeded in inducing Mr. Vanbuskirk to 
take the field, but it is probable that he 
may be one of the two representatives for 
that ward in '92. In the event of tbe re
tirement of one of the present aldermen for 
Carleton, (which is rumored), it is not 
likely that any opposition will be offered to 
Mr. Vanbuskirk.

-У

Mr. Webber In Town. ,
A good natured cyclone strode the town 

this week in the form of II. Price Webber, 
printer, actor, author and manager. He 
came again yesterday and delighted many 
people at the institute. He should be in 
tbe Opera House, but as Webber puts it, 
“ he did not propose to enable the О. H. 
company start a bank in one week.” The 
Boston Comedy Company will be here for 
two weeks and should da a good business.

tMonn
The first issue Progress—not quite tour 

years ago—contained an engraving of the 
Victoria hospital, then just about completed. 
Everyone knows who the originator was, 
who urged the work forward, added to the 
building, and has been instrumental in 
securing much assistance for it since. The 
same lady has been in 
a nurses home in this city—an addition to 
the hospital—which was handed over to tbe 
commissioners of that institution, Tuesday 
evening. The city may almost regard it 
as a Christmas gift from Lady Tilley and 
the ladies who so energetically assisted 
her. Such work as this is for the good of 
the people, and will be permanent monu
ments to her through whose suggestion 
and efforts they were erected.

Pei
with tbe card in the

The clerks get a glimpse of everything, 
however, and during the day see a more 
varied assortment than any other persons 
in town. But they have no time to admire 
the beauty, or point out the defects of any
thing. Parcels are snapped open.looked at, 
speculated upon,valued, signed for, and car
ried off with wonderful despatch. Occasion
ally there are some disputes, for many of the 
things that come through the post office are 
not worth the amount imposed for duty— 

the owners say. But the duty must

It Wouldn't Work. tal in erecting
Little Gold Dollar».

Having to pay $1.50 for one dollar, 
strikes most people as rediculous ; but they 
would see nothing wrong in paying $1.50 
tor goods that could be bought for $1 ж 
few months ago. In most cases the buyer 
does not know much about tbe value of tbe 
purchase, but gold dollars bear their value 
on their face. And gold dollars were in 
great demand all week. They sold for 
$1.50, and found plenty of purchasers.

The publishers of the Methodist tried an 
experiment last week which was not as 
successful as it might have been. The 
paper was enlarged to eight pages, four of 
them, or the inside, being printed in Tor
onto, and the other four in St. John. Of 

the publisher had nothing to do

A Kace for the Befirtry Oflflee.
Two men with two leases, one older

than the other, but both unrecorded, came 
to town a few days ago and interviewed the 

lawyer by chance. He sent one of 
them to a legal gentleman in the 
building and attended to the other him
self. Both leases were of equal value until 
they were recorded, and the lawyers 
watched each other closely to see that no 

made to go to the registry office.

with making the selections for the inside 
he didn’t even have a chance topages;

read them before the paper was issued, and 
therein was the difficulty. A column of 
receipts for Christmas cake on one of the 
inside pages invariably recommended 
brandy. This was directly opposed to the 
principles of the paper as set forth on the 
pages conducted by the publisher, and his 
attention was called to the fact by indig
nant subscribers. The Methodist has gone 
back to its old size, and an editorial para
graph apologizes for the intemperate sen
timents of the Christmas cake column.

be collected just the same. Sometimes 
the parcel is left in the post office. In 
such a case the man who owns it is usually 
telling the truth about its value.

But duty is often paid on parcels that 
are of no use whatever to the person to 
whom they are addressed. It is an aggra
vating experience, however, and will do 

toward making converts to the liberal 
policy than all the orators from here to 
Ottawa. United States railroads and other 

send guide books and circulars

move was
Not quite satisfied with such a state of 
siege, one of them sent his client out 
quietly to take his lease to the registry 
office. He happened to secure a team, 
and reached there about the time the lawyer 
of his rival started for King street 
east. His own lawyer was on his way 
there too to see that everything went on 
all right, and had considerable fun watch
ing the junior M. P. P. in his hustling

Dinner at Doaktown.
A slight injustice was done Senator 

Snowball last week, when it was stated 
that, under his management, no oppor
tunity was allowed for passengers over the 
Canada Eastern to get anything to eat. 
Had Progress gone to press on Wednes
day instead of Friday the stricture would 
have been perfectly just. But on Thurs
day, December 17th, the Senator issued a 
new time-table, by with it appears that a 
stop of 15 minutes is made at Doaktown, 
by the eastern as well as the western train, 
no doubt in the interest of the passengers 
aforesaid. It is also pointed out by the 
Senator in his new time-table that “passen
gers with through tickets to points on the 
Intercolonial Railway, can go into Chat
ham and return to meet next train free of 
charge.” It would seem, therefore, that 
not only do passengers have bodies, but 
corporations may have souls. Amid the 
greetings of the festive season, Progress 
ventures to add a fervent hope for the 
health and wealth of the Senator.

I* It For Campaign Uw?
The speech delivered by Minister of 

Finance Foster in this city is to be pub
lished by the conservative papers in the 
nrovinces. The Pictou Standard, which 
thrives exulting in a new building and 
larger quarters, also notes the fact that its 
next issue will contain the speech of Mr. 
Foster and that it will issue .4,000 copies. 
This looks like business.

Basra of Candv at 8t. Peter’s,
Five or six hundred children were made 

happy at St. Peter's church yesterday. It 
was the annual Christmas distribution of 
candy, apples, nuts and raisins. Every 
boy and girl who attended Sunday school 
last Sunday received a ticket, and when 
(hey presented them yesterday a good- 
sized bag took their place in the affections 
of the children. Last year tbe number of 
young folks who claimed to be members 
St. Peter’s Sunday school surprised the 
superintendent and all the teachers. It 
was like the Sunday before the picnic 
usually is, so far as attendance 
is concerned, in every Sunday school. 
Boys and girls put in an appearance who 
had not been near the church for months. 
This year the tickets were given in order 
to find out who attended regularly, and 
why the others did not ; but all who prom
ised to come on Sunday received a bag of 
sweets. It took considerable to go round, 
and the making up of the bags kept the 
teachers busy the best part of the week. 
It took 500 pounds of candy, several barrels 
of apples, 3 boxes of raisins and 300 
pounds of nuts, to satisfy the children.

mood take the short cut through the court 
house to the regiàjrar’s office, only to find

concerns
to people in the provinces who are in no 
way interested in anything they contain. 
The books are nicely printed, they are 
works of art in fact, but the man who found 
the customs card in his post office box sees 
little in them to admire, yet he will pay 
the duty and take the stuff simply because 
it is addressed to him, when the 
chances are that he will carry it to 
the office and throw it in the waste basket.

Queer things happen in the customs de-

Condactor Bannie Remembered.
One man well known to the public. 

Conductor R. A. Bannie of the I. C. R., 
was remembered by his fellows Thursday 
with an address and presentation. Among 
the names attached to the document were 
those of A. Robertson, J. J. Irvine, W. 
S. Spears, Geo. Worden, H. G. Trueman, 
H. I>ascells and James Coles.

Look Oat for Him.
A stout, hearty-looking fellow, with but 

one leg—a stranger in the city—has been 
working on the sympathy of tender-hearted 
citizens recently. His story ran that he was 
on his way to Moncton and had got a lift 
from Fredericton Junction and was trying to 
collect enough for a second-class passage. 
Many a quarter dropped into his palm and 
he went on his way rejoicing and to rejoice. 
Usually there was a boon companion or 
two awaiting him on the sidewalk, and the 
nearest tavern owned the quarter dollar in 
a few minutes. Progress saw the party 
in a fuddled condition Tuesday after 
several successful calls at different stores. 
This is the time of the year to give, but be 
careful to whom you give—money.

the other lease filed. And it was a curious 
fact that the second lease that was given 
was the one recorded.

Are You Studying Volapuk T
Mr. H. C. Creed, of Fredericton, calls

Progress’ attention to the advance of 
Volapuk, and the interest taken in it by 
many people. Mr. Creed is enthusiastic 

the novel language, and loses no 
oppoi£unity to make it known in the mari
time provinces, where, since October 10, a 
series of newspaper lessons have been pub
lished every week. If the promoters adopt 
this method of bringing it before the peo
ple, they can hardly fail to obtain a very 
wide acquaintance with the new language.

, Those who wish to study it can easily 
books and assistance. In noting

ТМі I» Christmas Week.
Christmas coming on Friday this year 

made it awkward for Progress’ employee, 
and quite impossible to handle the usual 
amount of correspondence, some of which, 
city and country, arrived even later than 
usual. Those who look in vain for their 
letters will know the reason.

partaient. . ^
Some people who go there4 in response 

tf 7ffc*(>et office card, after numerous en- 
q/j fnàve to be initiated into the mys
teries от the department. Once in awhile 
they forget that Canada has a protective 
tariff and find their way to the street the 
minute the parcel is placed upon the coun
ter. But-they never get very far.

“A few more weeks like this and the 
asylums Would be full,” was the remark of 
oy S the customs men, as he hunted for 
a “Look at those shelves,
they4h$l&en't been in that con
dition since they were put up.” 
It was in the morning, and the office had 
been opened an hour, but the parcels that 
came in yesterday’s mails, still claimed all 
the attention. Bags of mail matter that 
had arrived that morning were still un
opened, and the clerks had no idea when 
their contents would be delivered. So 
the people who were expecting Christmas 
presents, had to wait.

In the express office it was about the 
same. A boy who was sent with a parcel 
to one of the companies, returned without* 
a receipt for employer; with the surpris
ing message that the men in the express 
office hadn4 time to make one out, and he 
would have to wait his turn. That ex
plained everything.

Up town there was every evidence of

There Was Not Room.
A very good story is going the rounds 

of the efforts of a much talked about offi
cial to locate himself for the winter in a 
comfortable boarding house. Some per
sons are quite particular about where they 
go and expect a hotel menu in a private 
house, to say nothing of the list of privi
leges they have at the ends of their fingers. 
The official’s efforts were not so successful 
as they might have been had. he not want
ed to know so much about who would be 
his companion boarders at the house; 
what they did and where they worked ; 
where the fish and fowl and meat came 
from, &c., &c., &c. The catalogue of 
queries might be continued, but it is not 
worth while. He could not be accom
modated. _________

A Gallery of Lithographie Art.
Calendars from the four points of the 

the compass are included in Рноожжга 
calendar gallery up to date, and still they 
come. They make a handsome show al
ready. When completed the wall of the 
counting room will be worth looking at.

Capturing the West.
Mr. C. H. Eaton's wonderful horse 

“ Linius ” is attracting much attention in 
tiie West. A recent issue of the Scientific 
American contains a splendid engraving of 
the horse as he stands on exhibition.

Three Sides to This Story.
According to the worthy Telegraph, 

there is another side—a third one—to the 
McNeill-Clarke telegram. Progress pub
lished a letter from McNeill last week, in 
which he stated he was willing to swear 
that the telegram he received read : “Not 
caring ; don’t know. Brother has charge.” 
The chief of police told a Globe reporter 
that the correct copy of the telegram read*: 
“Don't know; sufferer's brother has 
charge.” Now the Telegraph comes to the 
front, says the original telegram is in its 
possession, and reads : “Don’t know ; sup
pose brother has charge.” Pay your 
money and take your choice.

procure
the progress of Volapuk, a Boston paper 
says three Massachusett towns have ar
ranged for lectures on the subject, and 
that the interest all over the country is 
similarly manifested. Those students who 
follow the newspaper lessons write out the 
exercises and send them to convenient 
points, as designated, for annotation. Im- 

numbers of young and old of both Mr. Glllls Wants To Know Why.
Mr. Gillie of Digby, found trouble in 

own about the 16th of this month, and on 
the 17th made the acquaintance of the jail. 
He was not their very long, before word 
was sent to some friends and the money 
was sent up the next morning for his release. 
Instead of depositing the cash and getting 
a permit for the man’s release, the money 
was left in the police station, This was 
the 18th. As Gillie was not released until 
the next day he wants to know why. If he 
succeeds, he will make a record as a detetive. 
Bathe could have saved himself all the 
trouble by keeping out of the police court 
in the first place.

mense
sexes are following the lessons.

An Upper Province Idea.
Since the St. John letter carriers were Advice for Police men.

organized and became a branch of the 
Canadian Letter Carriers Association, they 
have become a very active lot of men, and 
have adopted many of the ideas of the 
carriers of the Upper Provinces. In 
Toronto and other large cities, it is cus
tomary for the carriers to present the men 

call on daily, with New Year cards, 
this year the St. John carriers have 

decided to adopt the idea. The card 
issued shows a picture of the post office in 
the centre of a very pretty design.

“At this time,” said the chief of police 
to his force at roll call one evening last 
week, “yon cannot be too careful of the 
newspapers. Do not rive them any infoe- 
mationabout police affairs.”

What They Think of ** Progress."
A large number of people in St. John 

read Progress every Saturday and then
send it to their friends. Nothing is more A Pwtntite<Mre IrTlMt
welcome to anyone away from home than a ^ д g,
newspaper, «id it ii rcnurkable how шапу ^ до of». »,
will think it worth their while to commen ^ угтпд Mes't Herald, poblnM bj 
on tbe paper in tier letter.. Mr. Frank Y. M. C. Aeeoeadoe, of «ВЕЖІ 
Gallagher, of the poet овое, wbo has been wae eo long preeidw.

Sunday Mnele at the Mission.
The music at the Mission Church for the 

Sunday after Christmas will be as follows 
lie. в. Choral Celebration; Processional hymn 

” (Gounod) ; ЬЩЬу 
Monk la C; Hymns

m
ш.

■BSihÊfè
11 ». в. Choral Celebration; 

И; Introït, "Bethlehem,
lbJwgp

note; 1.80 p. m., jErumoii lYoeewoeM 
Hymn 66; вегтіс, Сейме, to A; Anthem,' “O 
Zion tom brtone.t Rood tiding. ; 8talp*r. AAet Ih. 
игтіс. lb. choir will .to, • «etoclton of ceieh.
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"ISSSSÂSSt For a Xmas Present for your Father, 
Brother. Son or Friend. We have a 
splendid selection of these garments, and 

Prices are the Lowest in the City.
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to people wbo kav' Mt giwe tkw 
bain sack aa opportunity to develop lor a ** kroa^kt toward wilk aware кгецаеасу 

tkaaever. Ikete to a great deal of tratk r '

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.1 JW.
Wkea tke<toy to towaadtkekeia good 

coaditioa I-fly lake to tke wort popalar і(

MCkmtwas resort ш St Job. IVople I Oak Hall.—Ш. ШШ ІІІП STREETS, Oak Hall.
A Sled Given With Every Bey's Suit. Overcoat or Reefer.

Г1look forward to a d»y oa tke lake totb 
pkasare* lor it to only oa a kolwhyp tkal 
tke great mass ol toilers kave aa oppor- 
taaity for aa opea-air skate, over a sart&re 
tkat will give tkem a ekaace to spread

тщамт
sas:А*^ “здваГ

\л
&

Tkto year tke people did aot wait lor fPSPpn
•WtmMe ЯНН.

EMERSON & FISHERCknstaws, or were afraid to take tke
! склею ol a soft or disagreeable day ; aad 

tke lake was black with skaters aad spec-
ia it, too, bat that does aot prevent the 
thr own from Vying pmly tbrng) tor nil 
tVirbhw*. How to otowometV ok- 
jeefiom of papa is an iltrtthmgk. It is 
a vwy Vri Vnrtrd man iadwi whtn 
VM oat against a prrtty daaghrr wVe 
«V dwün to make V Mna roiaà* wilk 
ber oww. and many ol lVnikuss waders of 
bo* rexea will ргоЬаЦу we something 
familiar in tke illustration.

Syrian «ooiaara.

-------- KITKN» ■ . o

I TVe Sunday dinner over, hundreds be
gan a bant tor their skate». As warty 
wore had spent the morning in a similar 
manner, polishing aad wrenching until the 
skates shone like silver and fitted their 
boots as if they were part and parcel of 
them, while in tke city churches preachers 
told ol the Babe in Bethlehem, and choirs 
excelled themselves in singing His praises.

Jeffrey's hill and other streets that led to 
the valley were alive with parties of two, 
four, ten or a dosen ; some with parcels 
uodor their anns, torn wilk Urn end, of ST* V “k'- to take, tVr
Mate, sticking out ol their pocket,, while J£Sj£« .^YvX'mT “«mi£l"r. “У 

other, bad a suspicious looking lump You hare bad a plcamut time' togetl 
where the inside pockets of their overcoats hyt or even weeks. Then, without a 
are generally supposed to be. w®r'f »cenee which to >x>u have taken the

"rs: “ f T*r, — «SJSsrÆRSS:Л\ right street hill, over Mount lleasant, nm ol twelve miles. Your Iriend's eve is 
out Howe's road, and up through Gilbert's ; never lilted from his newspaper. 'Ami 
thev got there in all directions ; climbing У°и descend from the carriage
over rough road, of km mml and icc, адЗт thlTil'Iv Vtt^Ï!'*1^5' 

and through the worn! paths, where tlm Wht n a lad of not uuite twenty went
away to India it was striking how lor iht> 
last two days he kept out ol the sight of 
his father ami mother, and was always very 
busy ami hurried ; no time to talk. Well 
they knew why.

It is a mistake, when you are departing 
from a beautiful place* long familiar ant 
now to be seen no more, to solemnly go 
out quite alone and penetrate into each 
nook, trying to recall its associations and 
to bid it farewell All that is gratuitous 
pain. And it is not even that hasty glance 
which wdl abide in your memory. One 
would not wish to know when the last look 
is being taken ol a place which has long 
been very dear. And the look will not 
merely be painful; it will be disappoint
ing. It will not be the place you used to 
know.

I am glad 1 cannot remember the las 
time 1 spoke to one who lor twenty years 
was tny great friend here. There'is an 
ancient church which has been the centre 
of all my serious work lor more than a 
quarter ot a century. I trust that I nuv 
not know when I come out ol it for the 
last time.

Now let us look at a characteristic but 
cheering picture of the last good-bye. Ц 
is of Archbishop Tait, ol Canterbury.

“Early next morning wo were ail 
inoned, as his strength seemed to he 
ebbing fast. He bid a separate farewell 
to each, and then asked tor the Commen
datory Prayer. He gave the benediction 
in a steady voice, anu then added, quite 
in his usual manner—‘And now it is all 
over. It іапЧ so very dreadful after all.' ” 
—(/oo</ IГоп/s.

тащу horse* there are in tkto wide domin
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•гяйїййййtoZiw міт,т&д№і
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the commerce ol the country vearlv, Omwrt*, et*4 *t «aai Hw*. tlwrt
Worth saving isn't it?

“Great Scott, the thing is momentous!
No wonder we are poor, its our improvi
dence in this one particular keeps our com
mercial nose on the grindstone, and im
poverishes the nation. But this frightfrd 
drain on the resources of the country must 
stop here and now, and" bringing his fist 
down on the desk like a trip hammer,
“I'm the man to stop it. No more 
poverty for me, no more tying the 
bottom ot a pair ol old 

make a bag to carry my buckwheat 
to the mill, and wearing a salt I tag for an 
undershirt. No, sir. I am on the high
way to fame and fortune, and will dicker 
with Mackey and Gould and Kairweather 
and l)ulibs, and tale my own place in 
society, and make my iv ighbors so green 
with envy that they'll have to keep ind 
lest the cows will eat them."

“Would you mind telling me the nature 
of your invention?" I queried.

“That's what I came for I know your 
cranky and thin skinned, but your heart is 
right and you won't give me a wav before 1 
?et it converted into eash. My*invention 
s this" ami he looked around, coming close 

ami speaking low. “Its a machine like a 
horse rake to hitch on behind a wagon or 
cart that will catch up and deposit in a hag 
every shoe that gets east, all you have to do 
ta to attach it to the axle and the machine 
does the rest" and he rubbed his hands and 
looked as pleased aa a man who won his 
first election.

“Give mo vour hand my dear sir" I said 
enthusiastically, “glad to acknowledge 
your genius and skill."

“Thank you mv boy, thank you, I'm on 
business and must go, but it you hear of 
any of the hoys going to give me a little 
surprise in the shape of a engrossed ad
dress or a gold headed cane, or any other 
little souvenir just give mv a hint, I want 
to hojjeady to ho surprised. Ta ta" and 
he gave a profound bow and marched stiff
ly through the doorway. Mack Dr*.
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SKATES! SKATES!ШЛ t

IS bushes cracked and broke beneath their 
feet. But they got there all the same.

The lake was in fine condition. One 
great smooth surface of ice, not a bad spot 
anywhere, although in places it was thin 
enough. There was no wind to skate 
against, and no one was in danger ol frvex- 
ing his hands. It was, indeed, a glorious 
day. And hundreds realised the fact, lor 
the ice was black with people. The greater 
number had skates and were making the 
best possible use of them, while hundreds 
who walked. over the ice with very short 
quick steps, gave every evidence ol Wing 
willing to disregard all religious scruples, 
if they only had a chance.

There were young nun and boys, 
whiskered fathers and beardless youths, 
men who could go like the wind, 
and boys who were “only learning," 
rich and poor, small and big, all sises 
and conditions were represented, but, 
no women. Two or three very young girls 
wen* the sole representatives of their sex 
in that great crowd of Sunday pleasure 
seekers. But there were both women and 
girls on the lake, while as many more 
stood on the surrounding hills and saw a 
scene worth looking at. When the, Sun-' 
day schools were out the female represen
tation was largely increased by winsome, 
rosy-cheeked maidens with Sunday school 
books and bibles.

Viewed from the hill the great pleasure 
ground was lull of interest. Here and 
there on the hills back of the lake, the 
smoke of a dozen fires curled toward the 
sky, whole little parties sat around them and 
warmed their hands, or piled on more 
brush wood until the wodds were in danger 
of taking part in a general conflagration. 
Around the edges the ever present unfor
tunate whose “skates will not stay on," 
eat on rocks and wrenched and cut until 
hie hands were numb, while in the middle 
of the lake little groups of small boys were 
squatted down doing their beat to over
come the same difficulty. Past them 
«wept muscular fellows with for hats and 
long reachers, which made the
lake very short to them, followed 
by men with short sharp strokes, 
•andj who bore as much resemblance 
to a laboring freight train aa the fellow 
with the reachers did to a Out express 
Youngsters with hockey sticks and lobster 
-cans battered the latter all over the ice,

ttosrt
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Long Krach and Avmk patterns. All sixes in Stock.
w tuui in kino атшвкт,

___________________________________ SAINT JOHN, N. tt.
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T. McAVITY A SONS,

2it. Mince Meat 51b.
• CANS.

»

FIVE LINE ІЇ
wunih. If yutiltavu atxythiiw to evil that any iwnaw 
want*, you cannot do tatter than *ay »o h*ro.

EVERY, WEEK SPTJgZJTS
Witcrv WV haw no attvnvtea, wmliax Vt *wur* Ui* 
rtuht to »vti Paw*an»*. Th»rv arv score* ul мааіі 
piaw* wlwre the морі* would taelad to take thaw 
K*Wi.t“Vîiv wtTk* lf,any hoe could he found who 
would deliver It, aad collect the money. There la 
enjoyment lu it R*r them, ami money for the boys.
GAUNTRY HKaiDBNCRi «Hunted at Roths- 
Uy UN І П I aay.-W minute* walk from «talion. 
-For Hale, or to Let for the rummer. Juwttta place 
to *|>end a rummer holiday, Two minuter walk from 
Kennetaoartr; plenty of around, llouee In good 
gJHdr^tamjattached.—Apply, lor |mrtleular«, at

ГУГРВГТІР L'<VNVA8NKIl8,*nenor women, 
LliLnUL I 1U wanted to work In tide ehy or 
ruhurb*. A rplemtid ehance for the right people to
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In Cakes imil Pail».

CHICAGO m BEEF,
Sausage» and Bolognas.

John Hopkins, - - 186 Union St
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A Matter of Right.

BISiw’KES^î&K
________________ 4tdll.ll

Dennis llaflerty, on his first visit to a city, 
missed his return train homo. After 
making some inquiries about lodgings for 
the night, he was advised to put up at a 
hotel, and was given the name of a respect
able one. This was to be Dennis’s first ex
perience of hotels. On his way to it he 
decided to watch closelv what other people 
did, and follow suit, lie found his way 
into the commercial-room, and was looking 
around in amazement at the comforts ot it, 
when there entered a commercial traveller, 
who pang the bell and ordered the waiter 
to get him a chop and a glass of beer. 
Dennis promptly gave the same order. 
Having finished the chop, the traveller 
rang and ordered some cheese. Dennis 
said he too would have some cheese. By- 
and by the traveler thought he would have 
a cup of coffee, and gave his order accord
ingly. Again the simple countryman 
would have the same. They lolled about 
till bed-hour, when the traveller called the 
waiter to get him a boot-jack. Dennis im
mediately gave the order to bring him a boot- 
jack too. Turning irately on Dennis, the 

rcial gentleman demanded what he 
meant by copying him so? To which the 

r former replied. “An’ be jappera 1 haven’t I 
і 1 * right to eat a boot- jack as well as you ?”

:
A Bride.

*il иігДГЇпіррцУшУЙЇіш . l?r ,|'jllnwy
That rippled and fell o'er a figur« a*°wlllowy, 

tiracclui and Mr a* a godd««* of old:
Over her Jewel* «he flung hemtlf drearily.

Crumpled the lure* that mowed on her oreart, 
Crushed with her Anger* the lit* that wearily 

Clung In her hrlr like a dove In lie neet.—
I Ln«l naught but her ehadowy form In the mirror 
To kneel In dumb agony down and weep near her I 
"WearyP"—of whatl1 Could we lathom the mye.

Lift up the laehee weighed down by her team, 
And warh'with their dew* one white face from her

Sat like e gem in the red ru*t of yearn P 
Nothing will reel her—unleee he who died of her 

Grayed Irom hie gmve, and, In piece of the

THE N. Y. SUN11 A
Cheapest BOYS’ SLEDSIntheca/at
EVERETT ft MILLER, 13 WATERLOO 8T.Hi* Secured During 1802:

W, D. Howells, H. Wider Haggard,
George Meredith, Norman Lookyer, 
Andrew Lang,

ЩThis Table $5.50.
Is Quartered Oak and Walnut, finely 
finished, well made, and pretty. Will 
sell for $*.50. Then we’ve other dif
ferent styles of make, some very pretty 
styles in both Oak and Walnut, at 
$4'75>$5'°°i$5-a5> $5.50. $6.001 $6.50. 
Cheap Centre Tables from $3.75 up. 
Rattan Chairs from $ 3,00 to $10.00.

О. E. REYNOLDS,
101 Charlotte St.

Conan Doyle,
St. George Mlvart, Mark Twain, 
lludyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harrln, 
K. I,oui. Stevenion, William Blank,
W. Clark Kuitell, Mary K. Wilkin», 

France, Hodgion Burnett, 
and maoj other dl.Unnul.htd Wrlun.

L
And naught but that ehadowy form In the mirror 
To kuerilo dumb agony down end weep near her I 

WMtoomb Kitty,
; w-

V. THE SUNDAY SUNFor the Holldaj ttauon
Mince Meet, Apple», Katrecti, Ralilni, 

CurranU, Pure Sploei, Canned Fruit» end 
Vegetable!, Мопнооп end Ram Lab In
dian Tea», Cbrlitle’» BUcutea, eto., from 
J. S. Armitron^A Bro., 81 Charlotte St.,

It the great»»! Sunday Nawipaper In 
the world.t; і comme

і Price Sc. a copy. By mall |2 ayiar, 
Addrtu THE SUN, New York.
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ти* ******* ** TU* «Aires».(rù HAROLD GILBERT
gteiw. le 18® Medeew Daguerre had ----- Reminds yoo that il yoo have decided lo Boy » 

'ЩШт Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rag
td»w Shs Wrehmsd*. MM IheteUSlraSole, 

feserott S'ri.SA..
Mortel the grosser кпи ef materiel- 

іме «кім Mewg the modéré Німієм, 
«““«fod wtthlhe WighHr жші 
семи» worship of tiw «Імаме*.
Meet*. “wetor worship." е lone ol wor
ship so eüoljt spread emoeg eetioes both 
sevege eed eirihewl, i» e pan «f their feith. 
T» les» ,*».*» ttreksue pray» te the 
Geege» e» Mo Roms» offered up Iw peti
tion to Father Tiher; H» «kxoet ehiliree 
ol e betever roewMer le» oeel sek # h» 
dira ki i* books. choked, it w*v be. hy 
tbe Gheges wed. Tie deed brethren» 
into tbe «troue, eed «euben edi eiee 
oHernp Ibeir children ta tbe holy nie*-.

No pince » eitb tbe lliedoo so appro, 
fuie* for мрт e» tbe boots et “tbe 
river," «bob to biw i» «bot tbe Nile і» to 
tbe Kgyptiee; here they heth» end offer ер 
tbeieioee, tbe» proie»» eed their affer
me» ol fteit, *ow*««. rie» eed seeelsaeets. 
Riee ie piece» ebeio tbe nier ie of eoe- 
seteiebte bieedtb, gerleed» of Поем» en» 
suspended across it,

Tboogb »U tbe «ocied nie» w boty to 
tbe deioet Hindoo, yet so porticolerty 

dying i» ooe «pot, eeer tbe eoedeewe 
> (ieegeo eitb tbe Josoeo, tbeat «Il ebo 

botbe tbereie eaeat ol necesrily—tbe» souls 
being unrated he»* every sinful teint—go 
streigbt to tbe eûtes ol paradise. To ee- 
aore tbe» blissful eed ol life, every year 

«ÙÏ euoabere el devotee» eoseeait suicide by 
JW drowning tbeaoaelvee in the river.
Vua So systeumticnUy ere Ibiuga gone «boot 
wat that tbe Rmbaaiea beep baua* tor tbe por- 
jS pose ad tusislwg their cheat* to регіоне 
ті, іbw lost boh office. Tbe intending aoicide 

roe» into the at roue, into which, alter 
last* wing to bis kgs jar» toll ol atone*, Ite 
throwe buoaelf. Those ebo ceeeot afford 
to perform tbe happy despatch to the band 
ol bit* in stack au expensive saaeoer, 
aioaplv walk into tbe atveaao with jar* Has
tened ie treat and behind their bother ; 
having reached tbe middle of tbe stream, 
they proceed to Wianreh fill tbe jars with 
water, Tbe jar* have hitherto buoyed 
them up, but as they get filled with water 
tbe bearer stubs into tee sewed stream.

Corpses are sunk in tbe srtne manner, 
tbe devout relatives towing tbe body into 
mid-stream, alter having been purified by 
* quantity ol straw being ignited round it. 

What becomes ol the body alter being 
snub no one cores ; tbe alligator may de
vour it, a» tbe hungry jackal tear it to 
pieces ns it strands on the muddy shore— 
they rare not ; tbe sacred (langes has re
ceived it, end tbe soul has been waited 
direct to Paradise.

This method ol sinking Ike bodies is, 
however, only resorted to bv those too 
poor to bear the expense of a Ituteml pile ; 
tbe richer classes invariably burn the body, 
and throw the tube* into the river.

At Heuaroa, where selhimnwlaiion by 
drowning was once common, the police 
have now order» lo prevent it — The Peo
ples of IKt WtoM.

tu.
were <rx-

ЙН**
Dsguerve
with tear* in bar even, that tbe concbsaheg 
proof ef hi» insanity was bis absolu* con
viction that bo woaid succeed in uaibng hie 
own shadow to tbe wall or in fixing it on 
magical metallic plate*. Tbe physician 
listened with profound attention to this 
culminating evidence of derangement, 
enswenug that be himself had observed in 
Daguerre strong symptoms of madnese. 
Ho dosed tbe consultation by advising that 
her husband should be sent quietly, and 
without «Way, to a lunatic asylum. Two 
months later tbe world of art and-science 
was stirred to its centre by the exhibition 
of a number of pictures actually taken bv 
tbe new procès*, and soon tbe “lunatic" 
was heralded as tbe lather ef photography.

»

A PAIE OF POBTIERESt or ж CABPET SWEEPER,
---------AS A

vr

NewYear’sPresentMX 44П4ММДГ** AT^Vm

шяЛ*9шл* «* В*
Уо»»>ат

In montionbn Miae.Wertera'a perform
ance *1 the Lyvoem, l mat* net fbrgetto 
speak ol her wsqwaWed rendit ion of the 
character of “Ledy Isabel," in tbe torietr 
play, Rut iysuss. She was undoubtedly 
tbs gretdeat ie the pari that the world has 
over know», and fi» years before her 
death she “Marred" in tbe drama, end it 
wee the last she played ht.

When produced at Lauergnn’e theatre, 
it wes vest as toll* we :

T-tt.sc tar ти* пиммь.
11. Ггісе Webber huge* a season in tbo 

larttosife yeeaerday with bis ever-popular 
IWitee Ossasdy «enfamy- When Webber (And these articles make a suitable present for almost anyone). 

He is now showing a complete and beautiful assortment of 
these goods, and the consideration of

Prices will not stand in the way of pleasing you.

HHROLD GILBERT, 54 King St.
mmm\
Rubber 

Goods
X HOT WATER BOTTLES, $1.00 up, beet quality.

„ Indies and Gent's Waterproof Clothing. I Misses' wool lined buckle Overshoes, high 
Men's Americas and Canadian Overshoes. I high cut. Ят 
Ladies' wool lined button Overshoes. I Chihls’ wool lined Rubbers. 45 cents.

i* le town everybody knew* it. The
genial manager never large* to visit bis 
krisedt, wd they ere fir sent every where ie 
St, Jehn, Whsts be i* around Her» is 
almost as teeth bane* «ne ge*whenbs 
seeabhaen tbo stage, fi» tbo aiee ban yet 
fob* found who has teen Trie» Webber 
«» aeytbmg hat good bueaor. He 
rentes to St, Job* after a tow ef 
tbo SArieev*. which, ho rays, haa been 
btgbCSweeeehd, and although Тпоахкм 
gees to prvoa before tbo bref performance 
5 is stdo to ray tbo lattitwto wea crowded 
hath afternoee and evening, II such era* 
eat tbo rate, it ha* been the genial man
ager's first experience- Kdwina Grey » 
still at tbe heed ef tbe company. She is 
probably tbs best known actress that 
rid* tbo province*, end everybody know» 
what to expect from her. k'ost i-euas was 
pot on i* tbo afternoon with tbo following

Ctmrttt.
“Can yon give me two fives fi» a 

ten ?" asked a Hiiladelpkia millionaire, to 
whom a charity committee has applied for 
a contribution.

'HVrtoioly.sir," eagerly banding out two 
five-dollar lulls
^ “What's this?" inquired tbe money

“Why, two fives tor 
what you said ?"

“Dosaiblv 1 did. Possibly) I did," be 
raid reflectively, “but l mean tea cent* 
fetes Sjfenge.

Rubber
Boots

of the
xW.H. Wkalk*

^ WVHHiiixtttMttitttuMiJ, B- piwM
uVatssK

ana tttMitxtttttutttittttt 
IMittttttMMmtmttttttn-
ММмса\міммім(тмм»^іП| 
tpi '? ttttttctitt 
jJM X- -MMimUMMlll. ldCUW W 

a a V"." 'a " " a a a a a " a a a vAJMJW 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaylWWl 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaltIWW

IfWlhWWaaàaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaââWOf

Shoes.« ten Ï Isn't that

Csrtjlf*.,.

Tbe vermon el tbe drams Miss Western 
pwhnmed wes written by an Ksgbb 
author, and bad mere character» ie it Wtee 
tbo este which la always played eow-e-days, 
end which Mies Western herself used after
wards, ea it confines the action ol tbe piece 
to finer people eed still preserves tbe 
ment ol too story.

Mitifary dramas were always popular 
at tbe Lyceum, end (fors, written by the 
late T. W, Robertson, was one which Mr, 
Lanorgan delighted in. When I taw it 
played. Mr Frederick Robinson, tbe cele
brated actor, did tbe kadi eg part, and be 
wea rot,- good in it. although it was 
nothing compared to hi* master!) imper
sonation of “Farmer Alien" in the home 
story Dure. Mr, Robinson, however, 
could never he had in any character be 
undertook, and be bad fine support, tbe 
cast embracing the following well-known 
artists, who rendered (fors to a very su
perior manner ;
UmtfcCtoJtoetoxxaattaaaaxa
ІЧчГ X*ws, a,, »,,
Wwk XIcAUMm

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD, 178 UNION STREET.
ІмСіми» CV^ 8*le »f Xwm Tdj* a*d F»mej Good». SpkudU »е*ми»е»А of Rubber СошЬв.tCMMMtMlMCC'WC

T Го FOR NEW YEAR’S 1892,
W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

Imperial Cabinets Debesn and Layer RAISINS. Valencia and Valencia Layers ; New 
Curran* ; Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels ; Flavoring Ex trac* and Syrups 

all kinds. SHELLED ALMONDS, FROSTTOG SUGAR. 
DUNN'S PURE LARD, HAMS AND BACON,

With a Full Stock or Fink Gnoctututa and Fruits, Canned Vegetables 
Fruits, Jams and Jellies.

P. 8—Now b tb« Tins to Buy > we have A large Stock ud PrieM Law.

|ША WHHhmtttttt'ittttttWj 
4 wwfttMttxttttttttttt tttttttWi EcHoMf
MtttttttttttttttttttM tttttttccJi 
ttttttttctt mutttcmmnlifilWfft..Is 1)AU П>.\иЧКХ1(Ж8, WITH ГШИТ, 

JJ kkXcàv, оЦу UK Red, Roueh Hauda. with 
chaps. PAiuful Eager vuds and shapeless naila. aed 
ишріс Bahjf Humors preveuted aud cured bv Cvri- 
ww SfiXAF. A marvellous beaulttkr ol world wide 
çelebwv, R la limply iavomparablè as a 8*1» Pwi- 
trum Sûap. uuctjualled for the Tuile» aud witbuat a 
rtt^ for the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely perfomed, CvTtcviu Soap 
produces the whites»» clearest skin, aud softest 
bauds aud prevents iuRammattou and etoeKtug ol 
the pores, the cause ol pimples, blackheads, and 

complexioa disfteurutkms, while It admits ol 
no comparison with thebe*» oi other skin soaps, 
aud rivals iu delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nureery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined tales of all other skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world - Price, 36c- 
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Disease*.“ 
Address Vuttku Duvg am» Chkmical Cotwotu- 

TH>M, Proprietor*. Boston, Мам.
• Aching sides aud 

rheumatism relieved 
RR hraied Cvtwvua Amti-Paim

In (be evening He ftttfs 
pet en wttb tbe folloeteg ce

*» ui^Q»tt?mP> to
AND8ir tiwxus IxAigtou, a rich Rughsh Baronet

»tt\tAcc44XXMx»cttt»a«t\tt\\xx»x six MtRlUlU
Barry MalRuawik alias Perry Allan, un adveu- 

twrefx strkh* vua Laugtou m ma

8*rHÙàry Ritùdwrt ïdcîia'» hrotherx, -•, ,,,,
ttxtttttdRWWU tVVWfi 

Mtx Roderick Tracey, a Loudon oWm in dU-
pulWttttttt, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Wilson*'Bennette

PkoüS^Roàaway* ùgkt hearVed a'^ Ueht _ 

nueervd"""""""" W, H- Bedell

Mmfome Rkndorf, n wealthy merrh^atV
8teiK*her daugirter, ha veiling with her 

mother for tkh henett of her neukh,,,,,
,,,,,,Bummers^S&Stolliuson'x ' tiltou

>?TV«an COR. UNION AND WATERLOO STREETS, AND COR. Ш AND UNION STREETS,
FOR $t you can get

DICKENS' Complete 
Works (12 vole) and St. 
Andrews BEACON fbr 
One Year,

Everybody who has got 
Плівам ^T<Mr*8 delighted with them. 
UgKuS Gold Watch will he given 

to person sending in Lakokst 
NcmbkrWrw SunacRiPTHtNxU—(one do! 
lar each,) to Rracon, up to Jan, 18,1892

R. E. ARMSTRONG,
Publisher, St. Andrews, N.B.

Going Viclorii Stating linkv.v.vv,Lktei 
......"^.vVlXSS
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxl.UUkxa Murev

Ayoxxxx,,,,„,xx,x ; """Mr*. Lauertiau 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtx.-Rachael Noah

back, weak kidneys, aud 
in one minute by the cele- 

PlAWTnU. SlkN Like Have You Bought Your

Hot TICKET?uryMetleYxx
A detoobmeet ol tbe 1Mb regiment, who 

were in garrison in Si. John assisted in 
the production ol the pkee, and the march 
ol the troops, in the firat act, accompanied 

The PwatMere'Concert. hy their splendid hand, aroused the great-
The tfind Fwilkw have a novel enter- est eethnriaim, ТАе princi(t»i utusio tn the 

_v_.. drama is the “Here mart-h,' which is fomment in preparatton tor Tuesday even- p)^| „ f»t«rv»U all ibrough. and
mg next in the opera boose. With the „і, ^ which “Incut. McAllister" < 
aid ol tbe hand, the rod coats, and some love hur “lUauche Haye." This song was 
of the heat local musical talent, a treat la ««» pohiished at the time the play was «rat 
promised. As the interest seems to centre »e’Xtt*n«wd
about tbe military foatnro, rtowtutsaa ah- ,1>0кеаГ than snngT^nt atterwarila the

uwuwh was iulroduwtl, And thnn Ihn Ihllaw" 
ing Hum, which tu» not contkinnd in Ihn 
pimtnd vnminn of Mr. KuhertuoiVu dronut, 
wvm sung і

G. W lhivis’Grocery, із Main street; W. C, Rud- 
m** Allan’s Drug -Store, King streci, Carleton, and 
at the Secretary’s offlee. IS Ritchie’s Building, Prin
cess street :

How Swdot.v Nowu (tutu lata Paper*.
A man who mukes n huainesa at callwt’ 

ing sai'ialy news ihr tha newspn|iers told 
of ft ritlhar ц uwr axperiance the other 
ddVx Ha aallad upon fteartftin well-known 
laftdar at lha -AUU, wha wfts to giva ft swall 
coming-out toft tar har daughter. -She ro- 
vaivod him moat grftvioualv, hut when ha 
naked hvr tor intormfttion ft haut lha la*, 
wha wtra ta ha nraaant, lha flowers, the 
costumas, ata-, sna threw up har dimpled 
hftnds, «ud ft look of horror ftnd 
maul vftroa aver her fit ce» ft« she protested 
thftt not ana line should ha printed fthonl 
the ftfl«ir- She banned the young mnn tor 
ftsk ing har such questions, and ontcrod ft 
vigorous proteftt against newspapers pry» 
ing into the aflairsot other people. She 
was moat emphatic in her remarka aud 
arose with a flushed lave and coolly bowed 

man to the door,
day the society nSort 

wived a note trom a gentleman triend, an 
acquaintance of the lady, saying that Mrs, 
So-and-so had sent him information about 
the tea, with a request that he would have it 
inserted in the newsnapers. This friend 
was too busy to copy the lady's letter, and 
so he sent it to the reporter that he might 
have the information at first hand. 
This letter was moat minute in its details, 
and was in the lady's own handwriting. 
The gentleman who had received it had 
not read the postscript asking him to re
turn the letter and let no one know the 
lady gave the information. The society 
reporter brutally returned the letter to the 
lady with thanks for the inlormation, re
gretting that she could not have given it 
at firsthand.

It would he interesting to know what the 
lady who wrote the letter and was guilty ol 
the clumsy snbterluge had to say when her 
missive was returned,—X У, Muil ami

I to the 
tells his GENTLEMEN 8 TICKETS, $3.00 

LADIES,'
CHILDRENS,

2.00JAMES McDADE, 2.0061 and 63 Mill Street,
bun now on bund ft large aaaortmeut of

' # A Band wid be In attendance on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, and Saturday afternoons.

reduced rule*.
A. W. ADAMS. ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Dee IS* fsieiDWT. Nro’T.

tamed a description of the proposed scene 
in preparation Iront the eitlhor, one ol the 
fiând nflioera. Proldthly Ike llrat round 
Ibe audience will bear will he the bugle 
cull to 1*11 in, nnd as the curtain rise* the 
bugler will he wee in tbe distance retiring 
trine view joining tbe atetr. Then the 
fini airain* ol the hand in the distance 
will route upon the air, growing lender 
and louder ns the regiment epproaehee, 
nnd finally coating into view, playing the 
Invertie quickstep. In an instant 
it will he wen that they are ready lor Ibe 
front, Tbe soldier* follow in heavy 
marching order nnd pass for folly fire min
ute* across the bridge. It la summer 
time, everything in lull bloom, and the 
laughing merry makers, who rush out nl

STOVES^ RANGES,amaze-

----- INCLUDING ТПЖ —

PalaceRimio.HallStoTes aiiFrailliis;
And it prepared to put In Hot Air furnaces 

where required.
AU sorts of House and Kitchen Tinware, and 

Mill and Shin Sunplies, iu that Hue, on hand.
Galvanised Iron Work tn town or country attend

ed to promptly aud at reasonable rates.

tr WT GLANCna. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE!It my gІацоо* have betrayed me 
Ask me no more;

For I wUI not leh thee, lady,
Her whom I adore;

She H young, aud tail , and 
wws of deepest bluet—

Shefovmg.sweel,and tender,
Vntesa my lady' hid me,

I’ll not reveal.—
TfovujAthe t rewired secret kUt me,—

ST. JOHN.

slender,— Boston Comedy Companythe young 
The next er re-

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Our entire Stock of Trimmed and Uutriearned Hats, 

Toques aud Bonnets at greatly reduced prices 
during the Christmas Holidays.

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO., 71 King St,

DO

H. PRICK WEBBER.
Will open for n few performances, ouNotice. FRIDAY, (Christmas) Dec. 26tb, 1891,Thla song was also sung hy all the char- 

actor* in the play at the end ol the last act, 
and with the acrouiwininient of the lull 
etililory bend, the etfoot on the llslener* 
wea powerful.

Mr, H. L, Ihuront, relerred to in the 
ohove cost aa playing “Lieut, McAllister," 
was the then juvenile man nt the Boston 

the houro to gaae at the passing regiment, Museum, and an excellent actor, very pop- 
are in toll harmony with the wene. Then “lar in 8t, John ua well as Boston ; he la

the ,«.ln,H.i the .train, nl the ”“w •“ l»«t»te of the Forrest Home in after the regiment passes the strains ol the ІІШ(,е1рШі H, „„ |0 h,y
ol * hitter winter storm n tew years ago in 
Conneetiont, and hod the ntiafortnne to 
have both his legs frown In such 
that amputation waa necessary in order to 
save his life, and the directors ol the beau- 
llfol gift ol the late Mr. Forreat to the 
profosaion never welcomed under its roof 
one more dewrvlttg than Mr. Itaarom.

H. Price Wrhueh.

The Favorite Actress,

EDWINA GREY,—(Limited) having pur
chased the Stock and 

good will of the business of Daniil A Boyd, the 
future business will be conducted at the old stand, 
Market Square, under the name and style of Daniel 
* Boyd—(Limited),

THUS. W. DANIEL, President.
JOHN BOYD, Vice-President.
FRKD’K. W, DANIKL, Managing Director. 

TUOS. H, 80MMKRVILLR, Secretary.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 81,1891.

DANIEL * BOYD Supported by the above popular Company.
PRICES TO BOIT THE TIMES :

. ; Reserved Seat*. 84c, 
to all parts of the Hall.YOU Admission 86c. Matinee 86c.

MAKE 
PRESENTS ? Change ol Programme every Performance.

TRINITY -CHURCH.hand grow feinter and fainter, and finally 
die away.

During the nbsence of the regiment n 
wounded drummer boy, left behind, dreams 
ol them and their fortunes. His dream la 
communicated to the audience in n trans
parency, and the eflkot should he 
very effective. This part of the 
entertainment conclude* by the scene 
changing to winter, and the return of tho 
regiment, route wounded, some convale
scent, but all in winter gtJat coats. The 

.Ле-І preceded them, and the march home 
(ІД gly as attractive as the atari for the 

front While this Is expeoled to ho Ms 
entertainment, them will bn a bayonet ex
ercise healde, by one the companies, and 
the band will play several aeleetioua, 
Thera will be unmet, clarionet nnd vocal 
solos and trloa, beside songs from Mr, 
Outdance. The admlsalon price U popular,

_ house will, no doubt, be crowded,
«f Щке Demand For Beruee Stun.

“We sent gel enough chawing gum nt 
all time* to supply the demand,” waa the 
remark of Mr. F, K, Cralb* to Puouunas 
a tow day, ago. “It lia aearro article 
frequently, and the pries move, along aa 
the quantity growl laaa." The people 
who have mad* gum a substitute lot* to
bacco are numerous. They prefer the 
pure apruoe, however, to lha cheap apolo
gies that are to largely tiled.

rtftr Veleea la It, Daeld'a,
81. Pavld1! church junior choir will pro

vide an anjoynbla entertainment Tuesday 
aronlng. Tha till* of the cantata, “Bright 
Route In OarolvIUa," It apt to ba attrao- 
tiro, Th* ehorot will Inolnda 60 voloat, 
& the Iriaadt el th* young folkt do act 
«•«wd ■(, David1» tpadlout tobool room 
1‘eoemm, will ba much mlatakan.

a ntamter
ST. JOHIST The Third Lecture under the 

Auspices op

THE YOUNG MEN’S ASSOCIATION,

Opera House. Will be delivered to the SCHOOL HOUSE,

THURSDAY, Jin'y 14th, 1802,
BY rev, h. w. little.

Subject! The Bettis of Life) Fighting to Win, 
Admission lO ote.

А'а^ітм, 1TEs tfuesn Wltaeul Itlonev.
The Knglith queen hat an income ol 

85,000 a day, and yet she hat had utanv 
queer little experiences of finding heraelt 
penniless in awkward situations. On one 
occasion she called a wavaide mendicant 
to her carriage only to find that neither she 
nor the princess with her had a shilling, 
and thii regal queen ol England and 
empress of India waa obliged to borrow 
some pence Iront the keeper ol the tailgate 
near.

ttronehtne Out In Another Direction.
A glance at the hack ol Mr, Jante» Me- 

Dade's business card give aomo Idea ol the 
kind of work he hot been doing for the 
leading men of St, John. Mr. MoDade 
has been eitahliihed on Mill street for a 
long period, and has been constantly add
ing to his establishment, A short time ago 
he made more extensive additions than 
ever before. He haa now n fine line of 
stoves and fixing*, and Intends to work up 
a business In this line that will equal that 
done by him in galvaniaed Iron work. Hia 
list of customers is a large one, and include» 
name* which are alone evidence of the 
kind ol work ho does,

I A GREAT SHOW
XMAS CANTATA

St. David’s Junior Choir,
(60 Youag Voices.)

“Bright Hours at Csrrolvllle.”

—FOR тик—

CHILDREN.If You Do,The North American Uterine,
The marine branch of the North Ameri

can insurance company of Philadelphia haa 
established an agency in this city nnd 
haa placed it in the hands of Mr. Thomas 
Temple. The announcement ol the com
pany appears elsewhere and speaka for 
Ilaell, Of I* strength and reputation 
Рноанках has no need to touch upon. 
They are both In favor with policy holders.

Toesday, Dec. 29,in St. Darii’sS. Scbool.and дон are thinking of ^our friend*, your 

to look atour fiplendld Stock of t£Xufcr..ь«їх сьиьоіїїч nùn ChulotU et.
JEWELRY. 62nd Fusiliers’The Management intend 

giving a
You will be hard to pleas* indeed if we 

have not something to anil you. Band Concert!À. & J. HAY, • 76 KING ST.A Deltehlfut Little UM.
A pretty little girl with a basket of 

roses, a aweet little girl who can stood on 
th* table without aaklng puaallng que*- 
tiona, waa received at Pnoanaae office this 
week, with the complimenta ol Mnaare. 
Welsh, Hunter 4 Hamilton. It Ie one ol 
the prettiest advertising designs of the 
season, and those who make th* acquaint
ance of th* little lady will consider them- 
selves fortunate,

SANTA 
CLAUS

S H OW<Ma*Ml1, Dec8lter !9tk>

Kumiss Face Cream 62nd ST. JOHN FUSILIERS,
Under the auspice* of theJxteuL Cel, sad Qflem of

OPKftA HOUSE,

Orators From Mr, Lester,
Messrs. О. H. Lester 4 Co, have re

membered the newspaper* in an appropriate 
and auhatnntial fashion this year. Oyatera 
are good at any lime, and those Mr. Lester 
sent Рвоапкаа were ol the best.

—so* vna—

Qomplexion.
Send 10 Conti for Sample.

1408 Chestnut 81., PUlflatoUa, Pi.
“Face Paints"

FOR WIVATE THEATRICALS.
VsnUieFBcePalDti, ОІогіші HarmlMj.

R W. McOABTY,

Admission 25c„ Rmrwd Swt* 
too. Extra.

Addin, to th* Liât,
Mr, Beal of the Dominion Detective and 

Collecting Agency, has returned from P, R. 
bland with a large addition to hla list of 
patrons. Ho statu that tit* system la 
worklag wall, and foot the rat alts era very 
•atliaotory to patrons of tha agaaey.

For tbe Children.«toed Wheels fleet**.
Soft weather dashed the hopes of those 

who antWpatod a skat* on the Victoria bo 
thla week, bet whan the “cold snap” sets 
la arrangements will be iron more com
plete, and foe anloymaal all tha greater,

jÿggSE^K
15$SL Ctiimlx CBBISII^ Mî OODSAVE
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it- PROGRESS. Speaking of tke Kaiaer, it ia probable Fit Я MB WRITTEN worn ••РЖООЖЖЛВ." QUMVILLE AND PBNNIOC. tram; iki Де forest, ofGanOt >W1 

lsogb and the vsUeys of Де Pennioc «ЬЛuüwilling to do whet religion enjoined. 
Thee і. ж'good deni Mid in the New 
Tertament about belief, hot it is doubtful 
il it all cannot be reconciled with the idea

that the outbreak of U grippe following
echo back the ereetinr.MUMÛdmd mSTZuupon the shaving off of the imperial і We the 

wmskeredHe csw, aot with the gTMhdemr of a kfeg,
No* with 
A» bon» who 
With pomp, with tappings greet, rich spoils кате

intense яісітяжяжт or mm rmm
MAIL WAT МООЯ.

whiskas was only a coincidence. Un- avalanche ot Gum ville enterprise and 
n and cheering, 

at which the Honorble Teapot Tempest 
to his feelin’s and sinks to rest.) 

Deacon Waugh then ris np and moved—
Wberees, mufti here:

■ doebtedljr the latest type of absolutism 
would expect all Germany to 
he takes snuff, but probably this ie as far 
as he would go. The illustrious whiskers 
were never heavy enough to keep away a 
cold.

fHfwu <e d> Пакт pups janjarr, pnbhshed
vwtrj HolerdajT, Srasa tta Nmak Buildіщ, 88 
(bmk SM, 8*. Jobs, N. В.

ins! (Wild
■

A K—stun Bally l*The text most often quoted in this con
nection is the exclamation of the warden 
of the prison in whk-h Paul and Silas 
were confined : “Men and brethren, what 
shall I do to be saved,” and Paul's 
answer, “Believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shall be saved.” There 
ia not the least 
that the word “saved” in this 
brief conversation has any reference to 
a life to come, but rather the reverse. 
The prison was being shaken by a tre
mendous earthquake, and it was from this 
evidently that the gaoler sought safety ; 
and Paul, believing that the earthquake 
was a mark ol divine displeasure at his in- 
cârceration, advised belief in Christ as a 
refuge from danger. This, at least, seems 
to be what the narrative, as told, means. 
If you ask whether it is intimated that 
Paul was wrong in hie advice, the answer 
will be in the negative. It appears to be 
well established that faith in Christ’s 
ability and willingness to aid us in time ol 
impending disaster will protect us from 
danger. But some may ask: “What is 
the difference between saying that and in
sisting on a creed ?” Our answer is that 
if a man finds himself unable to believe 
such a proposition, or any proposition, 
from lack of evidence, he ought not 
to be. therefore, rejected by the churches 
The sole test of church membership ought 
to be a willingness to do unto others as we 
would have them do unto us. All besides 
this should be left to individual judgment. 
Of course a belief in God and man’s ac
countability lies at the very foundation of 
church organization, and are implied in 
the test above mentioned : but no one 
should be compelled to accept anyone 
else’s conception of God or any one else’s 
explanation of accountability on pain of 
foneiting his membership. Take the doc
trine of the atonement. It is an historical 
fact that this, as received by the orthodox 
churches, was formulated long after 
Christ’s death, and promulgated by men 
who were not personally pious. It was a 
convenient doctrine. If a man’s sins were 
atoned for, he might sin as he liked, pro
vided he could get formal absolution 
at the last. Now we know that 
every act must be followed by its legitimate 
consequences. There can be no vicarious 
effect following a cause. The natural 
effect must follow. Nevertheless, it is con
ceivable that the individual may be de
livered from the consequences ot his acts 
through the instrumentality of Christ. 
The difficulty of explaining any subject of 
this nature shows the unwisdom of insisting 
that a belief in any particular explanation 
shall be a test ol church membership. If 
one say to another, “I believe the sick can 
he cured by prayer,” and the other reply,
“l do not,” neither the one expression or 
the other amounts to anything, unless there 
is actual experience behind it. If one say, 
“I feel that my conscience is at peace,” 
he is stating a matter of fact. If he feels 
it is at peace, it is at peace ; but it does not 
follow that every body else must accept 
this explanation of how it became at peace. 
We all ol us know people whose con
sciences are at peace, and who believe in 
all the points of orthodoxy, and yet whose 
hearts have never been illumined by love. 
The truth is that acceptance of a creed has 
been substituted for personal piety and 
Christian charity. It is easier to believe 
than to do right, and it is not a difficult 
thing for a man to become so impressed 
with the sufficiency ot belief that he feels 
himself to need nothing further. In such 
a case he may be said to be saved by his 
belief, but just what such a salvation will 
be worth here or hereafter is a matter 
about which we cannot be very certain.

HiNotwMirn—>■ Дії 
As Israel toped, sud 
No earthly heralds told His advent sigh.

ct, sight tad power-
AaatoaripSiasan.— At least ом dear 

■ required by us, after receiving your 
subscription, to change die dole of expiration, 
which appears opposite your naae on the paper. 
Let two weeks pose before you write shout it, 
thea bo ewe to eead the ваше of the Beet OBce, 
how the Money was sent, sad how It was ad-

wwk Is oTtbe Ai
eat Is here; sad 

Whereas, the 
teas all; sad

[Frees the Oentyfflo Gimlet. JWith
Fleece on the earth, glory to God la Heaven; 
The shepherds to the seiner redo repair.

of praise, of loro aad mercy given. why we*re here le a mystery
Whereas, wo have а тцк heakeria* for 

thing or other, but what M is Htavea only 1

Hip!
Germany is one of the foremost nations 

in the movement for the restriction of
Halleloogy !
The die is thro wed ! The barbican is 

passed ! The desert will blossom as the 
early rose! Clear the track for the Iron 
Horse is CTOuchin’ 1er ж spring! The 
Gum ville and Pennioc Ralerode ia a littéral

ІВ very ftw localities 
which are eerily reached, Peoeaaos will he 
stepped st the time paid for. Di-continuances 
can only ho made hy paying arrears st the rate 
of Ive cents per <opy. In every case be 
and give your Poet Office address.

AM Leftero soset So tto ygmer by persons havtsg 
no business connection with it Shield he accom
panied by stamp» for a reply. Unless this is 
done they are quite sere of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts troee other than regular coatriba- 

should siwsyrs be accompanied bv s stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this Is done 
the editor cannot be responsible for their return, 
e СІГ9astoSiaas «/thiapmperia swr Id.OOO 
copies ; is double that of any dally ia the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable aad can be had onappliea-

Whereas, the 
kind of airy for 

Whereas, a ralerode will 
this cussed country, which may 
hankerin’ for: therefore 

Resolved, that we are In favor ol the building ot 
the Gumville aad Pennine Ralerode at the eariiret

old la* la unsuitable ftrgrnb'aad 
in thie ciimate; aad

Rejoice we BOW, in Hie greet power to Mesa, 
The Prince of Peace, the Son of Righteousness.

emigration. England, as usual, stands
aloof. Her people are absolutely free to 
go or come when they wish, and where 
they wish. This is one ol the advantages 
ol being an Englishman. Max O’Rkll, 
after a journey through the United States, 
said that the only people who understand 
what liberty means are the English. Cer
tainly the people ol the United States do 
not as we do, for they are bound by writ
ten constitutions. With us Scdtu popu- 
lorum est supreme 1er, and to this and not 
to a written document everything is 
brought for a final test.

■' The Old Yew aad the New.
1ЄЖ OLD ТЕЖ*.

The year la drawing to » close.
The wintry wind shout him blows,
And thickly fall the drilling 

Above the old year dying.

They care not lor his age and pain.
Hie blinded eye* aad craxy brain.
But thickly foil upon the plain 

And leave the old year dying.

Gay parties go on pleasure bent.
On mirth and happiness intent.
The air with joyous shouts ia real.

Above the old year dying.

TUB NSW TEAK.

The New Year comes, a winsome boy. 
Promising hope and love and joy.
And happiness without alloy 

To hearts on him reiving.

Delusive hope. She blossoms white 
He brings to us this New Year’s night.
Will pale and fade as garlands bright 

Brought by the old year's dying.

With hope and promise unfulfilled
With youth’s warm blood congealed and chilled
And every aspiration killed.

Sad echoes are replying.

And as the years they come and go.
They bring their freight of joy and woe.
They lay the proud and mighty low 

And all oor lives environ.

fact! But to resoom. Seconded by Melkiridek Sloat, and car
ried without a

Nebemiah Whalen then riz up and
Rejoice. O ye

joice ye daughters of Sundown! Reach 
hither the festal bowl, which is figgerative 
for bug-juice ! Hooray 1er the Honorble 
Teapot Tempest ! Hooray fer Suite 
Dusenbury of the said place ! Hooray for 
Gumville, and Hooray fer the Gimlet! in
cludin’ likewise a pass for the Editer of 

.which over the said rode. But to resoom.
It is agreed by all in this locality that 

the meetin’ which was innogerated by the 
Honorble Teapot Tempest, M. P., in the 
Gumville school-house, on Friday evenin’ 
last, was from every standpint a meet 
collosle affare. The object of the meetin’ 
was the organizashun of the Gumville and 
Pennioc Ralerode Company. Hooray lor 
Pennioc and hooray tor the Peanut !
Shake, brother Sloat ! We salute you 
across the bloody Kasm as a brother and a 
friend. We have an ear of yours, which 
you can have by callin’ for and pain’ the 
cost ot mounting. But to resoom.

The Internasbunal magnitood of the At this juncture the Honorble Teapot 
episode was realized by all. The Rue de Tempest riz up and said : t-entlemen. me 
Cowpath was Utterly jammed with teams and Blare has fit. We are Uable to fight 
hitched to the fences adjacent to the hall. agin. But we are brothers all the same. 
We noticed in passing, that Deacon (The applause was tremenjua. Squire 
Waugh’s colt (sired by Gunboat), which Dusenburv crossed the stage and clasped 
the Pennioc folk* have made such a blather the Honorble Teapot to tie breast. Old 
about, had a spavin as big as a grindstone Adonijah Whalen filled two bandaners with 
on his nigh side, and is a cribber to boot, bis eve-juice and the augence cheered agin 
But to resoom. and agin.)

It was precisely eleven minits to 7 The motion was carried, whereupon it 
o’clock when the Honorble Teapot Tempest was moved by Mordecai Hopper, 
drove up the Rue de Cowpath from White’s by Jedediah Whalen, as fallen : 
saloon and entered the buildin’. He took 
the chare amid the wildest and most inaud
ible enthusiasm, 
for someone to sing 
Honorble Teapot” and 
would have jined in chorus, but nobody 
did, so we swallered it. On the platform 
was the lollering : Hon. Teapot Tempest,
Zachariah Dusenbury, J.P.. Mordecai 
Hopper, Esq., Zephaniah Harris, Esq.
(brother to Jed), Adonijah Whalen, Josiah 
L. Whalen (which married a Dusenburv),
Jedediah Harris. Esq. (brother to Zeph),
Nebemiah Whalen, Esq. (which married 
Tildy Harris), Humboldt Harris (the som- 
nambulater, which his mother was a 
Whalen), Nebemiah Slocomb, Esq. ( 
on the limits we regret to say). Deacon 
Waugh, of Pennioc, Melkisidek Sloat, ol 
the Pennioc Peanut (the ear ot which 
adorns our sanctum), and the Reverend 
Gabriel More.

The meetin’ was o; 
ol Hold the Fort, in
powerfle effect. _ One sin-cussed brother 
riz up fer prayers', but was snuffed out by 
the chare amid the tears of the Reverend 
Gabriel More, Brother Zachariah Dusen- 
bury then riz up and addressed the aug 
as follers :

Feller Sinners and Penniockers: I’m 
sure I don’t know why I should be called 
upon at this time. I am glad to see you 
all here, and any that I see absent I’m 

I’m glad

of Wayhack ! Re-

/ Where™, there U ж жевегжі grit, got.’ „ at 
Ottawa? ; sad

Whereaa, we ought to have oar share; and
Whereas, a ralerode from Bennie* to Gumville 

will open up a grand section of country for rabbits 
and gum. and will tap the caribou barrens ol Sen- 
down with the quickening influence of s new-found 
life^and

and the Honorable Teapo 
able Agger of #8 per head

Resolved, That the Dominion Government be 
^ ^rhtiised for a subaidy for the building of the

This was seconded by m sad -carried 
without a whimper. The réâerble1 Zach
ariah Dusenburv then riz np aadd. the 
emoshuns ot all present. The Squire 
moved—

Whereas, although we voted for the Honorble 
Teapot Tempest we hare a warm heart for the Hon
orble A. G. Blare, and

Whereas, we have always supported the said A- 
G. Blare, when be come to a- as a roan and a 
brother, at the ruinous Agger of $2 per hnifoRrrr

Revolved, that the said A. G. Blare be 
ized for a subsidy for the building of the

to pa rob used st every known news
New Brunswick, and in very many of 

the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for Time 
Сомі» each.

v і

R:- .1 A**
Litoral wiU be given to agents

for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher. 

BeatttaMN should aleraya be made by fat 
OMre Order or Мгтіяіепчі Letter. The 
former b preferred, and should be made payable 
in evenr case to

John Trrhkr is an American citizen, 
bom in Germany, and a man of wealth. 
He left his native counfay without 
completing hie term of service in 
the army. On returning home the 
other day for a visit, he was ar
rested for a deserter and sentenced to six 
months imprisonment. When this is over 
he will be compelled to do three years ser
vice in the German army. Lovely state of 
things is it not !

I
1

;
: »waan 8. Carter,

Publisher and Proprietor.
Ed
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•aid rode.France and Roumania are at logger- 
heads. Now Roumania has no ocean sea-

! Cor. GRANVILLE sad 
I GEORGE STREETS.

board, and consequently is like a man in 
the lock up, who can “sance” the crowd 
outside with impunity. France cannot get 
within a good many gunshots of the Rou-

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 26.
Progress extends to all the people the 

greetings of the season ; to those who do 
not patronize it as well as to those who are 
its patrons ; to those who are unfriendly as 
well as those who are its friends ; good luck 
to all.

A* with a mystic network wove 
By the great god magician Jove,
Hope, Life and Death. Hate, Joy and Love 

Aspiring and expiring.

H; man і an forces.

Look up your maps and find the Lake 
Okanogan in British Columbia. It is down 
by the International boundary. The latest 
advices from this section are that the

Marti* Bdtlsr.

seconded
Christina* Carol.

At this holy Christmas-tide 
Christ our Lord was born;
Angels in the sky appeared 
On that happy morn.
First the shepherds were afraid 
At the wondrous sight,
Till the gracious news they heard 
Filled them with delight.

Harki the angel voices ring!
Let us join the song they sing!

When at last the daylight dawns. 
Quickly do they speed,
To the lowly manger throne.
Where the cattle feed.
There on bended knees they gaxe 
On the Lord their King,
And, though empty arc their hands, 
Loyal homage bring.

Hark ! the angel voices ring!
Let us join the song they sing!

Whereas no country In the world can compete 
with England in the raisin* of fools, and 

Whereas the latest crop is the biggest ever 
raised, therefore 

Resolved, that debentures 
to the extent of at least twenty thousand 
mile for the building and equipment of

wealth of gold and silver in the mountain 
ranges is simply inconceivable. There will 
be great fortunes made there soon; for
tunes like those of the famous bonanza 
kings.

і
WORTH ST. JOHN’S ATTENTION. Everybody was itchin’ 

fer theІ then allCapt. McDougal and the American 
Steel Barge Company are confident that 
the new style of ship, known as the whale- 
back, will create a revolution in ocean 
navigation. The points claimed for this 
style of craft are their simplicity, compara
tive cheapness, small cost of navigation in 
proportion to tonnage, light draught, small 
consumption ot coal, speed, steadiness and 
safety. The original idea was that whale- 
back barges would be found very well 
adapted for lake navigation, and accord
ingly the above named company estab
lished their plant on Lake Superior and 
went into the building ol barges on an ex
tensive scale. So successful did they 
prove that an ocean going steamer on the 
same principle was constructed, the 
Charles Wetmore, which was sent
down the St. Lawrence light, loaded 
with 60,000 bushels of grain at 
Montreal and sailed thence to Liverpool. 
So steady was she on her transatlantic 
voyage that, although heavy weather was 
encountered, it is said that the tracks of 
the grain heavers and the shovel marks 
were visible in her cargo on her arrival in 
Liverpool. From that port she sailed to 
New York, thence to Philadelphia, where 
she loaded with machinery for a mammoth 
plant to be erected on Puget Sound, 
where she lately arrived. Capt. McDougal, 
the inventor of the whaleback form, says 
that the manufacture of such vessels will 
shortly begin in Canada. Progress 
wishes to point out that similar reasons to 
those which have led the Steel Barge 
company to select Puget Sound 
as the site of their great works 
can be advanced in Ihvor of some point on 
Kennebeccasis as the location* for similar 
works in Canada. It appears that a boun
tiful supply of fresh water is needed. 
Hence at Puget Sound they have selected 
a site on one of the numerous rivers flowing 
into that sheet of water. Cheap coal is an 
other desideratum. Easy access to iron 
mines, for the company believes it best to 
make its own iron, and is now arranging 
to do so at West Superior, where their 
lake plant is situated. Favorable climate 
for out door work always counts, and that 
can be secured here. In short no 
place in Canada is better adapted for 
such works than the lower part of 
our great river, where a dock or docks 
would doubtless be built by the company, 
as they are about to do in connection with 
their Pacific establishment. The West 
Superior plant employs 900 men, which 
force will be increased to 1,000 alter Janu
ary 1st. This means a town ot from 12,- 
000 to 10,000 people, built up in a very 
abort time. It is well worth while for our

be issued in aland

saidthe

і This was carried without a snicker, and 
the meetin’ broke up with cheers for the 
follerin’ parties : The Queen, the Honor
ble Teapot Tempest, the Honorble A. G. 
Blare, Squire Dusenbury, the Gumville 
Gimlet, the Pennioc Peanut, Jim Blaine 
and the Reverend Gabriel More.

PROGRESSIVE HUMOR.

Iі The Toll Collector's Idea of It.
Stranger (on Princess street)—And that is the 

ferry that takes you acroee to Carleton?
St. John man—Oh, no; that is an excursion 

steamer that tikes you to Carleton and back at one 
fore.

і
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Вісім d.V Yet People Won't Write Plainly.

"No rest for us when we die,1’ said the postman,

"How is that?”
"Only be in another branch of the business—dead 

letter carriers.*’

hi Neero KlOQ

White preachers cannot move a colored 
congregaation as the Degrees can and do. 
In November. 1860, when the general con
vention of the Episcopal Church met in 
Richmond, the pastor or the largest colored 

pened by the singin’ congregation there—the Baptist Church, 
which all jined with which had bought and owned its pastor— 

courteously invited some of the bishops to 
address them. The choice fell on Bishop 
Williams, of Connecticut, and Bishop 
Clarke, of Rhode Island both extremely 
eloquent preachers, and they stood up 
before 3.000 hearers and did their best 
to rouse them. The colored people 
sat silent, respectful and admiring before 
the two prelates, but gave no outward sign 
ot interest. Presently the pastor arose, 
thanked his visitors in the name of his 
flock.and then went on to make 
of what they had heard. His 
were like a breath ot wind over a field of 
ripening grain. Every head responded. 
Then came sighs, groans and shouts as the 
great depth of human feeling was 
up, and 3,000 people were in tears and in 
the throes of sympathy. “I tell you,” said 
one ot the bishops afterward, in ' narrating 
his experience, “I was ashamed ot myself 
when 1 watched the power of the colored 
preacher and recognized my own failure.” 
—New York Sun.

still"

H
From the Bast the wise men came, 
Guided by the star.
At Hi* feet rich treasure laid 
They had brought from for 
What can we, Lord, bring to Thee? 
We hare nought to give;
But if willing hearts we have,
All else thou’lt forgive !

Hark ! the angel voices ring !
Let ns join the song they sing!

’

Iі
A Practical Eloper.

Mistress—And you say you eloped with Patrick. 
How remarkable! But weren’t you afraid, Bridget, 
when he carried you down the ladder?

Bridget—Nary a bit, mum. Shure Pat was one 
of the foineet hod carriers in the country, and why 
should oi be afeered

і: В ■

/ The Reason Why.
Minister (mskiug Christmas call)—You weren’t 

out to the lake skating on Sunday, were you, 
Johnny?

Johnny—No, sir, I didn’t get my skates till 
Christmas.

Come and ring then little ones, 
Sing with hearts aglow,
With a burning love for Him 
Who came down below!

ur sins and died for us
sorry for to see. to see you all 
here, for where two or three are gathered 
—but as 1 said before I ain’t no speaker. 
When I come in that door right from the 
milkin’-yard (loud cheers), I bad no idee 
ol bein’ called upon, but strafe is the gate 
and narrer is the way which leadeth—and 
which, in mv notion, is figgerative 1er 
ralerode*. (Loud and long continued ap
plause). Feller-sinners, the Honorble 
Teapot Tempeet has been a goin’ round 
among us—and—and the devil goeth 
around like a roarin’ lion seekin’ which he 

devour. (Applause). 
am to public speakin’ at this time, I 

thank you agin feller-sinners, and many 
returns of the same. (Wild applause).

The Honorble Teapot Tempeet then 
riz up and said :

Gentlemen Electors of Gumville and 
Pennioc : I am proud to be present to- p 
night. It is a rulin’ principle ot my life to ь 
be proud of bein’ present. But wben I 
gaze upon this gigantic audience, this 
stupendous aggregasimn ot piety and pan 
this ragin’ sea of teeth and whiskers, I f< 
like crawlin’ into a hole and thro win’ the

firat
Bo
On іЛ shameful tree;
Holy Babe of Bethlehem,
Glory be to Thee!

Hark ! the angel voices ring ! 
Let us join the song they sing!

Her Firat Manuscript.

И Miss HopefUl (with literary aspirations)—And
yon are quite sure that there was nothing 
post office for me; nothing at the registered 1 
window?

Mr. H. (surprised)—Why, you didn’t send 
enough of stamps to have it registered, did you?

Bl 81E GOILLOD.

PEN, PR EBB AND ADVERTISING.
The Editor Bored.

Excited individual (rushing Into the editorial 
rooms)—Who wrote that article?

Great and Busy Editor (indignantly)—Well, by 
all the powers! Will some people never learn that 
"all enquiries must be addressed to Editor of Ques- 
Ion and Answer department, and that answers will 

be given in that column only?"

Hie Reception In St.John.
Restaurant Runner (on Mill street, to traveller 

from the depot)—Had your breakfast, sir?
Passenger (surprised)—Of course I’ve had my 

breakfast. Think I’m a 40 day faster?

She Needed Ollln*.
While a very small St. John boy was being sent 

to bed one evening this week, his grandmother, in 
the next room, sneexed in that wheexy way pecu
liar to old people.

"What’s that?" asked the little fellow. "Is that 
the cat?"

"No, that’s grandma."
"Guess we’ll have to oil grandma up If she 

sneezes like that," aaid the youngster seriously.

The Christmas number of the Chicago 
Horseman is one of the finest publications 
that has reached the office this year. It is 
one of those good, solid papers that gives 
one the impression that it is produced with 
no regard to cost, so long 
is ol the highest order. The 
illuminated cover is a good index to the 
contents.

Unaccustomed

> A Joke op Mr. Gladstone, 

years ago Mr. Gladstone waa 
making political speeches in Scotland, and 
one day he alighted Irom a tram at a rail
way station to “speak to the people.” He 
lanted himself on a small eminence near 

by. and turned loose bis soul in a torrent 
of eloquence. “My friends,” he said, 
among other things, “your destiny is aa- 

With such a country and 
soil, what may not this village become? 

, . In this soil”—here he stooped, and scraped
(Hear, hear, and tears). up a handful of it—“I seem to see the very

the present goverment is a seeds of empire. In this red earth, which 
, but you ought to be proud fooks as it fertilised with the iron of your 
worse. You ought to be will, are latent the promise and the possi

bility of the grandest crops. What will 
such a soil not grow P It will produce not 
only truite and grains, but also mty^* nd 
women ot heroic mould ; and as I now s^ 1er 
this prolific earth to the fourth windvl as I
scatter this generous soil------ ” But just
here the orator's remarks were consumed 

у. i oere is no ena ol in inextinguishable laughter. He was 
there, gentlemen but standing on the site of an old tannery, and 

you are gimn’voir ’hire the generous .oil wm oak b»rk !
What have 1 done since 

I was first elected your representative P 
Gentlemen, I got two goverment offisee.
Gentlemen, I got a subsidy fer the raleway 
bridge ot which, I am happy to say, I am 
the owner. Gentlemen, 1 got a subsidy 
tor the Gumville and Pennioc Ralerode, or 

get it as soon as I’m paid fer my 
le in boomin’ ot the same. (Ap-

emen, this is an age of ralerodes.
Look at the Chignecto Ship Ralerode.
Look at the Albert Ralerode. 
at the Moncton-Buctouche Ralerode. 

have as Look at the Kent Northern Ralerode. 
a matter ot course, the cordial good wishes Look at the C 
of his associates, who have followed his Gentlemen, the
career as a newspaper writer and lecturer the toot of Gabriel’s horn. It has awoke 
with constant interest. He will still be the world from the sleep of centuries. It 
one of the newspaper boys, and it is pleas- has revived and renewed the past. Its 
ant to know that he is to continue the Bos- flyin* wheels have tracked the globe with 
ton letters, which have always been such ж fire. It has bridged the rivers and the seas 
newsv feature of Allan Forman’s Journalist, and leveled the mountain with the plain.
His field of work is now broadened. With It has set the life-blood of energy ana pro
vider acquaintanceship throughout New grehs ilowing at lightnin’ speed, tnrough all 
England will assuredly come, as it deserves the arteries of trade and civilizashun. Aad 
to come, new and ever-increasing popu- the day is coming aad bow is when Pennioc 
larity to “Tom” Anderson.—Boston Globe, ana Gumville shall be harnessed in its

as every feature 
handsome

і IE
Few newspaper men in Boston have a 

larger circle of friends, without as well as 
within the prolcssion, than Mr. Thomas F. 
Anderson. He resigned yesterday the po
sition he has tilled lor a number of years 
so acceptably on the staff off The Globe, 
and enters this morning upon a new and 

«portant fit-id of duty—that of press agent 
r the New York & New England Rail

road Company. No man is better qualifi
ed for the office which, in effect, Mr. An
derson will create. Mr. Anderson’s 
connection with the press of Boston 
dates back to about 1880, when, 

і parents, he came from Halifax, his 
home, to settle in this city. For a 

number of years he served on the Ttavel- 
ler, and in 1887 joined the force of the 
Globe. His aptness and skill as a news- 
gatherer, and his marked ability as a de
scriptive writer have found frequent and 
vivid illustration in these columns. There 
is no better “all round” newspaper man in 
Boston, nor any one who takes a warmer 
interest in the w. lfare of the workers of 
the press. Always appreciative ot the 
country of his birth, ftova Scotia. Mr. 
Anderson has lost no opportunity to
“boom” its manifold attractions. It-----
due v

! MEN AND THINGS.

Referring to the president’s observations 
in bis message, concerning the Guiana 
boundary dispute, a California paper re
marks that the time is not distant when 
the United States will give England and 
all European nations orders to leave Amer
ica. bag and baggage. These are brave 
words ; but it will occur to many people 
that until Uncle Sam has stopped taking 
unlimited insolence from Chili he had bet
ter not cry out too ravenously for gore.

The New York, Boston and Philadelphia 
papers generally refer to England in terms 
of respect and often of admiration and 
sympathy; but when you strike “the wild 
and wooly west,” and particularly Cali
fornia, you get an anti-British dose which 
is nauseating. The funny thing about it 
is that there does not appear to be any 
large number of people who share these 
extreme views. The papers are toadying 
to a public sentiment which has no real 
existence.

The other day in addressing his soldiers 
Kaiser William told them that they must 
obey his orders without question, and halt 
the world has cried out against such a con
ception ol military duty. Yet we all ap
plaud Tennyson’s lines :

"Tbelr’e not to make reply ;
Tbelr’p not to reason why ;
Tbelr’e but to do or die."

The moral of this would seem to be that 
the Kaiser had better take out a poetic 
license.

snred
eel

note away, (near, near.
Gentlemen, the present 

pack of thieves, out yc 
they aint no worse, x ou ougnt l 
>roud that Mercier is a bigger thief, and 
las got his just reward. You’re all in 

favor of thievin’, gentlemen, but as you 
aint able to attend to it yourselves, it is 
the duty of your representative at Ottaway 
to do it for you. (Loud applause.)

Gentlemen, 1 am proud to be your rep
resentative at Ottaway. There is no end ol 
boodling 
thank He 
I Loud cheers )
I was first ele

im
fo

і About Bob Burdette.

I often see on the street a dapper little 
man, with a fiercely waxed moustache that 
suggests a French dancing master on par
ade, writes Foster Coates. It is Bob Bur
dette the genial newspaper humorist, poet 
and recturer. He comes to New York very 
often on business, and be always attracts 
attention. He wears black clothing and a 
white necktie, and might easily be mistaken 
tor a minister of the gospel. Time was 
when he was the best known of all the hu
morous writers for the newspapers, but he 
loieook the tripod for the platform, and to
day. although not so much talked about as 
formerly, he is one of the most attractive 
men on the platform. His income is very 
large. He is constantly travelling from one 
city to another to instruct and amuse. 
He writes little, but he would prefer 
to do more if the remuneration was as large 
as he is paid for lecturing. Like many 
other great men.be began life as a printer’s 
4 devil.”. Before be tried to write humor 
he was highly esteemed for his knowledge 
of politics and literature and he is known 
as a graceful wri er on topics of serious
ness. But it is as a humorist that he is 
best known, and his fragmenter}' writings 
of today are largely a labor of love. Bur
dette’s life is given up to making people 
laugh, and off the platform he carries oat 
the gospel of cheerfulness by lilting bur-! 
dens from the shoulder» of the weak.

with his 
former
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They Resemble the Irish.

The Maories are altogether a very lovqble 
le. and in not a few respects tK, 
the traveller ot Paddy. PaddyA good 

lady has a knack of wearing her husband’s 
coat and smoking a short clay pipe. Her 
Maori sister has the name habits. Paddy 
keeps a pig, and givea him the run ot the 
house. So does the Maori. Both jn Ire
land and in Maoriland the cultivation ot the 
potato is the form of agriculture most prac
tised. To complete the parallel, the Maories 
have a land grievence. Like Paddy, they 
are idle, voluble, rollicking, emotional, hoa- 
pitable. ready to fight or kiss at a moment’s 
notice. They are partially converted to 
European ideas about costume, and the 
dress ot a great number would do credit to 
Ballyporeen The statement looks odd at 
the first sight of it. but their Adoption of 
European dress is killing the race as if it 
was a pestilence. They get wet through, 
and have no idea of removing their cloths, 
and, as a natural consequence, consumption, 
which has np right in the country; at all, is 
rife amongst them.— D. Christie Murray.

Pe.°P

willpeople to take hold ot this mattêr and 
make such enquiries as may be necessary. 
The men behind the enterprise in the 
United States have abundance ot

ery largely to his energy and execu- 
kill that last summer’s excursion of

P ttentli

the New England press to the land of Evan
geline was so greatly enjoyed and so re
markable a success from beginning to end. 
In his new field Mr. Anderson will

money.
Among them are John D. Rockefeller 
and others of great wealth, and they are 
prepared to extend their business as long 
as there is money in it.

Look
і

ape Turpentine Ralerode. 
shriek oi the iron horse ie

THE PAS.4ING OF CREEDS.
It is beginning to look very much as 

if creeds would have to take a secondary 
place in church polity. Once it is.ad
mitted that a creed ta not binding in part, 
it ia useless to talk about its being binding 
at all. The truth probably is that creeds
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«61 of Gemville *ell

WASHiaff.ud wton upon the 
Ш burst ж wEbred 
•sille eutorp»iso and 
ihumam andcfacoring, 
orble Teapot Toapeat 
Ha’s sad amka to rest.)

WITH ft? 61 AND 63 KING STREET.v

;cIDEAL SOAP. ЇЬ You can find the Greatest Assortment

vVffl-i«
Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches. It washes one j 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

= MEN’S
▼aims hankerin' for 
it is &4na oaljk

Furnishing Goods
>;

b unsuitable forgrabaad 
are ia this ciimste ; and 
ill enable ns to get oat of 
rhich may be what we’re

la Caver ot

the
of the school, Mr. C 

semas a* euceewfel at getting ap this i 
as be is la rendering a co 

Mr. Arnos Uodsoe met 
de^Satn
ïs^Ct£;^s.

At the dose of the jubilee 
Union Baptist seminary, St. Martin’s the Rev. 
Hopper, so well known here, «ras presented wil 
handsome rediame chair upholstered in crin 

the te

thing8C
Cards of iavitatioa have beea by Mrs. W.

F.Hamsoa aad Mre. Charlea Holden (jointly) for a
the baDd lac of 
at the eartteet rday evening, which will confine him 

for some tiase. He slipped and fell 
near his own house, injuring

TO SELECT
Takes Little Labor and Time.

T
Your Grocer for it. If he offers tod ж substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You'll get it it you ask for it that way. There's no sub
stitute ; you'll say so after using it.

HOLIDAY PRESENTSMonday next. This promisee to be a moat brilliant 
aftair, and for which over 400 invitations have been 
waned. Giving n private dance outside oat's own 
home is perhaps a novel idea ia 8t- John, though in 
England and on the continent It is quite an ordinary

riridek Stoat, and car

at that rix up and
service held at the

Dr.

ASK KBOM FOR MEN AND BOYS. ATre and students, aa a mark of
general gran goia* on at

havener share; and 
from Frank* to Gass ville 
lion of country for rabbits 
ie caribou barrens ol Sen-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.custom, and one which recommends itself from the Mr. George H. Leavitt, ol Yarmouth, Mr. J. D. 
Pbinney, M. P. P., and Mew re. John Stewart and 
J.W. Hoyt, of the C. P. R-. were in town this week.

The friends of Mre. Arthur R. Horen, of Halifox. 
are looking forward with pleasure to seeing her 
again in St. John about the commencement of the 
New Year.

This bright season is clouded for the Rev. G. B. 
Lloyd, rector of Rothesay, by the sad intelligence 
received from England of the death of his father.

Capt- Edwards entertained the members of the 
62nd Fusiliers’ band with an oyster supper on 
Tuesday evening, when a very enjoyable time was
*Mr. Campbell, 

the Bank of Mo 
Daniel's, King street, east.

Lieut. Col. Msunsell and Mgjor Gordon spent 
Wednesday in this city.

Mr. Ernest U. Turnbull will be a passenger by 
the Yarmouth Castle, from Halifax next week. Mr. 
Tnrnbull takes with him a number of horses from 
hta^fonn at Millidgeville, to dispose of in the West

After the service in St- Mary’s church on Wed
nesday evening; Mr. Arthur P. Tippet, on behalf of 
the congregation, presented to the rector. Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, a handsome gilt, consisting of a cap, 
collar, and gauntlets, ot Persian lamb. Mre. Ray
mond was the recipient of a beautiful hanging lamp, 
and Mr. Raymond’s children each received a pretty 
present, thus testifying to the esteem in which the 
rector and his family are held. Delta.

fact that it enablewone to entertain n larger number 
of guests than at one’s own rooms, and saves aa 

of labor in turning out one’s house. Useful Holiday Presents!ledfld
sdHndЩ-New Year’s-1892 The of the series of assemblies comes of

in the Pngslej building New Year’s eve. The one 
which took place last week was Mcfa an

that the young peopforire looking forward 
to the next with even more thafa usual Interest. The 
informality of these dances *re likely to be their 
great charm. The ladies provide the light sapper, 
while the gentlemen look alter all the rest under the 
following committee of management : Messrs. R. 
P. Hex en, W. 8. Barker, J. G. Keator, James Mc
Millan, C. McL. Troop, F. E. Sayre and R. H.

The reception at the Union Club on Friday last 
was most successful, and was attended by a very 
large number of the friends of the members. The 
rooms were, perhaps, a lime overcrowded and pre
vented many from seeing the building to advan
tage. Refreshments, consisting of tea, cake, coffee 
and sweetmeats, were passed around by the difler- 
ent waiters of the club during the afternoon.

Major Grant returned from Windsor on Saturday, 
where he went to accompany his daughter, Mi»« 
Alice Grant, from school. She is spending her 
holidays with her brother, Mr. R. U. Grant, Weut- 
wortti Street-

Cards ot invitation have been issued 
R- Pugeley for a. dance on Tneeda 
Pugsley building, Princess street.
Miss Bessie Pugeley. who has returned 
at Halifox for the holidays.

The Eclectic reading club meets on Thursday 
next at the residence of Mrs. J. C. Allison, н.юп

Mr. R. Sneden, Philadelphia, is spending the
iristmaa holidays with bis relatives, Orange

Miss MacDonald returned this week to her home 
at Halifax.
. Air. Baxter arrived 
spend Christmas with

tiSSTGovZremlbe
iy for the building of the

‘ !* Y-*v4*-
d by оя and carried 

The veüerble Zach- 
up amid, the 
The Squire

Our Celebrated London MackintoshesTt in all wool sur
face, from $5 np,

perfectly odorless. All Wool surface. Ladies’ Cloth Waterproof Cloaks in handsome 
new patterns and styles.

ssor of Mr. E. P. Winslow in 
ontreal, is living at Mre. Arthur

$voted for thè Honorble 
n warm heart for the Hon- See our Misses' Waterproofs—Special Low Prices. Our stock of Overshoes for Ladies 

and Gentlemen is larger, and better value than ever before. Best American 
Cork Soles, all sizes, only 10 cents a pair.

sin supported the said A. 
me to ns as n roan, and ж 
jger of $2 per beâfeibere-

A. G. Blare be 
ba tiding of the AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte Street.
said rode, 

be Honorble Teapot 
laid : iventlemen. me 
Ve are liable to fight 
■others all the same, 
і tremenjus. Squire 
ie stage and clasped 
to his breast. Old 

ad two bandaners with 
augence cheered agin

Children’s Toys, Granite and Agate T Popts, Brass and 
Copper Kettles, Fancy Night Lamps, Tile T Pot Stands, 
Keystone Whips, Crumb Pans and Brushes, Fancy Whisks, 
Tinware of every description. All of which we are offering 
at our usual low prices.

HEADQUARTERS RUBBER GOODS.by Mrs. G. 
ty Dtit g the 
It is given for 

і Irom school
Many of our young people are home 

respective schools tor the holidays. Among 
are Miss Agnes Carr and Miss Mabel Dewitt.

Mr. L". A. Phelan, manager of the Canada News 
Company in this city, is upending the Christmas 
holidays with friends in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Burns, of this city, left 
last week for Chicago, where they will visit friends.

Mr. Russel Is very Ul at his daughter’s, Mrs. 
Macau ley. Princess street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp went to Welsford to 
spend Christmas.

Mr. M.

from their

Peri, Vesta,
:. 3STEW ..

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,
SMD MOOI;ïarried, whereupon it 

cai Hopper, seconded 
as tollers :

from England
-jods in this city.

Col. Armstrong is laid up with an attack of 
pleurisy at his residence, Wellington Row.

Mr. F. M. MannseU and Mr. M. B. Edwards 
spent Christmas with their relative- at Fredericton.

Mr. R. 8. Dustin, who has been doing duty at the 
Bank of Montreal, returned to Dartmouth, Halifax,

this week to <Me l)ade passed through here on his way 
home from Halifax, where he has been for the last 

ks.
Mr. Arthur and Fred Wetmore, of this city, spent 

at Marysville with their parents.
Mrs. Dr. Babbitt, of ram boro, spent 
here, the guests of Mrs. Babbitt’s 
■ Bowden.

tors to the city this week are Mr. 
, of Chatham, and Mr. John Rich-

Opp. Royal Hotel, a
P.S.—We will allow a discount of 10 per cent, on Heating Stoves for balance of 

season.

38 UNO STREET,
n the world can compete
i’ of fools, and
rop is the biggest ever

Mr. and 
Christmas 
mother, Mre. ttoi 

Among the visi 
Warren Winslow, 
ards, ot Fredericton.

Miss May Caitt-r, of St- Stephen, and Miss Grace 
Carter, Irom Fredericton, were in the city for a lew 
davs this week, on their «ray home to spend the 
holidays at Kingston.

A sale of fancy articles and a concert was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms Tuesday afternoon and 

ladies who had a 
make a me

TROPIC,
0НШНТ FRAHELIIS

on Thursday.
Mr. Fred W. Daniel, representing Daniel Д 

Boyd, Ltd., left for England last nigut via New

Miss Teat, of Bangor, is spending 
with Mre. Cntier, Mount Pleasant.

Miss Louise Holden has returned from Halifax 
for the Christmas holiday ».

Messrs. A. and U. Hansard spent Christmas with 
friends at Chatham. Terpsichore.

res be issued in 
venty thousand doll 
id equipment of the

aland

•aid
81 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. в.
A Ia few weeks

USEFUL
HOLIDAY
PRESENT

rithout a snicker, and 
і with cheers for the 
і Queen, the Honor
ific Honorble A. G. 

lbury, the Gumville 
Peanut, Jim Blaine 

jriel More.

--------AND---------

Other Fust-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

evening by a number of young lad 
very charitable object in view to 
Christmas for the blind man, Ro 

ere well filled with pur 
and the ladies well deeerv 
led. the ladies In charge were

ф iptirif.Jtl 4SJ7S£% BSCbSUEH
the keys of that institution were handed over to the 
commissioners ot the General Public Hospital wjth 
an appropriate address by Lady Tilley. After 
speeches from Dr. Bayard and the several clergy 
present, coffee and light refreshments were served 
in the pretty dining room, where bangs Lady 
Tilley’s fine copy of Jules Breton’s celebrated pic
ture, “The First Communion.” A valuable oil 
naintiog, “Waiting at the Ferry,” presented by 
Mr. Hammond, ornaments the reception ball, and 
pretty and appropriate pictures have also been 
given by Mr. George F. Smith and Mrs. Silas Al- 
ward. Indeed the tasteful finish of the building, 
and the luxurious ami comfortable furnishing of the 
different rooms, called forth expressions of warm 
admiration from those present, and 1 am sore that 
everyone who has in any way helped this noble 
project forward must feel fully satisfied with its 
completion, and that all are delighted that the 
nurses have now such a quiet and cosy home.

Mr. Bowyer Smith returned from Dalhousie col
lege last week to spend his vacation with his

Оп
іка іir rooms we

e the success

JMiss
Dora Kirkpatrick, Miss Edith Youngclaus, Miss 
Ella Pearts, Mis* Bessie Strayhorn, Miss Ceneth 
Robinson, Miss Géorgie Foster. Miss Maude Gold- I 
ing. Miss Lillian Sprague, Miss Margaret Black, 
Miss Maude Sinclair, Miss Pauline Beard, Miss 
Blossom Beard, Miss Nellie McMichael, Miss Alice 
Smalley, Мім Grace Calhoun, Мім Edith Foster, 
Мім Minnie Kirkpatrick.

The Mondav evening Сіам of Mr 
Portland street Methodist church, presented him 
with a handsome pair of gold rimmed spectacles and

BlLDAD. Kitchen Fnniishing
-çMachikeJ

FOR <
і

nnot move a colored 
begroea can and do. 
rhen the general con- 
iopal Church met in 
of the largest colored 
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owned its pastor— 

me of the bishops to 
choice fell on Bishop 
cticut, and Bishop 
and both extremely 
and they stood up 
and did their best 
he colored people 
ind admiring before 
'ave no outward aign 

the pastor arose, 
i the name of his 
i to make 
i. His 
wind over a field of 
j head responded, 
ns and shouts as the 
feeling was broken 

were in tears and in 
“1 tell уоіц” said 

rward, in * bar rating 
і ashamed of myself 
ower of the colored 
ed my own failure.”

DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.,

YOUR
%Mf

PASTOR. RBV. J. A. McLBAN says
“ I like my Caligraph better every day.”

REV. C. G. McCULLY:—
“ I would pun base a machine every year if needftil, rather than 

be without it."

‘82 COLES, PASSONS & SHARP.any people in 8t. John who visit Digbv in 
нптійег will be sorry to hear of the death of Mise 
Beyi-p, who was general favorite with her visitors.

Miss Erb has returned from Bathurst, and is visit
ing her friend Mi-s Minnie Johnstone, Winte 

The boarders at Mrs. Currey’s Leinster street, 
showed the esteem in which they held the lady of the 
house, by presenting her with a handsome dressing 
case. Miss Barbara Currey was also remembered 
with an elegant pair of opera glasses, and Мім 
Georgie Currey with a gold ring.

Mr. P. W. McNauguton, manager of Joggins 
mines, spent Christmas in the city.

to Digbv

R/e also sell the’MERUIT’ 
Typewriter, the Beit

S15.” ^^fkThEUFECrpl/V10^0^

>L
PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD'S MOST 

l EMINENT MUSICIANS AND PRONOUNCED BY THEM
■ “ THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE ”

REV. O. 8. NEWNHAM:- 
“ It is much 

I shoul 1 hear that twoeasier to compose than 
d be really sorry to havi

when writ 
e to do wit

Itinr with a pen. 
bout it.” F,uo„..

Crane, have gone to spend the winter at Dresden, 
during the absence from England of their father 
and mother, who are making a tour round the world

Machine Майє.
mines, speul 

Mr. G. G. 
Christmas wi 

Rev. J. M. 
of Centenary

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Apts. Boyne has gone 
ih his lather.
Young, Mslstant to Rev. Dr. Sprague 
Methodist Church, has returned to 

f ten days.

to spendpresent.
^Mr. Charles W. Weldon has been at G age town

popular Prices
am glad to see that Major Tucker has sufficient- 

recovered from his attack of gout to be out again. 
Hon. P. U. Ryan and his wife were in St. John on 

Monday, en route to Fredericton.
Attorney-General Blair hae returned home from 

from his recent vicit to Halifax.
Mr. Robert Brigstoke reached home in time to 

spend hie Christmas with Canon and Mre. Brig-

• PIANO •n after an 
Mabel Hu

first
passed through the city 

week on her way horn» to Fredericton, after a 
week's visit to her sister, Mre. Fraser, in Halifax.

Misa this

St, John—West End.
Miss Clara Clark, who has been spending the fall 

with her brother in New York, returned home to 
•pend Christmas.

Mr. W. W. Clark and fomil 
house at Lancaster Heights, 
the winter on Union street, city.

Mrs. Thompson has been visiting Mrs. Frank 
Stetson, Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. George Clark returned last week from St. 
George, where she had been spending a few days.

Mrs. an і Miss Sleeves have returned from Maine, 
where they have been visiting. Mies Sleeves is 
very much improved iu health after her long and 
serious Шиєм.

Mr. Edward Brittain, of the Finance department, 
Ottawa, is spending hie Christmas home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Samuel Brittain, Duke

(flood & jious, 
St. 9.3.

THE F0LL0WIN6 GOODS AT SPECIAL REDUCTION, TO CLEAR :
Mbs Agnes Dever has gone to Montreal, where 

she intends spending the greater part of the winjer.
At Hie close of the excellent concert given in the 

Main Street Baptist Church last week, Rev. Sydney 
Wei ton was presented *ith a beautiful silver tea 
service, also a picture and easel, from the members 
ol the congregation.

The funeral of the late Mrs. T. B. Barker was 
very largely attended, the service being conducted 
by Rev. L. G. MacNeill, assisted by Rev. D. 
Howie. The hymn “ Peace, Blessed Peace,” was 
touchingly snng by a quartette from St. Andrew’s 
Church choir, and Miss Alice Hem rendered 
“Nearer My God to Thee.” The floral contribu
tions were very beautiful. Among them was a pil
low composed ol calia lilies, while roses and smilax ; 
a great anchor of white flowers, and a wreath sent 
by the employes of Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons.

Judge Palmer and Judge King went up to Gage- 
town last Monday.

Mrs. James Peters, who with her children has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. F. Uatheway, Co
burg street, has returned to her home in Vit toria, 
British Columbia. Major Peters came as far as 
Vancouver to meet his wife.

Mr. C. Drink water, secretary of the C. P. R. com
pany, paid a vblt lately to our city, but left again 
for Montreal on Monday night.

1 hear that Mrs. Hurd Pete 
with lonsiiiti-, is much better.

Sir Leonard and Lady TIUey have kindly con- 
sebted to act as patron and patroness of the club 
for boys lately organized in connection with the Y.

Miss Edith Robertson, daughter of Mr. James C. 
Robertson, has returned to St. John for her Christ
mas holidays.

I also notice several girls . from 
school, among them Miss Louie Jack.

I regret to learn that Mr. K. Peunlslon Starr has 
beeu quite ill lately and is still confined to the

Ladies’ and Gent’; Pocket Books, Card Cases, Odor Cases, Manicure Sets, 
Work Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Writing Desks, Bibles. Prayer 
Books, Toilet Sets. Booklets, Photograph Albums, and Miscellaneous Books 

of all kind). Lowest Prices in St. John.

have closed their 
are boarding ford

AGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

douclas McArthur,
. Gladstone.
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Bookseller, 80 King etreeet.

Don’t Pass r=Üe>E!?s5!,,?ff ЇЇ
ing for anything to make the feet comfortable. Come right 
in, it will save you a walk, and you will find what you 
want right here, at the Lowest Price.

mmMre. DslseH is able to be about the house 
after such a severe sickness ol typhoid fever.

Mr. Samuel Watters, who has been confi 
the house for over three weeks with 
is much better this week.

Mr. William Harding has returnee 
era! weeks in Nova Scotia.

Messrs. Ilarri and Kimball Sea 
cted home this week, to spend

se again, 

lined to

d home from a

mmell were ex- 
theii Christmas

Dnflee entertained the whist club on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. James Robertson and family arc spending 
the Christmas holidays at West End.

*4

mLadies’ Overshoes male a nice Present, i gentlemen’s slippers.
Just look in the window and see a lew of the Styles 

we have. 4 AND(We have all the latest Styles.)
holidays. 

Miss Me
who hae been so illStorm Rubbers, Marvel Rubbers.

дА B. HALLET, 180 KINO STREET.
HDffiESTM CUBED! Lame Horses.

FELLOWS’
<-0 *1

nHAWNTDESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.-
SAMPLES.f> PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

(Continued on Eight Page.)

the W indsor Men’s Scarfs,As an Aid Men’s Gloves,
Unlined, at $1.00, 1.35, 1.50,

1-75-
Very large assortment of 

Lined Goods, in qualities 
that we know will give 
every satisfaction :

Naps, Buck,..........
Dog-skin.................
Kid, Fur Top, $1.25, 1.50,1.75, 

2.oo, 2.50.

*4 to those who cannot decide 
what to buy the Gentlemen 
for Xmas, we suggest the 
following :

UMBRELLAS,
Good Alpaca, $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 
Gloria Silk,
Twilled Silk, 2.50 3.00 3.50 
Fine Quality, 4.00 to 6.00 
Best Quality, 7.50

HANDK’FS,
Hem-stitched Silk and Linen. 
Plain Linen and Lawn.
Wht. Brocade Pockets.
Col’d Silk Pockets.

J I , Four-in-Hand and Knot 
Scarfs, good patterns, at 25c. 
Four-in-Hand Knot and 
Puff Scarfs, at.
Fine Qualities, 75 and 90c.

Collars and Cuffs,
Men’s Linen Collars, ££, $1.50
Men’s Linen Collars, n 2.00
Men’s Linen Collar^, » 2.75
Men’s Linen Cuffs, h 3.00
Men’s Linen Cuffs, 11 4.00

Mr. 8am
some mot 
last Monday.

Mr. Haxen Drury, C. B., is at present visiting 
his mother, Mrs. W. C. Drury, of Coburg street. 
Miss May Beddoine is here visiting her grand
mother, Mrs Ring.

The friends of Dr. Albert Lockhart, now of Mont
real, are glad to see him again in St. John.

Mr. D. Pottinger, chief superintendant of the I. 
C. R., accompanied by Mr. J. T. Wallace, and Mr. 
T. V. Cooke,.of Moncion, were In town this week.

I am sorry to hear that Miss Maitland Ward of 
Wellington row, has been very ill.
Лїї; iTSrtfflSS’
spending tbelr Christmas vacation.

Mr. McKinnon, who made 
St. John, has returned to bis 
having finished his work in

imuelJMcGnire, who has been spending

the Irish.
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e country; at all, is 
Christie Murray.

c

l ........$1.101.50 2.00 2.50
............ 1.50

friends while in 
In Cape Breton, 

tion with the
homeFELLOWS’Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters. 

ire highly recommended for 
Bllliousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 

‘Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
sny disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

• PRICE 25 C?m

breakwater.
A handsome black malacca cane with a gold head

M? So^a&ïr! oÎTtiy ‘nth” COmPMyt°

Mr. William F. Starr has recovered sufficiently 
from hie illness to be out again.

Collector of Customs, Alfred F. Street, of Fred
ericton was in town the other day.

Mr. T. Sherman Peters and Mbs Peters, ol Char
lottetown, have been visiting St. John.

Mr. Thomas H. DeBlols left on Wednesday night 
for Salem, Май., where be intends spending tillsas&aaar* ^ oîUlI .pt-nt wml boar, very plewnüy «t I 

(riven bv tbe boy, of Un D. 
school U« w«vt. tbe Bltattol perfora», . _ 
rvally eierlbnt, Mri cared much merriment. 
Priser ma by lb, boy, u the «porta bald In tbe 
afternoon -ere praeneed by Crime Briaatnehe, 
niter which refrMbmenu were served. ГЬе

ІЇВДШЕ Real Buck, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50,
2.75.

Curly Cloth,
Wool Cloth,.

HALF HOSE,
$1.10, 1.40----- CTO RES------

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Spl 
Bruises, Slips and Stiff

Numéro

Fine Qualities of M.erino, Wool 
and Cashmere;

Fine Cardigans, Scotch Underwear, Silk and Wool Neck Mufflers.

Daniel & RobertsonTLoion House Detail,
- ; oorstsik QWA.Bf^>T-yni urr jngotr^STRUTS, вт. тон», ж. а.

Mats, Sprains, Swelling»
40c to 1.00Joints on Merest. уц

^■na testimonials certify to the wonderful 
efficacy of this great remedy; and every dsy 
brings fresh testimony from Ьогееяма In nil parts

eases of Lamenee* in Носам Jbr which it is pm-

ШЛthe con-

PRICE SO CENTS.
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It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed Absolntely PURE. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cnps).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the. 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

On account of Ui Purity, Delicate Placer, 
and Nourishing Pro/terticH, it has received 
the hearty endorsement of most eminent 
Physicians and Chemists, both in this 
country and abroad.

BENSDORP’S 1ROYAL DUTCH
Will th

COCOA die

He:AMSTERDAM. HOLLAND.
Highest Award at the Interna

tional Health Exhibit, 
London, 1884.

M. F. Б AGAR, Agent,
181 and 183 Water Street, - - Halifax, N. 8.

We аяк only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of this with ANY other Cocoa
•«'«'«'««sSГе

Classes Are Being Formed in French
-------------------------------- ------ AT----------------------------------------- ВWhiston’s Halifax Commercial College.

PmTeachir—PROFESSOR BALVAL, who stands in the front rank as a teacher ol French 
Classes are in session day and evening. Terms very moderate.

For further information call at the College, 95 BARRINGTON STREET, or write to
'S/SNS/iNS/S'iS. E. WHISTON, Principal.

Price,TO MAKE МОНЕТ FIST
TOD SHOULD INVEST IN

Pueblo, Colorado,
BUILDING LOTS.

ttAUFAJL
ЯрУ

119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S,,
IS WHERE TOD GO FOR A FIRST-CLASS

BUSINESS EDUCATION,
T)UEBLO is a city of 40,000 population. Four 
X years ago it contained only 13,000 people.

TEN RAILROADS CENTRE THERE.
B00K-KEEPIN6, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, Coffer, Lead and Oil 
are among the products. J ■

Pueblo is already the Greatest Smelti/^Çentre 
in America. r *’ * xJ

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.
Banking, Spelling, Correspond

ence, Stenography, I
Typewriting, Business Practice, 7ч

YOU LOSE BY DELAY.
«-PRICES ARE RISING. COLLEGIA

JPHEPARA
PRIMARY
AMT CLAHl 

OHPAt 

Includl

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO
VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

For full information apply to
G. A. HUE8TTS, 

as Prince Street; Halifax, N. 
Any sum from $75 up can bo Invested.

8.

Among the Elegant
XMAS PRESENTS

Î 1869.

CALIВТНШ

I will pay CASH from lc. 
to «40.00 EACH for

OU Porta» Stains
KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE, HALIFAX,

Are some Leather Stationery Setts of Blotter 
and Envelope Case; Magnificent Ladles' and 
Gentlemen's Card Cases and Letter Case#—

MZOCVTION. B.. N. S., P. E. I., NFL’D, and CANADA,
USED BEFORE 1800; 10 per cent, extra tor 

those left on Original Envelopes. eorVS!f4
JktiRSS
•ween 10 ajn, a

some In Gold Mounts and Finest Leather, 
and at all prices. Newest and Prettiest 

Designs In НОТА SCOTIA li.^Æ;, $1.50 each.
6d. YELLOW N. B., ftt.00 EACH.

Send what others you may have 1er priées. All 
letters answered. h. L. HART,

P. 8*—Sheets on approval; I 71 Gottingen St.,
and packets for sale. | Halifax, N. 6.

Leather Photo Cases, all prices; Glass and Brass 
Photo Frames. The New Easel Photo Album. 

Greet Assortment of best quality Pocket Ink Wells.

Winter Curtains and Portiers, SOCL
with rich Dado and Fringe top and bottom.

[Pftoa*
ufti.LV

Dec.»EIDER DOWN QUILTS, of

by a nam 

the past ft

the great 
dressed in 
being deco

The follow

With rich Satin, Satteen or Chintz coverings ; 
Lamb’s Wool Quilts, rich coverings ;
Eider Down and Lamb’s Wool Pillows; 
Cushions and Slumber Rolls, covered Plush ; 
China Silk, Satteen and Chintz.

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS !
Eva John 
Nettie Сто 
and MlssC
ВпітШ; ос

We have a few pairs of those soft and Fleecy English 
Lamb’s Wool Blankets xtra large sizes. Hi Mar

iXfvSyi
The memtx

Miss

THE T. Flint, If 
Eva PritoM. B. A. Domestic Blankets
Flint, as net 
the latter,C 
eqfoyable. 
trombone s

Miss Crow* 
Johnson, pi 
stringed і

doubt enow 
At the ck 

in fancy co* 
a tambouri

are gaining in popularity every day.

B^They get softer in washing and do not 
Shrink.

----------------------------THE Y ABE------------------------------

Home Made from Home Grown We^ol.
kei
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Yarmouth ь 
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Mr. Osbu

The Mutual Life
OF NJbiW 

Is the Oldest Compsny In America. Established In 1843.
9 He

in

ti і 8Г80.Ч G EST COMPANY in the World. Has now OVER One Hundred and Fifty Millions of 
Cash Assets.

It Is the BEST COMPANY for the Policy Holder. Has paid to Policy Holders more than any other Com
pany in the world—over Three Hundred Millions.

і

A. K. DONOVAN,
M. McDADE,
J. H. WRIGHT,
W. A IRWIN, 
ROBERT MARSHALL, 
A. 8. MURRAY,

JOHN L. STEARNS,•Special Agents.
General Manager,

87 HolUe Street, Halifax. N. 8. •n Saturday 
Mr. Georf 

ents in town 
Mr. A. Vi 
Mr. K. Si

Capt. Thoi
_ Mr°B.N. 
_ oston on Vft 

Prof. W. 1 
town last wi 

The invita 
Killam's hal 
So be issued 
state of excll 

Among th

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL АМНЯМНТ.

fPttoe is for sale at Ambeist, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Telegiaph office. 1ІНАхип-цівд-гЯн.в,

Dec. 22—Monday evening gave us one of the 
artistic entertainments that we have ever hadюті scorn роїнню co, ltd.HALIFAX ЖОТХВ.

24 George street
C. C. Morton * Co., - - - Barrington street
Clifford Smith, - - - 1,1
Andrew Rmind, - - - Halifax hotel
Нагпе А Мтьпта. - - - - Morris gereet
CoNNOLLT'e Book Krona, - - (ieorge street
Bock let’s Dbdo Store. - Spring Gardenroad
Pownne' Drug Store, - - Opp. 1. C. R. depot
G. J. KUHN, - - - - Ю7 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolbt, - - - - 211 Brunswick street
P. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Memirvbt, - - - 145 Pleasant sUte*
H. Silver, Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - Railway depot
Knight A Co.. - - Л Granville street

On Monday afternoon the RXA. and R. L- gave a 
і* laite. They bad their

the pleasure of attending in this town, it being the 
occasion of a musical recital, of voice and piano, by 
Mr. Barnaby, assisted by a few of bis pupils. The 
ball of the Y. M. C. A. was filled with an especially 

% invited audience. Every piece was a gem, and 
* rendered as such. Mr. Barnaby, although suffering 

from throat trouble, was in excellent voice. The 
dignity, touch, and execution of Mr.George Munro’s 
playing is not often excelled. The sweet voice, and 
qubt manner of Miss Ceilon Wilson, make her a 
general favorite. Her song, “Waiting,” was verv 
beautiful. The solo, “L'lncourro," Arditi, by Мім 
Gates, was beautifully rendered; the “Mariners,” 
as was also, a vocal trio, by Mrs. Tapper, Mbs 
Gates, and Mr. Barnaby. I regret time will not 
permit me to mention each performer. All did their 
part well, anti reflect much praise on their talented 
teacher. -I must not, however, omit to note a very 
pleasing incident which took place, but was not on 
the programme. When Miss Gates made her first 
appearance, in the vocal duett, “A Golden Day,” 
with Mr. Barnaby, she was presented with a magni
ficent bouquet by Dr. C. A. McQueen, which she 
received, and acknowledged very gracefully. 
Among the many strangers I noticed in the audience 
were Miss Thomson, Мім Hlllson. and Mr. Hamll- 
ten, Moncton; Prof, and Mrs. Mack, Sackville; 
Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen ; Mr. Joseph McQueen, 
M. P. P., and Mrs. McQueen, Point de Bute; Мім 
Bliss, Westmorland. ^

We would be very indignant if we l^e accused 
of disloyalty or dis ourtesy ; but I think It crops 
out very prominently at every entertainment. The 
moment the first notes of “God Sai 

there is a general stampede.
Mr. Sidney Steele, finding his health falling, left 

on the 12th lust, for a trip as far as Jamaica, where 
be will remain for some weeks, If he finds the cli- 

ate beneficial.
Mr. Percy Kuider, of Dorchester, accompanied 

by Mrs. Kuider, was over on Wednesday last to at
tend his sister’s marriage. Misa Kinder made a 
very charming bride, and was becomingly gowued 
in white cashmere and China silk. She was given 
away by her brother. Her presents were hand
some. I append a list this week, being uuab 
obtain a complete one for last week •

Senator Dickey, silver cake basket.
Mrs. Dickey, fruit dish.
Dr. D- C. and Miss Allan, piano lamp.
Mrs. Barnably, gold-lined fruit spoon.
Dr. C. and Mrs. Bliss, berry dish.
Mr. W. G. and Mrs. Pipes. $10.
Mr. Percy and Miss Kuider, bronze clock.
Miss Kate Campbell (the bride’s niece), velvet 

and satin cushion.
Mr. George Campbell (Winnipeg), silver fish 

slice and fork.
Mr. W. W. Casey, silver ice pitcher.
Mr. Nell and Miss Campbell, parlor lamp.
Mr. James Logan, the groom’s father, $30.
Miss Maude Read, Sackville, silver pickle dish. 
Mi«s Helen Miles, silver salt cellar.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry, one dozen silver knives.
Messrs. C. 8. McLeod and W. M. Chesley, gold 

lined 6 o’clock tea sett.
Miss Pride, plash saddle bags.
Mr. C. E. Ca«ey, gold lined jelly 
Miss Ethel Main, fancy tea pot.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Lawson, silver candlesticks. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ralston, glass water sett and

есосжпеовв TO-

A. STEPHEN & SON,8
The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces

mm in сішгаш
Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.шш

I ....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS....
•a «-The Latest Styles In every Department. - «-Vaines th 

Write for our House Furnishing G Bide, with t
«skating paity at Williams’ 

own band, a bonfire, excellent tea, cake, and ac
companiments—a perfect day—bat, alas I several 
unexpected and unwelcome degrees of warmth in 
the air which did much to spoil the success of the 
party. The front had been so very steady for the 
past four days that a thaw was the last thing anti
cipated; and to do the hosts and guests justice, was 
taken as little notice of as was possible. There was 
more than half an inch of water on the ice, but 
not enough to stop the dancing, lor which Halifax 
la famont. The R. A. band has improved tre
mendously and ready played very well, keeping 
capital time, and the weather was perfection; es
pecially for the chaperones who sat about, or strol
led up and down and drank tea, as though any 
season prevailed but December. That there were 
any amount of men out, goes without saying, al
though there was too much water on the ice for the 
usual hockey : hot there were also a great number 
of ladies, who seemed not to care in the least for 
wet feet, but danced indclatigablv. I saw Mrs. and 
Miss Clarkson, Miss Roberts. Mrs. Geoffrey Mor
row, Mrs. Ryan, Mr. John Ryan, Major and Mrs. 
Maycock, Mise West, Mrs. Reader, the Misses 
Kenny, Colonel and the Misses Goldie, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fowler, Miss Nagle, Miss Doull, Mr. W. 
Thomson and a whole host of other people, with of 

e a large contingent of I-efoestershire regiment 
men and of the R. A. and H. G., who were the 
hosts, and who, by the way.alwaye seem to give the 
first skating party of the season. It was a pity that 
the previous Saturday had not been fixed for this 
particular one, as it was really the perfection of a 
winter day.

It is always odd to notice how little is done in 
Halifax of pure figure skating. If a man docs not 
care for dancing or cannot manage it, he invariably 
plays hockey ; and wc see during a winter some 
very pretty play. The quickness of some of the 
younger men in especial, is something marvellous. 
The soft weather of this week has, of course, damped 
the zeal of skating people, who seem to have trans
ferred their energies to shopping, an occupation to 
which one is more or less fated in the week before 
Christmas.

Among the arrivals this we* k and last, are Cap
tain Wright, R.N , who has been in Halifax now for 
three winters, and is one of ihe most enthusiastic of 
open air skaters, and Colonel Saunders, who has 
come to take the place of Colonel Noyes, in garrison. 
Colonel Noyes, however, with Ids family, will 
not leave here till the sprint: ; he is a veiy 
old inhabitant, having been twice stationed

at cannot be excelled.

ІЩ1 NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO., - - - HALIFAX, N. 8. ■
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RECEIVEDtated her leaving her rooms at the Halifax hotel 
and going to the church hospital for what is to be 
hoped will only be a short time, the sale was held 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Northrop, 
The delicacy and exquisite finish of Mrs. Esson’s 
work is something beyond description, one large 
table cloth in particular being most beautifully em
broidered in white and yellow, a new departure and 

ppy one, as applied to a cloth large 
enough for a luncheon table. Some of the teaclofhs 
and doilies were quite wonderful in design and ex
ecution, and the sofa cushions almost too dainty for 
every day use. Considering the time expended on 
all these pretty things, the prices asked for them 

exorbitant. Mrs. Kssou is an artist in her 
1 deserves not amateur but professional

Ex S. S. Carthaginian : ve the Queen” are

WOOLENS.
MANTLÏNGS.

JACKET1NGS.
ULSTERINGS.

FLANNELS.
SCOTCH SHAWLS. 

WOOL WRAPS.prices for her work.

LINENS.On Christmas Day Mrs. Daly will have a family 
dinner at Government House, augmented of course 
with a small outside element, among which are Col. 
and Mrs. Ryan, Mgjor Waldron, Major Macdonell, 
Capt. Young, Bateman and Mr. Gnthoven. At the 
R. A. and K. L. mess will be a ladies dinner, a de
scription of entertainment peculiar to the day. 
Among the ladies asked are Mrs. Maycock, Mrs. 
Alexander, Mrs. Molony, Mrs. Norman-Lee and 
two other» whose names at this moment escape me.

Mrs. Francklyu has also a small dinner at Ems- 
cotc, and there are a score of small family d 
at various houses. Morris Granville.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
TABL1NGS.

TOWELLINGS.
TOWELS.

CANVAS.

COTTONS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES.

pva wash.

I Progress is for sale in Pugwash at Mrs. John 
Johnstone's millinery store.

Dec. 23.—I can safely say “that this is the winter 
of our discontent.” It is very dull indeed ; it pen- 
erally is so here at tins season of the year. Wc 
make our honey in summer, and then shut our
selves up and enjoy it in winter.

MILLINERY.
FELT AND STRAW HATS.

VELVETS. Mr. J. M. I.usby, gold lined sugar bowl.
Mr. J. R. Gilrov, Springhill, fruit dish in ham

mered brass stand. ffi
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis, silver card receiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Sterne, pair vases.
Mr. A. W. Foster, silver and glass iruit dish.
Miss White Snssex, silver napkin ring.
Dr. C. V. McQueen, silver pepper ani salt

Miss Edna Moffett, silver and pearl pickle fork.
Miss Helen Purdy, Five-o’clock cream pitcher and 

sugar bowl.
Miss Edith Wilbur, Dorchester, pair of silver

Miss Doakin. picture drape.
Miss C. P Hunter, Springhill,

Mr. W. J. Hamilton, fancy china teapot.
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, sett brush and comb.
Mr. J. K. Howard, wicker c
Amherst still sustains its reputation 

riageable town. Another of these happy events 
came off on Tuesday at 5 p.m., at the residence of 
Dr. R. Mitchell, when his eldest daughter. Miss 
Jennie, and Mr. William Fillmore were made one, 
Rev. Dr. McGregor officiating. Only a few of the 
immediate friends of the family were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore left by the C. P. R. at 7 
o’clock for a trip to St. John and other places.

Miss Mattie Campbell is home from Winnipeg 
ana will spend Christmas with her brother and sis
ter, Mr. and Miss Campbell, Church street.

Mrs. Ketchum will spend Christmas in M 
with her sister, Mrs. Binuy.

Mrs. Aithur Dickey will have a Christmas tree at 
lier residence on Christmas eve tor lier children and 
their little friends.

Miss Ella Hillson is home 
lege, Halifax, tor the liolida

Miss F. Rogers is home i 
mas, returning on Saturda

Mr. Autos Seaman of Boston, who has been home 
mnking his friends in Minudie a visit, paid us a short 
visit last week.

Hon. D. L. Uanington, of Dorchester, 
last week.

PLUSHES.
The baptists have just reopened their church 

after undergoing a thorough remodelling, and they 
have good reason to be proud ol their iinprove-

1 he presbyterian ladies held llieir Christmas tree 
and supper on Thursday evening last, and did re
markably well, realizing $125. Cuuax.

VELVETEENS. SILKS.

SMITH BROS.here, and liis departure will create a 
blank at the Halifax club, the Quoit club and the 
various other institutions in which he has always 
been most popular.

Mr. and Mrs Willie Tupper were among the pas
sengers on the Polynesian on Tuesday, but are, I 
am sorry to sav, only birds of passage, Mrs. Tupper 
making but a (lying visit to Chief Justice and Mrs. 
Macdonald, and then accompanying her husband to

shak-

ввД°омр«ж: : Granville and Dole Streets,
,IS I HALIFAX, N. S.

■N8TBUCTOR,as they ' _ _____ __ '
supply in a condensed _______
orm the substances | Я А Т7Т?!

Еімі
eky Blood, or from _
Vitiated Homorb in T ■T"T*TiT ■ l-e ■
[the Blood, and also —■
«п*іво::і ones
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
IRREOULARITIM And 
SUPPRESSIONS.
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handsome vinegar

This is /міг excellence “the children’s hour” in 
the whole year, and their pnrties have already set in 
most promisingly with Christmas trees and rumors 
of Christinas trees. On Tuesday Major Waldron, 
whose wife is spending Christmas in England with 
her mother, had the bravery to give a delightful 
child’s party, quite alone and unaided. The amuse
ment of tbe evening was a magic lan
tern, always a wonderfully successful thing 
where children are concerned, and as many of the 
younger ones had never seen one before the enthu
siasm was tremendous. Of course some of the elder 
ones had the usual anxiety to know “how it was 
done,” which distinguishes the youth of this gener
ation, hut the whole affair went off most brilliantly. 
Major Waldron is to be congratulated on its success, 
for there are tew men who are capable of a chil
dren’s party.

hair.

I
-----FROM-----Ha

DIPHTHERIA,I
melon-----AY USING-----

•j; a good disinfectant; and surely an article that killed 
the disease in Halifax, will do the same anywhere. 
76 patients were treated at the Hospital, and the 
only disinfectant used wasTuesday evening was taken up юг the general 

public with a concert at the Church of England in
stitute, and for the friends of Mr. Troubridge, R.N., 
with a dinner at the Halifax club, given to him as a 
farewell on his approaching marriage ami depart
ure. The invitations ere issued for his marriage to 
Miss Duttus on Tuesday next, and are few in num
ber, being confined, 1 understand, to relations 
and intimate family friends. Mr. MacGowan 
is to he best man ; Miss Stairs, the only 
bridesmaid will wear a very beautiful dress ot gray 
and green velvet, made by Redfern, while the 
toilette of the bride is to be white -brocade, with 
embroidery of pearls. The wedding will take 
place at St. Luke’s cathedral at half past eleven in 
the morning, and will be followed by the orthodox 
breakfast.

from the Ladies’ Col

from St. John forMANOLEATE !EVERY НІН
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pille. They will res torn his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMM
pressions and irregularities, which inevita^y 
entail sickness when neglected.

, was in town

Laurie, the little son oi Judge Morse, was 
quite badly burned on Monday of last week, by his 
clothes taken fire, while playing in the nursery.

Miss|Mclleffev, returned from Halifax last week 
to remain the winter.

Beallful music, will be a special feature of the 
Chnstiuns Service in Christ Church, which is most 
tastefully decorated with evergreens. A temporary 
wood screen, spans the entrance to the chancel, cov
ered with red, with appropriate text in gold, and 
silver lettering.

On St. Johnth

Used by sprinkling dry or can be made into 5 gallons

Price, 25 Cents.
system.

The concert at the Church of England Institute 
went off most creditably, in spite of the disappoint
ment sustained by the audience at the last moment 
when they learned that Mr. Henry would be unable 
to play. Mrs. and Miss Clarkson sang very 
pleasingly, and Miss Paygant’s playing was much 
appreciated. To many people of non-musical tastes 
Mr. King’s readings were the attraction. It is not 
often that a prophet is appreciated in his own coun
try, but Mr. King’s cleverness and versatility is 
bevond cavilling.

I hear of a concert to take place in January, of 
which Mr. Dean is the principal and originator. 
This very able musician will he assisted by Mrs. 
Uagarty, and will, 1 un lerstand, play for us in the 

r of liis former recitals. I hear that Ills ар- 
ut as clmir master ot St. Luke’s is shortly 
ntlnned.

YOURR WOKEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

MED. CO. 
Brockville, Ont.

c Evangllet’s Day, Sunday the 27th, 
Rev. F. Norman Lee, champlain to the fotces at 
Halifax, wi.l take the service in the morning, Rev. 
N. E. Harris going to St. Alban’s Fort Lawrence. 
In| the afternoon at three, the Rev. Norman Lee, 
will deliver the annual sermon before the members 
ol Acacia Lodge A. F. & A. M. who will march in 
procession from Masonic Hall to the church.

On Monday evening the fratcuity, with their 
friends will dine together at the Amherst hotel.

Miss Alice Moore letton Monday for New York, 
to acquire the duties of a nurse in one of the leading 
hospitals in that city. Miss Moore is one of our 
most charming young ladies, and we can ill afford 
to lose her.

There was a small but pleasant five o’clock at 
Mrs. C. E. Batch ford’s on Saturday.

Mr. John Pugslcy, of the civil service," Ottawa, 
unday in town and left Monday for Cape 

Breton, expecting to arrive here on Saturday.
Mrs.Logan received the first three days of this

There is to be the usual family dinner party at 
Grove Cottage, the residence of Senator and Mrs. 
Dickey, on (.liristmas^vening. Meq.

StSMITH'S
THE DR. WILLIAMS

IF YOU DON’T FIND

Christmas Novelties
In a bottle, ^o

LONDON 
DRUG STORE,

147 Hollis Street, Halifax,
An Elegant Line of

* "WE BLOOM AMID THE SNOW." ;> u’ll find

Nova Scotia Nursery ■
to be coi

LOCKMAN STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Circulars have been issued regarding the p 
afternoons at the rink, and all anxiety on that score 
is at end. Mr. J. F. Kenny, Col, Clerke, Capt. 
Peacock, Capt. Trotuian, and Mr. Marsh, It. A., arc 
the committee of management, to whom subscrip
tions are to be sent, and they promise us two after
noons, a morning and an evening a week, for the 
usual moderate sum, with the addition ol 
a small fee, meant to cover the expenses 
of the band in the evening. Tea and
cake are of course included, as they constitute 
of the many excellent reasons for the popularity ol 
the afternoons. Indeed the rink pretty well amounts 
to the same thing as far as social qualit 
cerned, as would the ladies club Is 
a contemporary.

CHMOTAKARDS
FANCY GOODSIl E A DQUATKRS FOR

ICUT FLOWERS, И 
BOQUETS and j; 

FLORAL DESIGNS. L

SOLD LOW-VERY LOW, 
FOR CA8II, BY

J. GODFREY SMITH,
Dispensing Chemist,

Agent tor Pebble Spectacles, 
etc. Telephone 153.

RRIDGETO WS.

Dec. 22.—The Literary society was entertained 
fast Thursday evening, by one of its members, 
"Miss Newcombc," a very pleasant time was spent.

Kev. Mr. Cunningham, rector of St. James’s 
church, went to La Have, last week, to assist in the 
opening service of their beautiful new church.

Mrs. Do Blois was called to Halifax last weer, by 
the illness of her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Freeman.

ee propose“in

Home cars pass Nursery. Telephone 348. 4 '

JAMES И. HARRIS, \\I hear that Mr. and Mrs. John Miller wish to let 
their house furnished for six months. Mm. Miller 
goes almost immediately to her home near New 
York to spend Christmas with her family, and Mr. 
Miller will follow her in time to accompany lier to 
England early in February. Mm. Miller is a cousin 
of the Vanderbilts, who give this week a large tea 
in honor of the debut ot her sister, Miss Shepherd, 
in New York.

Manager. 4 ’
De Blois is at home again, and Mrs.Freeman's 

many friends here will be glad to learn she has re
covered.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCormick are in town 
spending a few days with Mrs. McCormick’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Citas. Spurr were in town last week, 
the guests of Mrs. John Hea"IL,Thursday evening of this week sees the formal 

opening to members of the new building of the City 
club. Their really very handsome club house is a 
great addition to Barrington street, having the ad
vantage also of being flanked bv such good looking 
edifices as St. Mary’s hall and the Church of Eng
land instiute. This club is steadily growing in pros
perity, and has already resolved to limit the number 
of ifa members, so that young as it is It w 
extremely difficult to get into it.

"Vivat Regina." The entertainment given last Thursday evening 
by the ladles of the Baptist church, brought out 
much of the local musical talent. The programme 
consisted of readings, recitations, solos, and Miss 
Fanny llealv, accompanied by her sister on the 
piano, played the violin. Though the night was cold 
and disagreeable, the hall was crowded long before 
eight o’clock.

Mr. Frank Fowler, who has been spending a few 
davs with Ills parents, left lor home today.

The public school closed last Friday for the holi
days. Master Ernest Morse, with a few well chosen 
remarks, presented Mr. A.D. Brown, the principal, 
with a handsome gold pen and holder, the gift ofhis 
scholars, by whom he nas always been beloved and 
respected.

Miss Cora Healy. who has been attending the 
laHe* seminary at Wçlfvllle, is home for the Christ
mas holidays.

Mr«. Samuel Dennl«on and her son, Archie, who 
has been studying pharmacy in Boston, arrived 
home last. Saturday.

Mrs. T. D. Riiggles, jr., gave a very pleasant 
card party last Tuesday evening.

Miss K. Quirk went to Wolfville last Wednesday, 
she will spend Christmas with Mrs. John-

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

E have much pleasure In calllng^the attention ol

QUEEN has established » reputation for 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUKEN contains 130 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. o’e on every floor.

The parlors a’tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

а. в. Sheraton, Maxaqbr.

ill soon be

The social stagnation which always nets in i 
this season bids fair to be alleviated, at least, next 
week. On Monday there is the dance to be given at 
the Masonic hall by the Commercial Travellers' As
sociation, which is to be a very brilliant affair; a 
largo number of invitation* have been sent to the 
most influential people in. the town; the three 
chaperones are noth well known and charm
ing, so that even with the brilliant example 
before them, set by the Red Cap Snow shoe Club, 
at their ball, the last of any Importance given in the 
building, the commercial travellers have nothing to 
fear regarding the success of their function.

What sensible departure each dances are, in com
parison with the dinners in fashion ten years ago! 
The same amount of money penults the entertaining 
of five times the number of people, with far more 
enjoyment to them and to their hosts.

Halifax, N. 8., 
|Joly 81st, 1881.

esse,
P% Halifax Соїптегоіні
J College, believing

in the motto “Im- 
provement the or- 

Bl der oi the age"
open hisType- 

writing Claeses, 1st 
September, with the 
“ Smith -Pbxmixb ” 

_ Maori h*.
„ *Official Reporter Supreme

__ „ House of Assembly, says :
“Ти вжин-Ржии* ■Ттгнвіти- bu til tb. 

strong pointa of the “Remington," all the good

Ми* Susie Young, teacher of one of the Wey
mouth schools, is home for two weeks’ vacation.

A v. rv prettv but quiet wedding took place at the 
resldvnce of Mr. John Crisp, when his daughter 
Lizzie was united In marriage to Mr. Abner Wil
liams, of Clarence. The bride looked charming in a 

dress with bridal veil and beautiful wreath of 
orange blossoms. The presents were costly and 
numerous. Among them was an elegant gold watch, 
the sift ot the groom. After luncheon was servedsurass sssssr*ebm Uw wU1

Mm. Dr. Barnaby, of Elm villa, who has been 
•way for a few weeks, is at home again.

Mr. Reginald Miller, who has been In Boston for 
emc throe months past, is home again. C. C.

Mrs. Reader gave a verv pleasant tea to non-skat
ing people on Friday ol fast week. She is a most 
indelatiguable hostess, and considering the short 
time of her sojourn here, is wonderfully an covrout 
with the ins and oats of society in general.

Mrs. Kenny and Mrs. Thomson had also teas on 
the same afternoon, but composed of quite a reverse 
element, young men and maidens, very glad of a 
cap of tea after an afternoon on the Ice.

Con rtf andr CHOCOLATES ¥1
On Saturday last Mrs. James Bseon had her an

nual aale of the very artistic and exquisite em
end fancy work for which she is so famous, 

her unfortunate illness, which neceeel-
broiderjj " Halifax, N.8.
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FREE EXHIBITION
I NATIONAL FLOWER OF JAPAN

NOW ON.
Finest Show ever seen in the Do

minion.

$ Full Line of Winter-blooming Plants.

HERBERT HARRIS,
HALIFAX NURSERY, 

Telephone 252. Cor. Robls & North Sts.
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Fortiers, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ebo ■“ b“*
•re to be Carol services in the different 
of thh town on Sunday next.

є of St. John, made a abort 
ibining bnsinese with pleas-

BACKVILLR. There will be a change to the staff oft 
the grammar school, at the beginalng of 
Mlw Murray who had the second highest grade has 
resigned her position, and will take charge of the 
ҐЖгЙа.Г4” liter the bolides,

The community was shocked and saddened on 
Sew!**, by hearing of the death of Mrs. J. U. 
Wfleon, widow of the late Dr. Wilson.ol Sprinefleld, 
and mother of Pr. 8. F. Wilson, St. John. Aim. WÜ- 
•on. who had been seriously ill for some weeks, was 
apparently recovering until Thursday, when she 
grew worse and died on Saturday evening. She 
b^djived here bat a few months, having orevionsly 
resided in Spring Held. Her hnsband died bats 
short time ago, and much sympathy li lelt for the 
family in their sad bereavement. The remains

teachers fan 
the term.

fPtioeanae isforsele iaHecfcville at C.H. Moore’s^M^Walter Rankin
YARMOUTH.

[Pbogkbm is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
-of JC. L Vickery and Harris A Horsfall.]

nd bottom. visit to Yar

Mayor Lovttt, who has been quite 01 for some 
time, is about again.

Dec.—The ‘ beautiful snow” of bat week disap
pointed all anticipai ions, and having “put in an 
appearance” did not come to stay after all, bat In а 
fcw hoars slowly melted away, aa did all our bright 
hopes of merry sleigh drives, snow shoe tramps andQUILTS, PICTou, ж. ж.of a very attractive entertainment on the

evening of Thursday last, arranged and carried ont 
by a number of musical young ladies oi Milton, 
who, under the leadership of Mrs. Kaine. have for 
the past few months been practicing for this their 
first uppearnnee before the public. The efforts to 
please a very select audience were crowned with 

The young ladies were 
dressed In white ; their music rests and instruments 
being decorated with white ribbon, the whole add
ing very much to the attractive appearance of the 
stage, which was very artistically arranged. Mra. 
Kaine wore paie pink silk trimmed with white. 
The following named are the members of the young

tobogganing. But the superb weather of the Inst
ГРЕОЄІ Is for sale in Plcton hr Jae. McLean. week has made up to ns tor the disappointed hopes 

of these winter amuse mante ! One would Indeed beDec. 22.—A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday morning last, when Mr. Russell John
stone and Mise Margaret H 
matrimony, by the Rev. H. A. Harley. The bride, 
who looked charming, wore a gown of white silk,

a cynic of the deepest dye to find fault with the good 
things the clerk of the weather has been providing 
for ns the last few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. McDougall deserve the thanks of 
their friends for providing so many nice little parties 
that come off from time to time at their hospitable 
home. Laet week one that was especially success
ful waa given—which was enjoyed, and was followed 
by a dance, in which the host distinguished himself,

coverings ; In WDr J^hnso 8prinf£elodayvfo reinterment.
Mies Susie Wiîson, who has been attending the 

nonnal school at rredericton, is at home for the 
holidays.

Master Chartes Hilcoat is spending a s hort time 
in Amherst.

Miss Nellie Ryan went to Petltcodiac on Saturday 
and spent a few days with her sister, Mrs. B. ▲. 
Trues. She returned home today.

A quiet «redding takes p>ace today at the resid
ence of Her. James Gray, in which the contracting 
parties are Mr. Robert Scott and Miss Maggie 
Hunter, of Mark ham ville.

Mr. Stanley Brown, of the Western Union Tele- 
aph office, goes to Maccan to be present at one of 

interesting events tomorrow, in which he will 
be one of the principals. The lady Is Miss Hattie 
Higgins, of that place. Mbs Hattie Brown is now 
visiting her, and will act as bridesmaid on the oc-

Mlsi Bray, one of the teachers In the gram
mar school, went to Moncton on Saturday, where 
she will spend her vacation.

Mr. Dodge, of Moncton, was in town on Saturday 
•UhtTbe*1 *ЬоЄГ' МІ“ Dod*e* sn<1 WM registered

Mr. Ira McLean left on Saturday for a flying 
visit to Westmorland Co., taking in Sackviile and 
Moncton during hie trip.

Mrs. Tupper, of Halifax, with her son, Master 
, is visiting at the residence of her brother, 
8. Trites. Ronald.

>ws ;
:d Plush ;

trimmed with orange blossoms, and a handsome
tulle veil. The bridesmaid waa MUs Katie Hudson, 
she wore a cream serge dress, and cream bonnet: 
both she and the bride carried besmtiftal bouquets of 

the gift of the groom. The beet 
man was Mr. Charles Fergie, manager of Drummond 
mines, Westville. The bride entered the church 
with her father, as the choir waa singing “The voice 
that breathed o’er Eden. The guests, relations of the

Lillies and roses,

even among some of onr most gifted and graceful 
devotees of Terpsichore, after which an especially 
dainty and delicious supper was served. Among 
the ladies present were Mrs. 8. Est ah rooks, Mrs. 

Ryan, Mrs. Foster, Miss Kstabrooki, Miss 
» and Mis* Black. The ladles were 

inglÿ dressed, but why so many black silks? 
Most of them wore them, or something dark, except 
I believe Mbs Estabrooks and Mbs Knapp, the for
mer was in a pretty gown of a light shade, the letter 
a charming wabt of grey silk. I hope our belles 
will take the suggestion of “Snowdrop" in good 
part, and adorn their pretty selves In more cheerful 
and brilliant colors than b usual at evening parties. 
Among the gentlemen were Messrs. Foster, Calkins, 
Paterson, Black, Murray and Henderson.

We understand a number of our society people are 
included In the invitations sent out by the Bachelors 
ef Amherst for their ball that comes off shortly.

Mrs. Foster, of Dorchester, and her friend passed 
a short time In Sackviile last week with Mrs. H. A. 
Powell.

I regret to bear that Miss Hattie Stewart b quite 
ill ol la grippe. Colds are very prevalent jnst now. 
Among the victims are Prof. Mack, of Mt. Allison, 
and Mr. H. Berton Allison.

ANKETS !
Fleecy English

Indies* orchestra who took part in the evening's 
entertainment: Violins, Mrs. Kame (leader), Mise 
Eva Johnson and Mbs F. L. Allen; viol». Mi* 
Nettie Croire»; violoncello, Mias Annie Robertson 
and Ml* Catherine Christie; haw viol. Ml* Jessie 
BurriU; cornets, Mi* Georgia Gardner and Mlw 
Kate Bum»; flute. Ml* Belle Webster; trombone, 
Mi* Mary Johnson; clarionet, Mi* Lydia KU- 
lam; pianist. Mi* Mary Davb. The members col
lectively and individually played their parte we», 

hers of the orchestra were aided by Mrs 
A. W. Masters, of St. John, and Mbs 
A number of young girl* 
and proved themselves 

capable, performing their duties 
a fallijy^Miss Eva Johnson's selection on
2ïal!2ïLïïS2fif£ ferskrls:
Flint,as usual,delighted the audience with her solos, 
the latter,Cowan's “Spinning Song" being «pedal ly 
enjoyable. The piano solo, Ire Mbs B. Pel ton and 
trombone solo, by Ml* M. Jo 
cuted. A “quintette" consisting of Mrs. Kaine, 
Mbs Crowell, Mbs Allen, Miss Christie and Mi* 
Johnson, played a very pretty "dream song” on the 
stringed instruments. The showers of hand
some hoqueta at the dose of the entertainment, 
expressed the approval of the audience, and no 
doubt encouraged the performers.

At the close of the programme the young ladies 
In fancy costume, appeared before the audience in 
a tambourine march. The members marched by 
twos onto the stage, each two wearing a similar 
соіо^Жі bearing a tambourine, with which they 
ked^^wltb the music. Their costumes were six 
coloi^T^responding respective) v to the six couples. 
First oriroge, then pink, drab, pale yeUow, light red 
and pale blue. The costumes were elaborately 
trimmed with stiver cord and well became the wearers 
who went through the intricacies without a single 
failure.

The Euterpe an orchestra will no doubt be sorry to 
lose the service of their leader, Mrs. Kaine, who 
will probably leave lor Toronto the last of this month.

Oar young people have returned lor the Christ
mas holidays—the girls from Windsor and Wolf, 
ville, and the young boys from Worcester and Hor
ton Landing. Yarmouth is beginning to appear 
livelier, now that they are home again.

Mbs Helen Rowley, who has been visiting 
brothers in Upper Canada, Is home again, site 
very pleasant trip.

Mr. Manrice Doane, who for the past two or three 
years has been engaged in business “out west,” is 
home on a visit to his friends and relatives in Yar-
■SÜ Mary Kelley 
visit in Massachusetts.

Hon. L. E. Baker went to Boston last week.
Mr. Frank Stuart, former assistant teacher In the 

Yarmouth academy, is visiting friends in this town. 
Mr. Stuart Is at present teaching in Sidney.

Osborn Plunkett passed through Yarmouth 
•n Saturday last on hb way to Massachusetts.

Mr. George Trefry, of Boston, is visiting his par
ents in town for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. A. Viet* b home for the holidays.
Mr. K. Sutherland spent a lew days in town last

Mr. Ê. N. Clemente retained from • short trip to 
Boston on Wednesday last.

Prof. W. H. Young, of Acadia university, was in 
town last week.

The invitations for the grand ball to take place in 
Killam's hall, on the first day of the New Year, are 
to be issued this week. The young people are in a 
state of excitement.

Among the students who are home for the holi-

\ I \brideand groom^were^veiy quietly ^dressed, owing
at Denoen Street,1 at 

Mrs. James Hudson, 
parents of the bride, and titter in the afternoon the 
happy pair left, for St. John on a short honeymoon 
trip. The bride's travelling drew was of brown 

and in-

Fred.
Knappceremony в reception vu held 

the residence^of Mr. and 0
zes.

Handsome as a Picture! Stylish as the best of them!
Can be bad with or without Lamps. The fashionable Sleigh ol the People. Are you 

fitted out foi the Winter’s enjoyable Drives. II you are not, see what we can do for you 
We have a great variety of Sleighs and Winter Vehicles of all kinds and at all prices.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse, St. Jo'in : Corner of Union «ad Brussels Streets.

Comfortable as is Made!serge. The presents were very numerous

A stiver tea service, from the father of the bride. 
A set of fish knives and handsome water color, 

from her mother.
Biscuit jar. Mrs. Bartlett, Charlottetown. 
Pearl-handled desert knives and forks, Mr. and 

Mrs. Ingib, Johnstone, New Glasgow.
Oxidized stiver and gold fruit basket, Mr. Chari* 

Fergie.
Sllvei

Stiver bonbonlere, Harry Sterling, Be 
Piano drapery, Mrs. Brownfield, New 
Fbh slice and fork, Mrs. I. Taylor.
Candle sticks, Hudson Taylor.
Half-dozen silver knives. Jack Hudso 
naif-dozen stiver forks, Tom Hudson.
Pictures and plaqne, Miss Hudson.
Clock, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.
Feather fan, Mbs Mary Kitchen.
Silver salt cellars, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnstone. 
Berry spoon, Mrs. Alex. Brown, Charlottetown. 
Silver salver, Mr. and Mrs. Yorston.

I Mrs. C. Davies.

The
T. Flint, Mrs. 
Eva Pel ton.Blankets on the

er cup and saucer, Mrs Sterling, Charlotte- 

w York.
ry day.

ig and do not
Stanley, і 
Mr.J.S.

hneon, were well ex-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!'HARCOURT.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Dec. 22.—Hon. Robert Yoeng, M. L. C., and Mrs. 
Young, were at the Eureka Saturday.

Mils Grace L. Orr, of St. John, visited Mrs. Dr. 
Keith on Fnaay, and went to Jardinville, Kings
ton, by train on Saturday to spend her Christinas 
holidays.

Mr. Joshua F. Black reached home on Friday, 
and remained the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Dr. 
Keith, until yesterday morning, when he departed 
for the shire town, accompanied by his dog and 
sleigh.

Ex-Councillor Anthony Roach was here on Sat-

Mr. George Atkinson of Peterboro. Ont-, spent 
Sunday at the Eureka, on hb way to Richlbucto to 
enjoy hb Christmas holidays.

Mr. Robert Hughes has retained from Rogers- 
ville, and feels at home at the “Eureka.”

Mr. William Wallace Camming and Mr. Chari* 
R. Camming having returned from King's College, 
Windsor, N7 8., will spend their vacation here, with 
their head-quarter* at Harcourt Place.
^Sheriff W he ten was here ywterd/y on hb way to

Mr. Charles Atkinson, station agent, at Eel River, 
and Mrs. Atkinson were warmly welcomed here on 
Saturday. Mr. Atkinson returned to 1.1s official 
duties on Monday evening, leaving Mrs. Atkinson 
to spend a holiday In this rural retreat.

Miss Phoebe Ford of Mill Branch, an і Miss Maud 
Grierson of Rlchibncto, were here on Saturday, en 
route to their respective homes for their vacation.

Mr. James G. Mille 
to spend his holidays at Mortimoie.

Mr. John Ford of Ford's Mills, Ke
‘^ay loo4ag ь»рру “ ueual-

The Harcourt band concert will b- 
evening.

At home for the holidays—Miss Lncy Chrvstal, 
from South Esk; Miss Minnie Buckley, from Barti- 
bogne.and Miss Marion Wathen from Black Brook, 
all in Northumberland county—to spend this festive

Mrs. James Miller, Mortimore, gave a pleasant 
party to a few young people on Monday evening, 
the occasion being the birthday of her daughter

Mr. Wm. II. McLeod and Mr. Geo. K. McLeod 
reached here this evening by private conveyance 
from Richibncto, and will proceed by express train 
to 8t. John In the morning.*5l • r»

Mr. Edward it Buckerfleld left by 
England.

Mrs. Tapper, of Halifax, paid a abort visit to her 
bter, Mrs. 8. Estabrooks, on her way to St. John 
id Sussex, where she visits relatives thb week. 
The ladies of the baptist society held a very suc

cessful tea meeting on Wednesday and Thursday 
last; a very large number partook of the excellent 
tea provided. The proceeds are for church pnr-

The halls, drawing-rooms and reception room at 
Mount Allison Indies' college were brilliant with 
the electric tight and gay with the bright youthful 
faces and costumes of almost dazzling hues. The 
occasion was the reception that is always held at the 
end ot the term, and the beginning of the Christmas 
holidays. On Saturday evening last it was particu
larly social and enjoyable. The students were frill 
of pleasant anticipations for a happy home-coming 
at the coming glorious festival of Christinas, and it 
seemed to me that their happiness was reflected on 
the fares of all present. The musical part of the 
programme took place in the conservatory, to which 
all repaired afler promenading for awhile, and the 
gnesta had been received by Mr. and Mrs. Borden. 
The performance of the young ladies on the piano 
•nd also the solos of the pupils in vocal music, * 
well as the recitations by pupils of the elocution 
class, were much admired. The attendance has been 
np to the average, and the term closes with the b*t 
of feelings between pnplls. teachers and profs. There 
were no dosing exercises, * Is usual, this year, the 
concerts tbst have been given lately having taken 
the place of the former. The work of the pnplls in 
the art department has been of great excellence end 
Miss C re gar is keeping np her repu 
cessfùl teacher, as well as a belov 

ils. The і 
«fartants, 

is taki

We will only mention a few of the many things that we have in stock and which would make a nice Present :

Gold ! Chains, Bracelets, Gem Rings, Gold Pencils, Cuff 
Buttons, Links, Stick Pins, Brooches, Gold and Silver 
Head Walking Sticks.

A Beautiful Assortment of Fans, Card Cases, Pocket Books, 
Music Boxes, Gold Spectacles and' Eyeglasses, and a full 
Stock of Fancy Goods.

ownWqol.

& ALLISON.
Silver photo frame, Mr. and
Stiver bell, Mrs. John Davfee.
Oxidised silver table. Mr. 

treal.
Tortoise shell 

Donald, Montre
And other band some and beautiful presents too 

numerous to mention.
The student*’ concert on Thursday night was very 

good. The management under Mi* McDonald and 
Mr. McRae was excellent, the students doing their 
numerous parts creditably.

The Model Hou*ckeep<

and Mrs. Starr, Mon-

and gold hairpin, Mi* Anna Me-

I Life T. L COUGHLAN, { JEWELER'S
HALL, I 28 KING STREET.

cepere entertained quite a 
number of guests at the Masonic ball on Friday 
evening. Each booth represented the workings of 
a “model bouse" for every day in the week. 
Among the most attractive was Monday, the fair 
washerwoman carrying out the idea even down to 
the cash box*, which were small wash tubs. Mrs. 
C. Primrose presided with her usual grace at the 
tea table, "Thursday" being the reception-day of 
the “housekeepers. Music was furnished by the 
Pictou band, which has greatly improved since Mr. 
Henderson became director. Dabbt.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN!
(toper's Famous Romances of the America! Forest !

■y
ablished In 1843.

An Entirely New Edition ofae Hundred and Fifty Millions ef

dldere more than any other Com- 
lions. has returned from a few weeks'

DARTMOUTH. tation as a sac- 
friend of her 
said of Prof.

ng her holidavs in Nova 
t of the teachers remain at

'ed
beDec. 23.—We have looked in vain for a fail of the 

“beautiful," hoping against hope each day, for 
without snow or cold weather one cannot quite enter 
into the spirit of the season. However, the Dart
mouth lakes are In fine condition for skating, and as 
we could not have outdoor skating and snow on the 
ground at the same time, the former will make up to 
a good many for the lack of sleighing. The city 
h* been quite lively for Hallfex, and It was -jaite 
refreshing to watch the crowds on Hollis and 
Granville streets during the past few days.

Notwithstanding the Chrism* decorations, shop
ping, etc., there have been several small parties in 
Dartmouth during the p*t week. Mrs. T. Milsom 
gave a small progressive enchre party, which w* 
thoroughly eqjoyed.

Miss Constance Fairbanks gave a very pleasant 
dance to a few of her Halifax ami Dartmouth friends 
on Saturday night. The Dartmouth boat and the 
near approach of the Sabbath, necessitated an earlier 
dispersion that usual.

Mrs. McCurdy and son, who have been for some 
weeks staying with Mrs. Waddell, left on Sunday 
for Trinidad, where Mr. McCurdy is laboring * 
a missionary. There vu another departure on Sun
day, which would prevent at le*t two fair Dart
mouth maiden* from appreciating the brightness 
and beauty of that fair day.

Miss Annie Fairbanks, of Lunenburg arrived l*t 
week to spend the winter with relatives in Dart
mouth.

Miss

The next meeting of the Fortnightly Club is to be 
held at Mrs. T. C.Cutler’s on Tuesday the 29th.

Miss Annie Brown of Wohville, spent last week 
with Mrs. J. W. Allison. Rumor says that ere an
other visit to Dartmouth she will have changed her 
name and abode.

Mrs. W. R. Foster, who has been indisposed for 
the last week or so, is now convalescent, and lend
ing her valuable aid to Christ Church decorations.

STEARNS, no me rone nupiif 
Mack and nls as:

Mise Landers 
Scotia, bnt I bell 
Mount Allison.

same may
1

General Manager,
Hollis Street, Halifax. N. 8.

Mr.

By JAMES FEWMORE COOPER.Prof. Crang, formerly professor of music at Mount 
Allison, is now in Virginia, where he holds a lucra
tive position in Danville Ladies* college there. Mrs. 
Crang, her friends in Sackviile will regret to hear, 
is still in delicate health.

Mr. T. 8. Kirkpatrick has returned from a trip to 
P. B- Island. Snowdrop.

r hu returned from St. John 

nt Co., was In
в first and greatest of American novelist* was Jam* Fen l more Cooper. "Ills popularity,"

In Italy*!* In Great Britain an«1*1 be United 8гаг«.1топ1|уаопеІАтегЇсапІ,їітокП|!м
------— ever since attained the International success of

I these of Cooper's—'Uncle Tom’s CaMn,* and only 
I one American author, Poe, has since gained a 

name at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad." 
I The great author Is dead, but his charming ro

mances atill live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes an«l the prairies 

Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
the same writer above 

Cooper's stories of

rmanj, and
Thom* Perry is absent on a short trip to be held Tuesday

DORCHRBTRR.

Progress Is for sale In Dorchester at George M. 
irweather'e store.]

Dec. 28.—I agree with Cecil Gynne that some
thing should be done to celebrate the weather we 
have had all through November and December, and 
think that the clerk of the aforesaid weather should 
at least be presented with an address. But—there 
Is always a but—he might have given ns something 
a little more suitable for Chrietm*. It does not 
seem quite the thing to go wading through vast 
wastes of mud while shonping for the festal day, 
and I should suggest that he get a move on, and 
freeze things up. with a slight covering of snow, 
just for appearance sake.

There is not much to inspire the pen of a society 
correspondent. Every woman is Immersed in pre
parations for Friday, and only emerge from 
the pantry to issue orders for more 
materials, abstraction in her eye, and

Fa1!
baa not lost 
keeps Its savor " says 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are 
the red man and the pioneer, frill of incident, In- 
tensely interesting, alionndlng In adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of the Leathererocklng Tales 
has Just been published. In one large and liand- 

e volume of over three hundred large quarto 
talnlng all of these famous romances.

Я
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Hugh McKin
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Farm Co., is at the Eurek 
. J. W. Morton w* in ton
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pages, con
complété, unchanged and unabridged, vis.:

THB DEEBSLAYEB, THR PATHRllffiTnij
THB LAST OF THB MOHICANS,

THB PIONEERS,
This handsome edition of the Leatheratoeklng 

Talée la printed upon good paper from large type. 
It la a delightful book, and one which ehould 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the moat charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. K whole win. 
ter'a reading la comprised in this mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories 

have in store for themselves a rich literary treat. Every member of the family circle will be delight
ed wltvi them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of tills excellent edition of the 
Leatheratoeklng Tales whereby we are enabled to offer tide large and beautiful book almost as a 
free gift to our snl«'-tillers. Biicli an offer as we make would not have lieen possible a few years 
НЯО, hut the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition In the book trade 
have «lone worn 1ère for the reacting public, and tide la the moat marvelous of all.

WHY Mrs
Ing.

RICHIBUCTO.

Dec. 22.—The grand concert given by thefchildren 
of the different schools in the Temperence hall;1 last 
Friday evening vu a pleasant and successful affair. 
The programme consisted of dialogues, recitations, 
choruses, duets and solos, numbering in all|thlrty- 
five Items. Miss Sadie Hudson, who has already a 
local reputation, sang very sweetly, and the duet» 
by Misses Anna Phinncy and Fannie Sayre 
fully appreciated. Miss Muriel Crozier carrb

Prescott left 011^ Wednesday to spend Christ- THB ГВАШЕ.
Will the Weak fade away and 

die when they can get
2 tLTJjSiMSLISSbSUS тії"1.1

time of universal eating? Why must we manifest 
our good will towards men In that peculiar manner? 
I think the gentler part of humanity might appreci
ate good will shown in some other for, in this land 
of inefficient servants, or no servants at all. But 
Kismet, it is fate, and everyone must submit there
to. The gathering in of the absent friends is a part 
that no one will object to, at auv rate, and it is a 
pleasant sight to see the familiar young faces around 
their homes again.

Miss Sadie Forster and Miss Mande Hanuington 
returned trora Windsor on Friday, accompanied by 
Mr. R. W. Hannington, from Halifax.

Miss Peters came on Saturday, to spend a few 
weeks with Mn.. Hannington.

Nellie Palmer and Miss Lottie Wallace 
from Sackviile on Monday, to spend the

Health the honors of the evening in her*solo, which vu 
extremely well rendered for one so young. The 
way In which the entertainment passed toff must 
have been very gratifying to Principal Colpitis and 
Misses McRoberts and Chrystal, who expended 
much labor in training the children. Miss Emma 
Hannah played the accompaniments, and rendered 
valuable assistance in the way of vocal instruction 
previous to the concert- bld-**ï

Mrs. A. Lutes, of Moncton, is in town visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Scott.

Mr. Geo. Young, of St. John, was here last week, 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. G. W. Miner.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour Allan, who were married 
a few days ago at Fort Lawrence, N. S., are in 
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Weeks.

Itcv. H. Mackenley, rector of St. Mary's church, 
spent Sunday in 8t. John.

Mies Maud Grierson has returned from Dorchester 
to spend the vacation.

Mr. Geo. K. McLeod, of St. John, is in town this
WMI* 
term at 
she will 
department 1 

Mr. McCu

GHEENIVICH.

Deo. 22.—A large party gotten up by Messrs. 
Richards and Whelpley at the residence of Capt. 
Banner, Oak Point, proved quite a success. 
Dancing wm indulged in till 12 o'clock, when a 
sumptuous supper w* served. After doing justice 
to the many good thin 
eumed and kept up 
Among those present were Mrs. J. Richards. Mrs. 
LcB. Lacy, Mrs. D. Bogle, Miss Vanwart. Miss 
Zola Richards, Miss Annie Jones, Miss Ada Wal
ton, Miss Daisy Hanson, Miss Daisy Belyea, Miss 
Bel>ea, and Messrs. J. Richards, J. Whelpley, Dr. 
J. Gilchrist, Messie. F. and E. Walton, A. Bely, a, 
Dom Richards, M. Belyea, D. Bogle, Messrs. Van
wart and others.

Miss D. Hanson left for her home In Gibson on 
Saturday; she will not return after the holidays. I 
hear her place will be filled by Mr. Fred Pickett.

Quite a large number, including the choir of St. 
James church, met at the residence of Capt. Peat
man on Thursday evening, after practising Christ
mas music. Quite a pleasant evening wu spent in 
music and conversation.

The friends of Mrs. John Smith will be glad to 
hear that she is slowly recovering from her recent

Miss Jennie Holder is home for her vacation. 
Her many friends are glad to see her face among 
rijcm again. She will return to Normal school after

Mr. and Mrs. Odber Flewclling are receiving 
congratulations. The little etranger Is a girl.

It is rumored that a dance will be held m G 
wich hall between Christmas and New Years.

Mrs. Duval Whelpley went to St. John on Satur
day and rt turned today.
C Sir and Mre.Percy Belyea intend spending their

The wedding of MUs Helen Belyea, of Westfield, 
is to take place In Westfield church on Wednesday, 
Dec. 23. As she Is quite popular In this place her 
many friends wish her all happiness.

Tne young people of the parish 
d this week greening the di

—AND—

Read Our Great Premium Offer I We will send The 
Leather stocking 

Tales, complétées above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which a an advance ol but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, ao 
that you practically get this fine edition ot the famoua Lcatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ot this great 
premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.

Strength gs provided, dancing was re- 
till the “wee sma' hours." Miss^

—BY USING— vacation.
^МгвЛіео. Swayne and her little son came from 
Misses Backhouse. g e o t іеkhouse.

Dorchester is extremely fortunate in being com
paratively free from serions illness, notwithstanding 
the very mild weather, but In some places Christ
mas will be a sorrowful time. The manv friends of 
the Misses Gillespie will regret to know that death 
has visited their home In Chatham and token away 
a bright little girl, the youngest child of Mrs. Oir- 
van, who lately Ьесдт в widow. Sorrow is doubly 
hard to hear when others are rejoicing in re-united
families, I think; but “unto each life so_____
must fall, some days be dark and dreary."

The public school closed on Friday morning with 
very Interesting exercises. The rooms were crowd
ed with onlookers, friends of teachers and children. 
We certainly are fortunate in having a most efli 
cient staff of teachers, and it seems to me, an 
unusually bright lot of children. Their answers 
were very good in the examinations, and that part 
finished, they treated the audience to some music, 
recitations and dialogues that reflected great credit 
upon teachers and pupils alike.

Miss Ford and Miss Grierson went to Richlbucto 
Friday evening to spend the vacation at their 
homes.
^ Mr. II. B. Hanington is spending the week at his

jin French
AND Wednesday, and will spend Chrietm* with her WOONSOCKETparent*.

Mrs. Morrell, wife or C*pt. Morrell, met with a 
painful accident last week. The lady fell, dislo
cating her shoulder, but is doing well, and will soon 
be able to be about again.

This week brought home our young men who 
have been pursuing their studies at the different 
colleges.

Mesrrs. Bacon, 
from Dalhonsie.

Mr. Ch*. Gates, Hart Nichols and M*ter Fred. 
Saunders are home from Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. it. Cann leave here today, to take 
up their residence in Yarmouth. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cano have lived here for a number of years, and 
will be greatly missed, especially in musical circles.

Editor Ford, of the Courier, Is enjoying a vaca-

^Belle Caie, who has been^teaching the past 
succeed Mr.*Geo. H.Miner in the advancedial College. Rubber Boots.me rain

Peptonized
lley, ol Moncton.is spending a few days 

town this week.
r. Thom* Flett, of Nelson, Mlramichi, 

town on Tuesday.
Mr. Geo. Atkinson, of Belleville, Ont., is spend

ing his vacation at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
F. Atkinson. Regina.

nt rank * a teacher ol French 
moderate.
STREET, or write to

in t< 
M

Rice and Turnbull have returned

Л
'ON, Principal.

Price, 2Б cts. per bottle.і MONET FAST

Colordo,
IING LOTS.

MARYSVILLE.
I

Die. 23.—Miss Alma Gibson returned home on 
Saturday evening from Sackviile, where she has 
been attending the ladies college at Mount Allison. 
She will remain with us during the holiday».

The Mieses Murray left for St. John on Friday to 
spend the holidays.

Mr. A. F. Rowley gave a small driving party on 
Friday evening l*t.

Mr. E. Waycott has accepted a position in Mr. 
Gibson's store. He has removed his family here 
and is living in the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
C. O. Shaw.

Mrs. W.. T. Drysdall and Master Ilallie are visit
ing Mrs. Ramsey.

Rev. Mr. Parsons vu agreeably surprised on 
Monday evening by about fifty of his friends calling 
upon him and presenting him with a new sleigh.

Miss Maud Fisher returned on Saturday from 
Chatham. She will return to her school after the 
New Year.

We are all looking anxionsly for the snow and 
cold weather, and expecting to hare the rink 
opened on Chrietm* Eve, where we can while 
away the winter evenings and eqjoy the familiar 
strains of our band once more. Scribbler.

HOULD INVEST IN

Mrs. Jones and Miss Jones are guests at Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe's.

From letters received by friends we are sorry to 
hear that the entire family of Dr Fritz, who moved 
to New York a month since, have been 111, but are

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Maluncus, Me., were 
in town Saturday and Sunday, the guests of Mrs. 
Shrove.

Quite a number of invitations have been sent here 
for the “Fifteen Ball" in Amherst, which is to be 
given on the 30th. I fancy a number of our voung 
people will avail themselves of the opportunity to 
attend a real ball, It is so long since tncre has been 
anything of the sort here.

Mrs. Albert Henchman spent Monday in Moncton 
with her sister, Mrs. Church. Miss F. 8. Chandler 
is there today. Thyme.

I now recovering.
Rev. Mr. Dykeman, the new 

list Church, is an eloquent an 
The Baptists are to be eongra 
the services of this gentleman.

Death h* visited the community during the pre
sent week, and plucked from among us a lady very 
much esteemed and beloved by all who had the 
піемиге of knowing her. I refer to the death of 
Miss Bcyea, which occurred on Monday. Though 
this lady had been 111 for the p*t ten days, the end 
wm quite unexpected. Miss Beyea, with her sister, 
Mrs. Cheatham, lived in a charming cottage on 
"Maiden lane," and many will miss the ple*ant 
reunions and afternoon teas solgracefully presided 
ojer by these charming old ladies. I understand 
Mn. Cheatham will take np her abode with her son

Capt. Geo. Corbett wm In town this week.
Things have been looking very mysterious of late, 

In and around the residence of onr “new doctor." 
Workmen have been at work beautifring and repair
ing the premises for some time. This Is easily ex
plained, for this evening the doctor Is to wed one of 
Bear River’s fair daughters. The ceremony takes 
place at Bear River at 7.80, followed by a reception. 
Although Dr. Kinsman h* been with us bat • short 
time, he Is growing very popular. Jocko.

p*tor of the Bap- 
d forcible speaker, 
iated on securingfferent chugage

Ladies’ College VAMP В ELL TON.

[Progress is for sale in CampbeUton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boot» and shoes, hardware, 
scbcjol books, stationery, furniture, carnages and

ly of 40,000 population. Four 
contained only 13,000 people.

ADS CENTRE THERE.
--------AN BUeSMX., Gold. Сортів, Lead and Oil 

the* Greatest Smelti/^Ççntre

: TIME TO INVEST.
OSE BY DELAY.
ГРВІСВ8 ARE RISING.

PPlT(i? A. HUESTIS,
В Prince Street,' Halifax, N. 
esn be Invested.

[Progress Is for sale in Sussex by R. 
S. H. White & Co.l^ISERVATORY OF MUSIC.

/ Departments will reopen 
j 6th January, 1892.

D. Boal and
Dec. 22 —Mr. Walter Richards, who has been In 

Fredericton for some time, is now in town visiting 
some friends.

Dec. 23.—During the p*t week It h* been an- 
usually dnll in social clrcl*, but It Is only the calm 
before the storm, м I hear of a number of family 
reunions, Christmas trees, etc., which are to take 
place during the holidays.

There Is considerable stir In the village, bnt noth
ing like what we would sec at this вемоп a few 
years ago. And the throngs of country people who 
take their perhaps annual outing to “the valley"

Miss Maggie McKenzie, Miss Eliza Asker, Miss 
Janie Jardine and Miss J. Duncan have returned 
from the Normal school to spend their Chrlstm* 
holidays with their parent» and friends.

Mr. Samuel Burns, of the G. N. W. Tel. Co., h* 
returned from his visit, and Is again at his post.

Miss M. J. LeBlanc, of Carleton, P. Q., was 
tiie guest of her friend, Mrs. H. McIntyre, y ester-
lV Bessie Stewar^o^Dalhousie, is In town

COLLEGIATE 
PHMPARAT 
PRIMARY
ART CLASBRB will be formed * follows:

(1)—Рапггпів nr On. os Watbb Colors 
and Drawing claeses—-Four times a week, 
including two lectures in Art History. 

fS)—Lun Clam—Twice» week. 
(8)Childbbn's Cast Drawing Cl*»—Three 

leseone a week.

TORY

S.
DIG BY. N. 8.

rCPboomm Ufor sale In Digby at the bookstore of

Dio. 23.—Mr. Herbert Blden, who has been from 
homo for over a year, has returned for the holidays. 
During his absence he visited a great many places, 
crossing the Atlantic twice and visiting Australia.

Mr». Boteford Viet», and Mi* Viet», have been 
quite ill, but we are pleaeed to beer both ladles are

1869. We have In Stock and can ship ваше day order b 
received at Lowest Boston Price» with duty added :year by year growing 1*». Of course the

Nature seems very perverse and refrises to 
pnt on her snowy mantle, bnt I hope she will don It 
before Chrlstm*, * sleighing is our great amuse
ment on that day, and without it we mbs the long 
line of flyers speeding up and down the level stretch 
between the upper and lower corner.

On Friday those interested in educational

ь year I» one great drawback. Men’s D. F. Shoet Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. t . Hip Rubbkb Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubber Boot». 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Bor’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Lmg Bubbeb Boot». 
Childs’ Pebblb Leo Rubbeb

past week we have somewhat been ex- 
changing visitor» with Dalhousie. Among those 
frtim the latter place I may mention Mrs. T. 
O'Regan, Mr». C. H. LaBUlois, Ml* Marohv, Ml* 
Devereaux, and Messrs. Geo. Moffat. ex-M>,Wm. 
McIntyre, 8. McGregor, an.- James Stewart; whilst 
from CampbeUton Dalhousie ha. had Ми. Justice 
пш. .bo, njÿ. ber Dleoe, Мім Beni. Stewart.
ТЙЙЬТ"*'
d»»» with ber friends 

I regret to record that we are about toeing one of 
onr popster young clerks. Mr. Herbert Alexander, 
for some time clerk in the huge establishment of 
Mr. A. B. Alexander, I» about to leave tor Wis
consin, where he h* accepted a lucrative poidtiou.
SSuüto^re hUn”'gri!d*5diff nrti'to kSdl?

parture. 8uaAB.Loi.f-.

The Hallftu Elite Studio.(4)—Spboial Saturday Morning Class, 
(•)—finouL Clam Paint are on China. 

CALIB THRNIОЖ—Cla—* will be open (within 
веовгеагу limit») to others than student» in

"“was&otAWJiEr

I will par CASH from lc. 
to «40.00 EACH for The elite phol 

KeUeyACo., will •till continue, and propie desiring 
gatires madeby^hmoan procure 

at any time.—Gawin A Gbntsbl, artist*.Oli Posta® Stalls
l„NFL’0,ind CANADA,

! 1800; 10 per cent, extra tor 
в Original Envelope».

Your Boy or Cirltore attended the public examination» in the 
school», which were very creditable both to teach* 
ere and pupU». In the school at Upper Corner, 
after the exercise» were closed, tea wu served to 

n forgot the trial* of the ex- 
.. . „ Justice to tile good tiring»

Provided. In the evening the hoe* w* packed
with ^visitors, who eqjoyed the admirable bar» already beea here

Master A lick Viet* I» able to go ont again after a 
•light attack of diphtheria.

Mr. Aline Otivor, who h* been leaching in Pie- 
ton Academy, arrived home on Monday, to spend 
Chrlstm* with his permits. Mrs. Oliver and ehtid

her Chrietm* holi-

Webster's Dictionary[L°*iЇЇ&ШЩ*
7 N. B., «S.00 EACH, 
roe may have lor prices. All 

H. L. HART, 
irovali I Tl Gottingen St., 
saie. I Halifax, N. 8.

the children, who 
amination In
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 26,1891.
Mr. Van Thorne, of the university, left for bis 

borne to Rockville Saturday.
Mis» Mery Rowley returned today from Mount 

AlHroo Academy Sack ville, to spend the Christmas 
holidays.

Mr. r raser Gregory of8t- John, is in the city to 
spend Christmas and stay over Sunday. He is the 

Mr. G. F. Gregory.
: of Mr. Geo. Botsiord 

bort visit.
for Portland Monday

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. WELSH, HUHTER & HAMILTON. НішгРваш[Соптпплт ruon Fifth Pass.]

1891 - Holidays Aioal Sale. -1892Mr. Robert Carr to seriously Ш at his home on 
Obildford street. guest of his father

to see him again, even for a s 
Mr. Temple M. P. P. left

Mrs Thompson, who has been spending some
■e in Boston, has rets 
Mr. PamuelMeUuire, 

be і A GOLD MEDAL 
CARPET SWEEPER

who went ont to Bntish
Our Sale continuée till the 24th inat.

I e are цщ a pretty pocket Mirror to every Laflytmyii a pair efCorsets.
some months ago, has returned *— 11 ^ 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John MeDfW 
on their Christmas gift—a wee girt.

Mr. Charlie Sta-khoese, of Boston, Is vMttofW 
parents on Ludlow street. W

Mr. tedham is visiting friends here. 
MimManr Gregory will go to Prince William 

after Christmas to take charge of the school there.
Miss Aline Harrison returned borne from Wood- 

stock tost Thursday.
Mbs May Simmons

j
I»ns of Moncton is spending Chris-

шл numoer nr Hr. Joan n. voiun s menas assem- mas vacation w*h friends in Fredericton, 
hied at his boarding place in Lyna, Mass. recenUv, Mbs Grace Thompson has arrived home from 
and presented him with n handsome diamond ring. SacftyiUe, for the holidays.
Mr. Collins, who U bend clerk in Mr. Bird's drug Mr. Lee Street is also home for Christmas,
store to Lyna, is a native of West End. Mr. Cameron has joined 8t. Ann's choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Ate*. Wilson, formerly of West Mr. Palmer, formerly in the employ of J. M. 
End. but for some time residents of Charleston, 9. C., Wiley, druggist, intends moving bis family to Nova 
entertained a number of St. John friends who are Scotia; he having obtained a situation there, 
now residing to Charleston, at their residence on the Miss Lon. Murray of 8t- John will spend Xmas 
10th tost., a very pleasant evening was spent with here, the guest of her brothers, Mr. Chae. and Rand, 
vocal and instrumental music, and recalling Murray.
memories of St. John. Mr. Ed. Rourke and his son Major Gordon arrived home this evening to spend 
John, formerly of West End, were among those Christmas with his family.

Miss Irene Woodbridge has returned home from 
her visit to Kt. John.

Mr. J. D. Phlnney arrived home today to spend 
Christmas with bis family.

Mr. and Mrs. Storey Homer are in the city to 
spend Christinas with Mr. Hooper's mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoegg visited St. John Wednesday. 
Col. Manned was in St. John Wednesday.
Mbs Annie Donahoe, of Harvey Station, who has 

neen attending the Normal School here, went home 
on Saturday to spend Christinas vacation, fell dead 
at her father’s house last night. She was seventeen 
years of age.

Mr. Geo. M. Blakney, principal of St. Mary's 
School, has goue to spend Christmas with bis 
parents at Pleasant Vale, Albert Co.

Miss Sarah Haines, who has been teaching at 
Maclnqnac, has returned home for the holidays.

Mrs. Chaudes Leigh, who has spent the last 
eighteen months travelling through England and the 
continent, returned to this side of the water, now 
being in New York, from which place she will short
ly return to Fredericton.

Mrs. W. Tremaine Gard and son have returned to 
ot. Job

We are offeiing at a very great reduction in price, a beautiful lot of Makes an acceptable Xmas Present.

A Splendid Stock of Fancy and UsefulStamped Linen Goods.
Owing to the lateness of the season, we are offering at cost

2 pieces of Sealette of a very fine quality.
iAChairs,

Tables,
Cabinets, и HSjg&aL

We have placed on our counter a few pieces ot Cashmere, (very fine), in
Mr. P. J. O’Keeffe has returned from a trip to 

Shediac. mJust opened for the Holiday Season.

A. O. SK.UV1VER..
Cardinal. Garnet, Myrtle and Terra Cotta, usual price 55 cents, 

sale price 37^ cents per yard.
sneaiac.

Mr. Richard Fitzgerald 
home from Memrarocook to ape

Mr. P. J. O'Keefle's children have 
from Memramcook to *p nd the holidays.

Mrs. McCormick and her friend Miss Joale For- 
r ratal I, are a pending the Christmas holiday at

's chi n have come 
nd Chriatmaa.

also returned

ldre
dCt

ЇЖІ .
ALWAYS INSURE 

your property in the

WHY?
ри/ТГ|У|У Insurance Company of 

HARTFORD, CONN.
--------- THE CELEBRATED Jare spending 

, Mirauiicbi.Nelson “MARGARITE,” “PERRINS,” fits STRENGTH. 
FOR FAIR AND

LOSS-PAYING POWER, and /tv 
> .HONORABLE DEALING.' * N

D. W. G. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-President.

St. John—North.
Miss Anderson, of Eastport, is the guest of Mrs. 

Alfred Seely, Mount Pleasant.
Miss Annie Purdy is home from St. Martin’s 

seminary for the Chriatinas holidays.
Mrs. James Watson is able to be up again.
Miss Jonah, of Eastport, is:the guest ol Mrs. N.

Miss Blanche Wisely is expected home from 
Sackville for the holidays.

Messrs. Geo. and Frank Hilyard and Master Geo. 
Roberts are borne from Lennoxville, Quebec, for 
the Christmas holidays.

The Harrison-Smitb assembly met last Friday at 
the home of Miss Bessie Harrison, Main street, 
where all enjoyed a good time.

A splendid concert was arranged and carried ont 
by a number ol our charitable young ladies last 
week. The concert was in aid of the Mr. Mfllidge 
"Wright, who was the unfortunate victim of the still 
dreaded grippe, which was so prevalent last win- 

Peanuts.

Miss Annie Winslow of Fredericton is visiting 
friends here.

Mrs. Robert E.
Andrew’s are eta

and other wellknown makes of Kid Gloves]
Also a large variety of Fancy Articles suitable for Holiday 

Presents.
Statement January let. 1891. 

Besenrefor tjüdjo.ted Імкв.2Ю.И? 17

tk97 King Street. CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
GERALD E. HART, General Manager.

------------------ Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
^HOWMON ft Gilchrist, Agent», 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

TOTAL ASSETS............. $5,624,814 73

Capt. Geo. Goodwin, accompanied by Mr. Fred 
Hartford, sailed for Hong Kong last Tuesday.

Miss Dora Rounds, daughter of Judge Rounds, 
has returned from Wellesley college.

Miss Katherine Copeland, who has been pnrsnto 
her studies at Miss Hersey’s school, haa retnrne 
from Bostou.

Mr. and M

on  ̂Mon day for Halifax,^ and wil^epend Christmas

Miss Lilian Burt left town on Saturday for her 
homcin Fredericton, to pass the Christmas holidays.

Misa Lilian Nicholson, also of Fredericton, who 
has been so ill with typhoid feaver left town last 
week, to spend the winter at her home, having been 

I Mrs. Ralph Wood, who have but recent- granted leave of absence irom her school. Miss 
their home in Calais, are great favorites Nicholson will he greatly missed in Moncton, but 

ong the young people. her friends are glad to hear that she has sufficiently
The marriage ol Miss Mary Scott Talbot to Prof, recovered to undertake the journey, as she was at 

Ferdinand Laurens Olds, of Pennsylvania State one time very low.
College, is being very pleasantly discussed among Miss Harris is expected home from her visit to 
her large cirles of friends on the 8t. Croix. Miss Montreal, this week.
Talbot is a niece of Mrs. W. B. King’s. The happy Misa Short of Digby, who has made a hoste of 
couple will winter in Florida. friends during her visit to Moncton, is back again,

Mr. and Mrs. David Brown are visiting relatives and will spend at least part of the winter with Mr. 
in St. Stephen. and Mrs. C. P. Harris.

Miss Cnssie Stevenson has been the guest of Miss Miss Alice McEwen, and Miss Jean Brace arc at 
the past week. home Irom Sackville academy for the Christmas
Charles Gove, who has been passing a few holidays, and also Miss Lucy Whitney.

her aunt, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, has Mr. Will Harris, Is at home for the holidays taking 
St. Andrews. a brief rest from bis medical studies in Philadel-
i Lowell's friends were shocked on phia.
tto hear of his sudden and dangerous Mr. W. F. Thompson formerly of the I. C. R. en 

him ont of dan- gineering department in Moncton, but now of 
Cleveland Ohio, is hack amongst us for a few days.

Miss'Mlnnie Galt's many Moncton friends were 
delighted to see her again, when she paid a short 
visit to Moncton last week. Miss Galt was on her 
way to Fredericton.

Mrs. George W. Daniels manv friends will regret 
to learn that she has been quite ill, from congestion 
of the lungs, but I am glad to say that she is con
valescent now. Mr. Daniel is not improving as 
rapidly as his friends could wish.

We are to have no less than two wedding next 
week! think of it! One of them will deprive *us of 
the present organist of St. George's chureh, who is 
to leave on Tuesday next and take up her abode In 
one ol the most charming summer resorts on the St. 
John river. ,

The other, I am glad to say, will not rob us of an
other of our girls, as the bride is going to make her 
home with us still, and indeed we could ill spare 
her.jte she is one of our brightest and most popular

Mr. J. S. Plunkett, of Winnipeg, arrived in town 
last week to fill the position ol teller of the Bank of 
Montreal, left vacant by Mr. E. W. Jarvis’ promo* 
lion to Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. J

Mrs. Montgomery Campbell has gone to spend 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. Beacon, of 
Montreal.

^ Lient. Carpenter has returned home for the
3ur Christmas weather bid lair to have a touch of 

summer about it; very mild, lots of mud.
I regret very much that through a misunderstand

ing an error got into my notes of last week in stat
ing that Capt. Robinson had died in Dublin. It 
was, I believe a more distant connection of the 
family referred to. Cbickkt.

[ HALLkFAIRWEATHER I5holi-
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OstJUDec. 23—Ml.. Mary Bi.hop and Mi*. McLean, 
of the provincial normal school, left for their home 
in Bathurst Friday.

Mr. Fred P. Yore ton, of the U. N. B., returned to 
Douglastown Saturday.

Mr. Geo. K. Day, of Sheffield, spent Friday in 
Fredericton.

Miss Grace 
dajr from Sack

Messrs. Walker, Ruel, Ritchie, Berton and Stead 
of the university left on Saturday for St. John to 
spend their Christmas vacation.

Mr. Britton, of the normal school, who has been 
spending a few days in St. John, has returned to 
Fredericton.

Mr. Van Thorne left for Sackville on Saturday 
for bis Christmas vacation.

Rev. Neils Hansen, of Gagetown, spent Tuesday 
in Fredericton.

Miss Edith Peake has returned horns to spend 
Christmas with her relatives.

Mr. Goodrich Roberts returned home from Wind-

Armstrong and child of St. 
ying with Mrs. Armstrong’s 

mother, Mrs. Patterson, Rockland road.
Miss Nettie Fleming has returned from Frederic

ton, where she has been visiting friends for the last 
week. She brought her friend, Miss Janet Mc
Donald to spend her holidays with her.

Miss Elliott of High street, start* this week for St. 
Paul, when she expects to spend the New Year.

Mr. James Drummond, ol Halifax, 
rag visit this week.

Mr. George MacHarg, of Woodstock, is here for 
his Christmas vacation. He leaves for New York, 
after New Years.

Miss Minnie and Master Harold Dunn have gone 
to 8t. Stephen, where they will stay for the winter.

Mrs. Albert Henderson, who has been staying 
with Mrs. Win. Gray, on Main street, for the last 
week, has returned to her home at South Musquash.

Ou dit, that one of North End’s fair daughters 
will leave us shortly to reside in the East End.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Ferguson, of Wey 
month, N. 6., are visiting Mrs. Ferguson’s mother,

/cut. /0 OZaJfi. e&suJtZ /vu47U. fluence о
Bolton

days with 
returned to 

Mr. Fred 
Saturday las 
illness. A li
geM„.
New Yo..

Mr. Hazen Grimmer’s many friends were glad to 
see that he was able to drive out the past week, and 
wish him a speedy recovery.

Miss Pauline Clarke is visiting

Mr. Charles Eliot Pike is passing a few days in

Mr. Geo. Hill visited (.'alias recently.
Mr. Archibald Boyd, who has been attending the 

Harvary Law School in Boston, is accepting con
gratulating congratulations upon a very happy 
event since his return home.

The beaming countenance of a certain young den
tist is being commented upon, tho’ I understand 
that as yet nothing has been announced.

Messrs. Owen and King, of Providence have been 
visiting the St Croix this week.

Mr Ed 
Mr. Jul

Mrs.
;

clubs ancThompson returned home on 
ville, where she has been attc

Ineppater report pronounces

returned from Bangor and
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The Ci

relatives in St.

sor on Tuesday.
Miss Annie M 

visit in Boston, r 
Mr. Fred Gui 

versity last 
Miss Ros

іartin, who has been enjoying a 
returned home last Tuesday.

d home from McGill uni-
on Mount Pleasant.

Miss Spragg has returned from Sackville, where 
she hat. been for the last year.

Mr. Herman Peck, who has been attending King’s 
College, Windsor, is home on bis Christinas vacation.

Mr. Thomas Powers is borne from New Bruns
wick University. He will" return after the holidays.

Mr. Harry 8. Potts is home from McGill College, 
for the Christmas holidays. Aristotle.

t

Si<a Jack left today for 
her sister, Mrs Geo. Fraser.

Miss Mabel Murray, of Chatham, Is expected 
here today to visit Miss Maggie Allen, King street.

Mr. Charles McCullough, of the University of 
New Brunswick, returned to St. Andrews last Sat-

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt left for 8t. John on Monday 
to spend Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Babbitt will go down on Thursday.

Major Vince, who has been visiting Fredericton, 
returned to Woodstock on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forrester, of Quebec, arrived 
here last week to spend Christmas with Mr. ami 
Mrs. Thos. Temple.

Miss Wilson, who has been attending the Normal 
school, left for her home in Truro on Friday last.

Mr. Miles Dixon, of St. John, spent a few days 
the city this week.

Miss Maud McLean and Miss Shaw, ol the Uni
versity, returned to St. Joliu last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Austin deBlois, of St. Martins, 
passed through the city Friday on their way to 
Sheffield to visit Dr. and Mrs. Day.

Messrs. Mitchell. McLellan and Aitken, of the U. 
N. B., returned to Newcastle on Saturday.

Dr. James Bridges, of Oromocto, spent Friday in 
the city.

Miss Gertrude Dibblee, who has been attending 
the Normal school, returned to Woodstock last

Chatham to visit

win Moore visi 
lus Dickermas 

home on High street.
Miss Bell King is visiting Rockport, Ill.
Miss Nellie Smith will shortly visit St. Joh
Miss Alice Waite will accept the posi 

organist in the Baptist Church early in January. 
Miss Laughton will resign and accept a much more 
important position. The wedding will, I understand, 
take place early in January.

The daucing party, in Array Hall, on Wednesday 
evening, under the management of Mr. Fred Mc
Nichol and Mr. Fred Murchie, was a verv pleasant 
affair. The party was matronlzed by Mrs. Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarke are receiving congratu
lations. It is a daughter.

Mr. Gorham King has returned from Bopton, 
where he has been attending college.

Miss Morrison, accompanied by her friend. Miss 
Nelson, who have just returned from New York, 
and are the guests of Mrs. Geo. Sands. Miss Mor
rison made many friends during her former visit in 
St. Stephen.

Mr. Geo. E

ted St. Stephen recently, 
has been quite ill at bis

use ftt C

f5ssFREDERICTON. and
ith

olm Galt’s Moncton friends will 
of the death of their 

their arrival at
hear with very deep regret 
baby, which took place shortly after 
Goderich.

Mr. H. A. Fleet, of the stores department,I.C.R., 
has been promoted to the audit office, and takes the 
place recently left vacant by Mr. A. McN. Shaw’s 
resignation.

Mr. Jonath 
respected citizens,
Friday afternoon, 1

She is
№

- broideriet

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fencty and by James II. Haw
thorne.]

Dec. 23.—Everyone seems so busy preparing for 
Christmas that there has been very little going oil 
in social circles the past week, but by far the most 
interesting event has been the children’s concert 
given in the city hall under the auspices of the 
Girls Mission Band. A most enjoyable programme 
had been prepared, and the children certainly re
flected great credit on those who had trkined them 
for the occasion.

Those who took part in the opening chorus, “See- 
Saw,” were : Miss Dot Stanger, Miss Carrie Bab
bitt, Miss Nellie Whitehead, Miss H. Martin, 
Miss 8. Sterling, and Miss C. Winslow.

:han Weir, one of our oldest and 
tizens, met-witli a serious accide

being knocked down and run over 
irse. Mr. Weir most fortunately

ml clftd i 
Her drei 
trimmed 
and band

KENTVILLE. Where Sponge* Come From.
The number of

by a runaway horse. Mr. Weir most fortunal 
escaped without any broken bones.

Mr. John Murphy. C, E., has returned from Ci 
Breton, where he ha* been engaged in railway w 
and will spend the winter at liis home in Moncton.

Mr. Stephen Ayer, formerly of the l. C. R. offices 
here, but now on the staff of the Northern Pacific at 
St. Paul’s, is at home for a fortnight’s holiday.

Cecil Gwyh

persons engaged in the 
sponge industry ot the Bahamas is from 
five tnousan*. to six thousand, all of whom, 
except the shipowners, brokers, and skip
pers, are colored people. The sponges 
are gathered by means of iron hooks at
tached to long poles. By using a water- 
glass the fisherman can readily discover the 
sponges at the bottom, and then with his 
pole and hook he will bring up those he 
may select as fit for hie purpose, leaving, 
the smaller ones untouched. Some sponges 
adhere firmly to the bed of the sea, while 
others—known as “rollers”—are not at
tached at all. The vessels are provided 
and fitted out, as a rule, for a voyage of 
about six weeks, and generally from mx to 
eight voyages are made in the year. It is 
difficult to estimate the average catch per 
trip, as the cargoes vary greatly in size and 
value. Of the larger sponges a catch of 
five thousand, or of the smaller ones seven 
thousand five hundred, would be considered 
a fair lot. Occasionally a cargo of from 
twelve to fifteen thousand large sponge» 
has been brought in, but this success is ex
ceptional. Contradictory statements are 
made as to the taking by the sponges to 
grow to the size at which they are 
wanted. It seems probable, however, that 
under ordinary conditions a healthy sponge 
will reach a marketable size in from twelve 
to eighteen months.

Deo. 24.—I have heard some people say that 
those who do not decorate their churches or have 
service on Christmas day do not know what they 
mis*, and It may be so. The spruce and pine gar
lands woodsy perfhmes and deep green colorings, 
the joyous music, the hearty handshakes one meets 
at the door and the good wishes expressed, are all 
conducive to happiness and good cheeer.

I trust our childhood’s friend, dear old Santa 
Clans, will not forget us grown np children, for I 
think we are still as delighted to be remembered by 
him or his votaries as when he was such a myster
ious friend, and we peeped over the banisters to get 
a look at him, or hopped out of bed on Christmas 
morning to get our well-filled stockings.

"Visions of childhood, stay, oh stay!” and help 
ns old people to keep young.

Mr. Harold DeWolfe has gone to New York to 
spend his Cbris’mae holidays. He will visit Boston 
before bis return.

SÏ wrought
rounded 1
and trim 
manufftett 
an exhibi

aton has returned from Phillips’ acad-

Mrs. John Prescott is quite ill at her home on La
fayette street.

Mr. Will Theickens i* in town.
Miss Corbin, of Minneapolis, і 

cousin, VI iss Mabel Murchie.
Mr. Grey Murchie lu 

Mr. Murchie is a mem 
base ball team.

The marriage of Mis* Julia Cavanaugh, to Ho 
Gordon, M. D.—tor many year* a resident of Calais 
—will be of great interest to many of Progress' 
readers.

Mrs. H. Blair is making an extended visit to 
Ottawa, and is greatly missed by her friend* on the

home-spui 
She hasST. ANDREWS.The hoy* were Master* Douglas, Black, 

C. Allen, B. Cropley amt F. Winslow. Mis* Maggie 
Allen trained them for "Sir Roger.” In the “Rock 
a Bye Baby,” a tableau vivante, Miss Hazen's 
solo was much admired, l ittle Mis* Vera Miller’s 
character song was acted to perfection. The panto
mime (shadow) fairly convulsed the audience with 
laughter. Master Percy Gunn, with Ids live don
key in character song, delighted the children. Miss 
Harriet Raiusford made an excellent Mother Goose. 
Her children, “She had so many she didn't know 
what to do,” were fall dressed in night gowns and 
caps; and Mi«s Susie Crophy's and Miss Fannie 
Vanwart's solos delighted the audience. Mo 
Goose’s children were : Misses Prutlie Babbitt, 
Gertrude Fencty, Bessie Murray, Susie Cropley, 
Fanny Van wart, Edna Golding, Queenie and Gipsy 
Edgecombe, U. and M. Limerick, II. Allen, M. Tib- 
bit, F. Fowler, II. Hazt-n, and A. Sterling; Mr. W. 
Allen as the lamer; and the visit of Santa Claus 

a enjoyed. The names of the others who assisted 
were : Miss I. Alim, Miss R. Street, M. Uazi-n, W.x 
Hazen, A. Wilson and the Misses Rainsford; and 
the gentlemen were : Messrs. D. Beckwith, W. 
Allen, Schoflield, Sherman, Campbell, Thorne, llil- 
ton-Green and Geo. Black, and E. Winslow. Miss 
Perkins was accompanist. The proceeds netted a 
sum in the vicinity ol $50, which goes to the Girls’ 
Mission Band.

Miss Nellie Stewart, of Hampton, who has been 
attending the Normal school here, went home Fri
day to spend the Christmas holidays.

Mr. E. II. Allen returned home Friday.
Mr. W. Humphries spent a few days in the Celes

tial last week, returning home Friday.
I believe a curlers’ ball is on the tapis for some 

time in January.
Miss Annie Gregory has been spending a few days 

in St. John. She returned home Tuesday, accom
panied by her aunt, Mrs. John Armstrong.

Mrs. Charles Evcritt returned home Tuesday 
evening, after a very pleasant visit ol two weeks 
spent in St. John, where she was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. D. Hooper.

Miss Roberts is e:
Christmas eve to speii 
ente, Rev. Canon and 
tory.”

Mr.

Miss Laurcstine Ingraham left for 8t. John on 
Monday, where she intends making her home, her 
parents having moved there some time ago.

Mr. Jasper Winslow, who has been confined to 
his house for the past week, is able to be out again, 
but is still unable to resume his work at the Bank.

Miss Galt of the Model school has goue to Monc
ton to spend his Christmas with her relatives. Miss 
Galt’s mother and sister intend returning to Freder- 
icion with her to spend the winter.

On the occasion ot the Metropolitan’s birthday, 
lie was the recipient of many tokens of esteem. 
Among these was a beautiful wreath of Everlastings 
with a heart of the same iu the centre, hearing the 
words “the bishop’s birthday, 87,” in purple letters. 
This handsome offering was presented by Mr. Beb- 
hingtou. Another gilt was a basket of roses, given 
by Mrs. Montgomery Campbell. Besides these 
were many cards and bouquets. Hosts of his lord- 
ship’s friends called to pay there respects.

('apt. McKenzie, who lias for some time past been 
visiting relatives in this city, returned to his home 
h'VCingston, Ont., last Monday.

Dr. Bridges of the University, leaves for Philadel
phia on Saturday.

Prof. Murray left last week for St. John to spend 
Christ ma* with his mother.

MiOMritordon arrived home from Halifax today, 
to spendGjirlstmaB with his family.

Mr. MZMbDade is also home from Halifax.
Dr. FMl*» arrived from New York today to 

spend Christmas with his relatives here.
Prof. Wm. Crocket of Morrin college, Quebec, 

is here spending his holidays with his family.
Miss Clara Bridges is home from St. Stephen 

for her holidays.
Mrs. Pitblado has received information from Fort 

Saskatchewan, N. W. T., to the effect that her sister 
Mrs. Laing is dangerously ill.

Mr. K. B. Atherton of "Nelson, В. C., Is visiting 
his parents in this city.

Mr. Carpenter of the Infantry school left for 
Kingston, Tuesday week.

Mr. Hughes of the British bank returns to St. 
this week. Vera.
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Die. 19—Masters Percy and Ewing Foster, who 
have been attending school in St. John, came home 
on Friday to spend their holidays.

The church sale was held on Thursday and was 
largely attended. Those behind the fancy tables 
were: Mrs. MacMaater, Mr*. Foster, Mis* Ket
ch um, and Miss Whitlock; Miss M. Morris and 
Miss Neilie Mowatt, candy. The tea table was 
waited on by Miss Ryan, Miss Magee, Mrs. Wood, 
Miss Morris, Mrs. H. Grimmer, Miss Green, Miss 
Carmichael, and Miss M. Benton.

Miss Marian Morris is homo again.
The gentlemen’s whi«t club met this week at Mr. 

W. B. Morris', the ladies at Mrs. H. Grimmer’s.
Mr. Richard Keary, who is spending Christmas 

at home, is confined to the house with a severe cold.
Capt. F. Andrews went to New York on Wednes

day for a short trip.
M^W Mr .^Sherman, of St. John, is the guest of
MMnBrodto°ieiter"

The young people will he rejoiced to learn that 
the ice rink will be opened this winter under the 
management of Messrs. Edward Gaiiong and Harry 
Webber. A band will be in attendance three nights 
of each week.

Mr. John Eaton, has returned from Blackball, 
Conn., where lie has been attending school.

Miss Millie Sawyer, who is attending school at 
Andover, Mass., is expected home this week.

Mr. Edgar Foster has returned from Philllpps' 
academy, Andover.

Mr. llcnry Nlchol*, Mr. Frank Padellord, and 
Mr Reed Jewett have returned from Colby uni
versity. The latter is teaching school at Robblns-

Mr. Stephen Hunt and brother visited Calais last

Mr. Harry Woods will occupy the baptist pulpit 
on Sunday next.

The membars of the senior class ol the high school 
will present a charming play, entitled “Our Folks,” 
on New Year’s eve, Dec. 31, iu the St. Croix hall.

The marriage of Mr. Ernest Morrill will take place 
atltlic methodist church, Dec. 31.

Mr. Will Todd has returned from Yale College.
Miss Agnes Lowell who has been attended the 

Harvard Annex is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. P* 
Boutelle, Bangor.

Mr. Stephen Webber, the former teacher of the 
C. U. S.. who is attending Harvard Medical College 
is expected this week.

Mrs. Susan 
Main street.

Mrs. Benjamin Young
ick and Miss Mattie Y 

months in Florida.
Mr. John Uodgins,

Judge Downes.

;

Mrs. Grover, of New Ross, spent Sunday in town 
on her way home from Halifax.

Mr*. Barclay Webster returned on Monday.
Master Beverly Webster is home for the holi.

The Philharmonic club met on Monday evening 
as Thursday, its regular night of meeting, was 
Christmas eve.

Mr. Stairs went home to Halifax on Tuesday to 
spend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray BoUford are expected to 
spend Christmas with Mr*. Bot*ford’s mother, Mrs. 
C. DeV. Chipman, at “Oakdale.”

Mrs. Blanchard, widow of the 
chard, and daughter have m*ve 
house on Main street.

Mrs. Blanchard’s granddaughter, Miss Callie
odge of Halfax, is spending tho winter with her 

grandmother.
Miss Maud Yould is home from the Sackville 

seminary.
Miss Danders, teacher of elocution at Sackville, 

is visiting h* r aunt Mes. George Dodge.
Dr. Clark and wife arc about to move to New 

Minas into a very pretty house which they have 
exchanged for their own in town.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. wlie have charge of 
the reading room, have received several donations 
for the coming year. Are there not some well dis
posed friends In some towns where are no such read
ing rooms who have reading matter they would like 
to give to some good cause? Any such contribu
tions would be most gratefully receved.

s spending Christmas in St. John.

is re-dotKing of 
Medicines

late Judge 
d into thei tara» to 

Who wwl
theЇСҐLoyalty in Austria.

“He is a fine-looking fellow,” said an 
Ausfrain lady not long ago as she looked at 
bis Highness the Archduke Franz Ferdinand 
in his carriage. Her remarks reached the 
ear of the Public Prosecutor, who deeming 
the word “fellow” disrespectiful, ordered 
her arrest, and she was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment. The lady was rich 
enough to be able to appeal to the Supreme 
Court in Vienna, which ordered her rèlegee. 
When the Emperor of Austria recently 
visited Reichemberg, a woman, who wa» 
kept out of a street through which the 
Emperor was to drive, grew impatient and 
exclaimed—“Esist zu dumm” (it is too 
stupid). She was instantly arrested for 
contempt ot royalty and sentenced to three 
months imprisonment. In Austria it is an 
indictable offence to neglect eolutinfr the 
Emperor when he appears in publj*. A 
few weeks ago a university studéml Hf 
Vienna was arrested for this offence ot 
omission. He only got off by pleading 
that the sight of the Emperor so dazed him 
that he lost all his presence of mind.— 
Boston Transcript,

safeA Cure “Almost Miraculous.,f
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered

'll the
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early lit 1880 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, bui, was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar-

Balkain is the guest ol Miss Pike,

and daughters, Mrs. Hay- 
oung will spend the winter

of Ottawa, is the guest of

:ert given by Mrs. Kerr’s pupils In the 
Congregational vestry, was a decided success. 
Little Miss Farnham’s lullaby was very pleasing. 
The duett by Carrie and Tom M urchie wa* charm
ingly rendered, while the selections by the male 
quartette were unusually fine. The carefully chosen 
recitations given by Miss Mattie Harris and Mr. 
Edward* were happily received.

Mrs. D. E. Seymour has bee

xpected home from Hal 
nd the holidays with her par- 

Mrs. Roberts, at “The Rec
oil crutches. A year later, scrofula, 

rm of white swellings, appeared on
go
foiST. STEFHEN AND CALAIS

Mr. Fred. Mile* ha* come up from St. John to 
spend his vacation. He is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker Glaaier.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trai .or and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and, iu Calais at O. F. Treat’s. 1æ. The couc that be flui

Miss Mary Akerley retu 
from a long visit in St. John.

Mr*. Lee Babbitt lis* gone to St. John to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Me-

Ш,
urned home Monday, 

home las І
Dec. 22.—I sincerely hope that the leap year ball 

under the management of Mr. Julius Whitlock may 
be as successful as all hit former efforts. It is to 
be given, I understand, at “The Windsor.”

Mr. Arthur Main, who has been absent in the 
nor hwest, has returned to St. Stephen.

•Judge Downes has been visiting Boston.
Miss Emma McCully has returned from Bradford

Mr. Colin MacNtchol is visiting relatives in 
Calais.

Mr. Charles Boardmon is passing a few days with 
bis father. Mr. Geo. Boardman, before leaving for

TRURO. N. S.
Mr. Robert Ranklne i* spending a few days iu the 

city, the guest of Mr. and Mr*. L. W. Johnston.
Mrs Geo. Bl 

returned 
St. John.

Mr*. Whitehead and Miss Nellie returned from 
St. John Saturday. I regret to hear that Miss 
Fiorrto Whitehead is quite ill with quinsy.

Cnngra ulations to Mr. and Mrs. McNutt on the 
birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Morrison, jr., returned 
home from a trip to St. John Tuesday evening.

Hon. E. P. Kyan visited the capital this week.
Miss Ella Thome has gone to St. John t 

the CbrUtma* holiday* with her mother.
Miss McLeod returned from St. John on

^[Progress is for sale in Trnro at Mr. G. O. Fnl-n confined to the 
house for some time past by a severe cold.is* and Master Benlson Rainsford 

Thursday, after a pleasant visit in
Dec. 23.—Miss Cecelia Dickie is home for the 

holidays, from Wellesley college.
Mrs. Etta Page, who left for New York on Mon-MONCTON.

day last, was the recipient, on Friday evening last, 
from the congregation, of a parse containing $60; 
and on Saturday evening, at the choir practice 
from the choir, a very handsome ring. Miss Pag 
has been leading soprano for the Pnnce stree 
baptist church for some time, and goes to New 
York for the winter to pursue her musical studies. 
Rev. Mr. Goucher made the presentation to a few 
graceful and appropriate remarks.

Principal J. B. and Mrs. Calkin, accompanied by 
Mrs. Newcombe, will spend Christmas in Pietou, 
guests of the former's daughter, Mrs. George Car-

Miss Annie Free**, on her way to her horns to 
Petltcodiac, from Acadia Seminary, spent a day or 
two here with her former class-mate. Miss Clara

[Progress Is lor sale in Moncton i 
stores ^of W. W. Black and W. H. M

book
Main

sapnrllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I

Deo. 23.—I wonder it many people will find time 
to read society news during Christmas week ? I 
suppose they will though, and will help them eqjoy 
their turkey and plum pudding to know what their 
friends are dol 
their Christmas

Palatka, Florida, to be present at the opening of 
“The Putnam House,” of which he is the able and 
efficient manager.

Mis* Louise King and 
at Clifton Springs, N. Y.

.Mr. Geo. Downes has returned from Bowdoin

to spend went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

Judge Landry, of Dorchester, paid a riait 
celestial this week.

Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe Is visiting her parent* 
in thla city, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kstcy, Carle ton

Miss Bessie Dnnn, who has been visiting friends 
in the city, returned home Friday.

Mr. M. B. Dixon is spending a few days in the
5w. Murray has gone to spend hia holidays at 

hie old home in Kings conntv.
Mr. and Mrs. DeBlois, of St. 

city last week.
Mr. John Richarde and little grand daughter, 

Nellie, were in St. John over Sunday. They re 
turned home Monday night.

Miss Wilson and Мім Maud McLean, who have 
been attending the univeraky here, went home 
Saturday to spend the holidays.

At the recent examinations held at McGill col.
. Wilbur Mowatt, formerly ot 

the bead of hit

Mrs. James Stratton are HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery 
mlr tenions, and I tliluk Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is і: о king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr. 9 N. Railroad St., KendallvIUe, Iud.

and whether they are eating 
ner beneath the shade of their

ng.
din

Mis* Kate Nelson has returned from Wellesley 
college.

Ml** Ida McKenzie will soon visit Boston.
Miss Carrie Washburn will visit relatives and 

friends in Boston during the winter months.
Mr. Thomas Main is enjoying a visit at bis home

own or some one else’* vine and fig tree. I think a 
great many Moncton people will adopt the latter 
plan this year. Indeed it seems to be growing 
more and more fashionable, this habit of going 
away to spend what used to be considered distinc
tively a home festival ; and it is in many ways a de
lightful idea—it saves so much trouble.

Amongst tho departures this week will be Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Borden and their two little daught
ers, who will spend Christmas in Sackville with Dr. 
and Mrs. Borden, o Mount Allison Academy : 
Mr. and Mr*. R. W. Hewson and their small 
daughters, who will spend the festive season at 
"Maplehurst," Dorchester; and Mr. and-Mre A. H. 
Beddome, and daughters who go to St. John, tor the

Mise McKean will spend her Christmas to New 
York, with Mr. and Mrs. Williamson.

Mr. J. F. Grant, of the bank of Montreal, leaves 
today or tomorrow lor Cape Breton, to spend a few 
days with his parents at Grand Narrows.

Mr. R. W. Simpson of the engineers’ offline left

S5&
3

n St. Stephen.
Miss Bridges, who is soon to visit Fredericton, 

will leave a large circle of friends who will miss her 
exceedingly.

Mr. Will 8h 
visite*

X
seems almost King.

Mr. and Mr*. Patlllo and their son. Master Syd
ney Patillo, from Calgarry, N. W. T., en route to 
Bridgewater, are spending a few davs with their 
•on and wife, Mr. ami Mr*. T. 8. Patillo.

Miss Gertrude Riche it home from 
seminary for the holidays.

Ml»e McNaughton is home from the young ladles' 
college, Halifax,for Christmas among home friends.

Mr. Harry Stanfield to at home from Windsor

Martins, were In the

DAY and EVENING CLASSESea and Mr. Charles Paine,of Eastport,
sited Calai* recently. 
Mi** Berta Smith and 

Halifax,
llo.
theBe 

d ft
і Miss Alice Graham have 
where they have been at- Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists, fl ;six fpr fiS. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One Dollar

Wolfvillereturned from 
tending college.

Mr. Clarence Trimble, of Portland, visited Calais 
this week, and was warmly welcomed by hie host of 
friends.

Miss Helen Newton has returned from Northamp. 
ton. Mass., whs she bas been attending college.

Miss Janet Harvey has returned from Rockland, 
Me. Mm. Souther and Mr. Thomas Souther ac 
compacted her.

Miss Alice Todd bas returned from Wellesley 
college

Will reopen on MONDAY, JANUARY 4.
TWI8H to thank the public for the generous pat- 
JL rouage received during seventeen years of fotth- 
ful service

I wlil gladly welcome In the friture all who are 
willing to labor earnestly with me lor laying broad! 
aod beep tip foundations of usefulness aad success. 
I propose to devote to all such all my energies, skill 
and experience.

Bearfor Çbeuton.
Oddfellows* Hall.

lege, Montreal, Mr 
this city, passed all e: church college.

Mr. E. Fulton is home from his law studies at 
Halifax to enjoy the Christmas holidays.

Mlm Susie McKenzie is here from Pugwaeh 
grading the holidays with her friends, the Misses

Mrs. Tboe. McLelan’s party of last Thursday 
evening WM a very delightful affair. Pm.

Mr. Bayard Fisher arrived home from Toronto, 
where he has been pursuing hie etodke at the med
ical college, Saturday.

Messrs. Fred Gunter and Chas. McNally arrived 
Saturday from McGill College, Montreal. 8. KERRT »
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hare 1600.000,000 bushels, representing »
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000,000 over the aggregate velue qt lest 

ûet the secluded ville** oÂjtflwidVdeî l&ffvErê*, *">* "П 3™eti 600,-
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numbers dsrto* the months which ere <X*,,b'“b®1»'; *b« prices et which wheel 
meddb ellolted to thepreridmggenius of Per‘«"W et Chicago in 1690 wee:
fire. It wes consecrated ebont twelve era- btghept, $1.08% ; lowest, 74% « 

ore of the present evereme for tbeyeer 80% cents. This 
ion of the voyssre sotsr.ae highest, lowest end evt-JESS!™.

000,000. end «MOO.OOO^bwMt^t des “Tré,” mid an engineer who had grown
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end pot presuming on better prices, is thus "■***■”•. lean essure you," he con-
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reeched the veine ot $6,017.991, egehmt ”_Tbetore you. With me m*ora*wMfoM.
$168.061 ter the corsesponding periodof ■» MS elwep» betn the rear of a train, fi* I tfo t.tmtem     wUth te. d»n
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further end teke the ^

totels of eUcereel crops ot the current end " J
pest vests, we heve eeeggregeteof 8,466,- 
000,000 bushels, sgeinst 2,616,000,000 
bushels, showing en increeee for 1891 of 
910,000.000 bushels, which wiU net the 
country et leest $860,000.000 more then 
the crops of MOOtwodnend,

Agsiost this, itts ontfsfoiv to stole diet 
we ere sneering frame deprecietion in dm 
price of cotton. Tb s certain extent 
economy is being practiced abroad in the 
consumption of thu staple ; and this econ
omy, coming on top of our late very heavy 
crop of 8,660,000 bales, is the natural out
come of the poor harvests in foreign coun
tries. An equally natural outcome, how
ever, of the failure of foreign crops is the 
demand for bresdstufis from these shores, 
the export prices of which set the standard 
for our home markets. The lots on 
ton although heavy, is nevertheless incom
parable with the gains made in other 
directions aggregating at most $60,000,-
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in safety on Indian гай. & fire^fedAt 
five Mated times during each twenty-four 
boms, with sandal wood, benxome, and 
qaaadtiss of other odorous materials, as 
wed as with dry tool. This, however, can
not be done without prenons compliance 
with certain religions formulas.

Next in rank to the Behetam fire is the 
Adaran, the one reinstated recently is 
Bombay. It is placed ip » Urge silver

could not he entered except by the officiat
ing priest or his immediate assistant. While 
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Exposition shxll have a splendid exhibit ot Ztm"'
Irish home-made Atqflb, laces, and em
broideries. She. has séedrod two huge 
rooms for it, ano-in one a beaotilol Irish
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track. When the pitot ot the engine 
hits him it usually knocks him over, and 
then «oils him tor a lew yards under it be-

the rails. The drivers are almost certain 
to follow the trucks, and it yon don’t go 
down the bank you are lucky. So you see 
what havoc one pig can make with a rail
road. Another disagreeable thing about 
a pig is that he never stops squealing irom 
the time he is hit until he is stone dead.

the
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terne Pwtty Pwton ta Jewelry That Have 
Attracted Attention.

Never before, perhaps, were gems and 
gold so well wrought, so well worn as-at 
present. Diamonds—always so favorite— 
are now set in platinum, and so thickly 
placed that you catch naught but their clear 
splendor. New shapes are so varied that it 
is idle to catalogue them. The pictures give 
• fair idea of some of the newest and most 
choice. A notable tiara has five swallows 
in flight ; in another a bird chases a bee 
through a branch of May-blossoms. 
Brooches are larger than for ye an past
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debteducse, eecared by meitgaees or Meet deeds •qui to «Doom to the deb*ntar£*o certMed, all of 
which are guaranteed by the Equitable Mniwwi 
Company to the Imperial Treats Company lobe 
genaine.andto be first liens on real estate in Uw 
States and Territories of the United 8ta*M hi 
America, worth at Irast M~r trd Bits ЬаГҐГІ$М« 
the amount secured thereby; and the said Imperial 
Tnnrta Company bold* ihe sicoHWsalbrt^id Intnut 
for the. sole benefit aad protection ef the fanHM

the proceeds nr redeem eald debenture in ease 
default in made in their payment by the eald Kquife-

Company and the aaM Imperial True ta Com. 
, dated the first day of Anquet, A. D. MU.
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Engineers are not fond of pork.

“It is next to imposable to kill a goat 
with an engine. Goats are the most irrita
ting of all animals that wander along a 
railroad track. No matter how fast you 
may be running or how quietly youxteal 
down upon him. he will see you out oFthe 
cornier of his eye and manage to get out of 
the wpy just in time to miss the cowcatcher 
as Де engine rushes by him at lighting 
врееф -"Cows and horses are generally 
easily disposed of, though sometimes they 
get under the wheels and cause a bad 
wreck. But they are so large that Де 
pilot gets under them and throws them to 
one side. Sheep are the most pitiful of all 
animals to run down They 
realise the danger that Деу are in,- 
and huddle togetoer in the middle of Де rails 
and await death. Their great innocent 
eyes stare at you so mournfully and sadly 
that they haunt you for days to come. A 
locomotive seems to take a savage delight 
in destroying sheep. She torows Дет in 
every direction, and will kill a whole flock 
in an instant. 1 struck a flock of geese 
once. Well, I never thought there were 
so many ІеаДег» in the world. 1 couldn’t 
wee anything but leathers for ten minutes, 
and when we reached the station my engine 
looked as if she had received a coat ol tar 
and feathers. Hello! There goes Де 
bpll; I must leave you,” said the “knight 
of Де footboard,” as he sprang into Де 
cab grid started the train out of Де sta
tion on its journey to Де west.—New York
Ште.
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the position bv ti^tof superior strength.

But even supposing prices fall, and the 
estimates made are high (the price of 
may be spmewhat modified when the 
crop comes forward, but wheat is likely to 
rule higher), therç is a margin of wonder
ful size for changes to work upon.

What Де precise effects of such vast har
vests will be it is impossible to determine. 
They are to trade as water to the wheel, 
wind to the mill, steam to the engine, and 
are only now beginmnfe; to be realized. 
The corn-producing sections of the West 
have but in a very small pert reaped the 
advantages of the heavy crops, while Де 
producing sections generally have scarcely 
tasted of Де good things to come from the 
marketing of their commodities.—Printers
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Who wmildn SSSsConsiderable attention has been directed 

to the tricks of the diamond trade in Paris 
by the investigation of the charge that a 
firm of diamond-,!osier* had “doctored” 
yellowish diamonds from the Cape to that 
they could be sold sa gems ot the fiist 
water. The illegitimate proceeds of the 
firm from this practice an estimated at 
a million pounds. The Paris professor of 
chemistry, Berthelol, has shed some light 
upon the matter. “The'painting’ of dia- 

, meads," he says, “is a tnek known to all 
; dealers in diamonds, lam surprised that 
, these man allowed themselves to ha caught 

so .easily. To give yellowish Cape 
diamonds the appearance of white 
Bvqaffisa or Indian diamonds, a man has 
only to dip thorn in aniline blue. The 
process resembles the blueing oi clothes hr 
the washerwomen, end mm. discovered 
about tea years ago. The operatioa is so 
simple that not a few Paris- women practise 
jt» t.Tbey hoy cheap diamonds and touch

theiC?ontià _________ . .WWW»
M. PABWELL, Aroivoa.
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his purpose, leaving 
bed. Some sponges 

bed of the sea, while 
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vessels are provided 
. rule, for a voyage of 
і generally from six to 
tde in the year. It is 
the average catch per 
vary greatly in size and 
er sponges a catch of 
the smaller ones seven 
id. would be considered 
tally a cargo of from 
lousand large sponge» 
but this success is ex- 

ictory
king by the sponges to 
at which they are 

robable, however, that 
liions a healthy sponge 
ble size in from twelve

statements are

In Austria.
ring fellow,” said an 
ng ago as she looked at 
iduke Franz Ferdinand 
r remarks reached the 
isecutor, who deeming 
lisrespectiful, ordered 
was sentenced to six 
t. The lady was rich 
appeal to the Supreme 
cn ordered her r^leqse.
• of Austria recently 
, a woman, who was 
it through which the 
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:u dumm” (it is too 
instantly arrested for 
md sentenced to three 
t. In Austria it is an
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this offence ofd for 
got off by pleading 

Emperor so dazed him 
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Who bad loot gone і fimr Then poenblr -j call ought bare 
been beard by ‘ ■ "

bha>
famed below

S-ibir
here?

ж front
kaowB. It is not ж 

and not forms ; and, 
кате they 

Certainly no Bring 
that outer door as I secured it: they can

boa h to Deborah! I peitic- 
eotifieiog it today, tboogb I 

ad then at other

doeod wheat
!

I don’t 
uJariy erotd 
вау hare do

eatlyber

(ae it may be, be-
bere!

і early thie afternoon), 
into the letterbox, he I

helplessly into the hole fro* which the 
handle has «ne. I pet яку ревеД-е 
to it, tnbedeiy supposing it may ta 
lock. I try again and again.

L\>drop the key 
I an grateful that aUthe other parties hare 
brought back the key in time lor 
here it, and I pot it at once safely into my 

office-door with

it has says.
visit her. Bet. 

it, the bettes 
in upon sse so^strongiy

to And now one of 
of the house.

door in the attic ceding, і 
them has gone to the front 
and one is here at the back, that they 

ible. But 
need they fear, when I aa> so helplessly 
imprisoned in this room ?

the
Sk^Lordy for hU direction», which oreooitlolhio

We ccrtmiolr bore bod a good deal of. 
tremble—and utterly in тав, ao tor—in 
lookingover houses tor the SoppendeUo; 
bat then I Aoald bore tbought Deborah 
woold feel with am wfaoto trimnphit woold 

one at last, and 
reach of ns. And

Imayly, though the futility is apparent to 
nom the first. Then I nee to my feet 
again and beat the door, while slow, hot 
tears tall from my eyes, and I look stupid
ly down upon them on say dress, fearing 
even to wonder why they fall, because I so 
fear meeting the truth face to face. I look' 
around the bare walls vacantly, prêt I 
tice that the paper has three poppies on it, 

pink, and one white

am,
quite countrified road, and walk for a long 

undisturbed and comfortable. At
Just Talae

Tlx© Cals.©
dare not look out now, seeing in fancy 

the upturned, murderous face which may 
Smygase. Yet it is too dark 
it, however fierce and fiery the eyes 

maybe; for not even the 
can be distinguished on the paper; and 
only the square of bare, unshaded window

be to find them the right 
have them settled within 
this advertisement in today’s Times is so 
very promising ! Itoffers us exactly the 

want, and in search 
a ao many fruitless 
ice it will be to add, 

as postscript to oar Christmas letter, “We 
have found precisely the house you desire, 
and h will be ready for you early in the 
year.”

“It will only be another disappoint
ment.” Deborah remarks.with an unworthy 
ingratitude, when I so exultantly tell her 
we must go at once to see and secure this 
house. “No advertisement ever tells the 
truth.”

1 don’t contradict Deborah

doubly sure. I to
call m at a modest house on the way,to ask 

going right for Sylvan Villa. The 
of the house has to be extracted 

from a teed far down a garden before tins 
question can be answered for me ; and, in
deed, he has to be released and returned 
to his shed, still before the question is 
wered, because no one on the 
answer it. They 
Villa; hot when I

of SURPRISE SO 4P mad
h day without boffia* or маМіаг 
clothes. Mark bow whteaad 

them. How little 
work then ie about It. Try it 
. Doo4 get it again if yoe doe*t

Ron
if I

deaa it
house the &

breaks the darkness.
Time goes on, and the blackness of 

night is deepening around me, when grad
ually an awful thought forms itself on my 

my poor, wandering, unsettled 
This creeping step that I have fol

lowed, and the eager, threatening whisper, 
belong to an escaped madman! A mad
man in whose power I am imprisoned, and 
may have to spend long and horrible days 
and nights, perhaps, before be chooses to 
let his cunning violence culminate in my 
death. Have 1 not read of the fiendish de
light with white a maniac will lengthen 
out the torture of those who fall into his

flïî Ma 

Yest. 
I some

And bo.
I

I lean once more from the open window, 
for the world seems a little nearer to me 
so ; and when I feel my voice is not muffled 
by my tears, I shout again for help, wait
ing—waiting in the silence that follows, 
and wondering what I can do. I feel noth- 

of the cold even yet, for my great fear 
made me feverish, and I dread shutting 

out the living world by dosing the window. 
How far away can the nearest neighbor be? 
I cannot see any white poppies on the walls 
now. What shall I do? What shall I do?

premises can 
never heard of Sylvan 

mention the road,a light 
breaks in upon them. They think if I go 
straight on—straight on past'the church—
A light breaks in upon me too at that * 
word. Did not the advertisement say, 
“dose to church and station ?” I may find 
it. I thank the collected household, and 
go smiling on my way.

The road grows wider and quieter. How 
pretty it will be in spring and summer! I 
am conscious of walking far,as well as fast, 
but after my return I need do nothing more 
this evening. I shall enjoy a chop or 
something comfortable with my tea, and 
then my own easy chair and the new an
nuals to read. If there is anything to be 
done needing exertion Deborah can do it. 
Has she not had all the afternoon to rest ? 
Here is the church. I pass it and go on, 
knowing 1 cannot go wrong now ; yet I 
look out for a friendly passerby .that I may 
ask how near I am to Sylvan Villa. I only 
see a few young men at a tavern door, and 
my heart fails me in opening a conversation 
with them. The road is still a pretty one, 
but it slopes downhill now. so that the 
walk is not so inspiring as it is uphill—at 
least, it never is so to me. Bat soon I 
forget all this, for before I have walked 
above a mile beyond the church I reate 
a gate, on white I can read the longed-for 
words, “Sylvan Villa.”

Ah ! was I not right, and will not De
borah have to apologize to me? Can any
thing, in any London suburb, 
likely to please the Sopoendells 
picturesque, ivy-covered house, shaded (as 
it will be in sommer) by these ‘ old trees 
white stand so thickly in the damp winter 
garden all around me P Certainly the in
habitants of this house will not be—what 
the Soppendells so dread—overlooked by 
neighbors. Certainly here they will find 
the veiy refinement of privacy.

With real delight I harry to the door, 
taking the latch-key from my pocket as I 
go. It is a good front entrance, and when 
I have entered and taken the key out of 
the lock I am pleased to hear how securely 
and unmistakably the latch catches. The 
lower premises are all good, though not in 
the best repair, for 1 notice a broken pane 
in one of the kitchen windows, and two or 
three loose boards. But I am not sur- 

| prised, for the house has evidently been 
long untenanted.

Up-stairs the rooms satisfy me as they 
do below, but it is such a new sensation to 
me to be alone in an empty house, that I 
hurry a little, bating the echoing soutid of 
my own steps on the bare boards. There 
seems an open and extensive view from 
every window, and even the attics are 
pleasant rooms, though for my own part, 
if I were the Soppendells’ maids,
I should prefer the front one, be- 

back one has that senseless

У mmmmmind.
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3I that it 
had bee 
had die 
Iwaa n 
moved, 
you liki 
was pei 
joy to 
and ai

(though 1
sometimes do), because we really have 
been ao very often lured to bootless fatigue 
by advertisements ; finding, instead of the 
very pretty, mellowed, secluded house we 
want, only interminable rows of brick and 
mortar, or forgotten tenements redolent 
of mold and animalcule?. But in this ad
vertisement I at once detect the ring of 
truth, and am determined not to misa such 
a chance. Besides, there is a comforting 
sort of sensation in being told to “apply 
to Mr. Lovely”—names angur much. I 
think. And Mr. Lovely oners exactly 
whit we (and the Soppendells) want— 
A picturesque, detached residence, known 
as Sylvan Villa, charmingly i 
tensive pleasure-grounds and 
in a salubrious suburb, 
station.

“Is not that an advantage, the station 
especially for Mr. Soppendell, and the 
church for Mrs. Soppenaell ! They will be 
delighted, Deborah,” 1 say, putting 
down the Timet, aa there can be nothing 
in it of farther interest to either of us. 
“And, indeed, there ie nothing so attrac
tive as individuality in one’s dwelli 
don’t wonder the Soppendells want a 
that is not like everybody elae’s. Now we 
will go out and buy oar Chrismas-boxes, 
and after an early lunch we can go and see 
Sylvan Villa.”

We have a very amicable arrangement, 
Deborah and I, about our Christmas- 
boxes, for we bay each other exactly the 
same article. And though this might lead 
a casual observer to suppose the gifts are 
oxf no great advantage to os, that would he 
quite wrong. We buy something which 
we should not otherwise have, and we con
sider it an annual luxuiy, or elegance, 
which has fallen to our lot in quite an un
expected and promiscuous manner at this 
festive season. Today we have dëcided on 
Honiton fichus for evening wear, and the 
selection takes us long, because of the 
ribbons—Deborah’s complexion bearing a 
tint a shade warmer than mine will bear— 
but we choose at last to our entire satisfac
tion. Indeed, as we recall the fichus to 
our mind afterward, and picture them on 

silks, though we say nothing per- 
lly flattering to each other of the cos

tumes they will so elegantly complete, we 
have a general impression of their fitness 
for very

But who would 
to fall upon me in this placidity, when, 
alter enjoying a little warm lunch, with a 
cup of tea, Deborah suddenly takes one of 
her nervous headaches, and declares she 
cannot go to see Sylvan Villa ; no, not if I 
will crown her ; which, of course, I have no 
intention (and, indeed, no power) of do
ing ? I entreat her to make the effort ; I 
appeal to her sense of duty, and then I re
proach her like a mother ; but nothing 
avails, and all.that remains is for me to go 
alone. My only comfort is that, in my 
own person, I shall have earned the Sop- 
pendells’ undivided gratitude ; and 
some innocent and natural means may be 
found of making them aware ot this.

“I shall not be late, Deborah, and shall 
certainly bring good news,” I say, while I 

nge my bonnet at the glass. “But I 
fish you were coming.”

“You are not thinking of my 
sighs Deborah. And I’m ashamed 
that I

y \r
newer, save the despairing echo of the 

question in mv heart—what shall I do ?
Why did I not make Deborah come with 

me ? She ought to have come. She had 
no right to subject me to this. And the 
Soppendells had no right to lay such a 
task as this upon me. They never would, 
if they had guessed Deborah was 
desert me at the critical moment, 
she is now in the warmth and light at 
home, knowing nothing about what utter 
solitude and fear can mean—I myself 
knew it till now—sitting at our snug fire- 

in her comfortable slippers, dozing, 
irobably. over one of those Christmas 
>ooks. Or perhaps she has the dear old 

doctor with her, and they are sipping tea, 
each side the blazing fire, in their con- 
vival way I know so well, while he gos
sips as usual ; just ae it we were old women 
like himself! It makes it worse for me to 
picture them so. And, after all, the doc- 

y be visiting a very uncomfortable, 
юог patient; ana the fire may be very 
ow at home ; and Deborah may be feeling 

a chilblain; or her head may be really 
bad. Bat if—if they are chatting together 
aa snugly as we sometime do—they little 
dream ot my—my own sob frightens me as 
it bursts from my shaking form. It sounds 
so pitiful, and ao like somebody elee’s

Once more utter stillness settles down 
upon the house, and so unbearable is this 
to me, and I feel so afraid ot my mind 
going, that I try to repeat lines and verses 
that may bold my thoughts. I dare say 

never learned anything by heart

And from that 
can eludeworld,

bis crafty vigilance, and come to rescue me 
before it is too late ! Even after the ter
rible deed, who will ever find my body to 
give it Christian burial ?

And this is Christmas-time ; and De
borah is in ease and safety ! Oh, why did 
I come ? We have but each other—De
borah and 1—why did I ever come away 
from her ? Don’t all sensible single ladies 
stay at home on Christmas-eve ? Why 
don’t all sensible single ladies stay at home 
forever ? It is so much safer. How cold 
it is now, and bow late ! It most at least 
be midnight—only midnight, yet a hundred 
nights seem to have passed since I had 
first so cheerfully thrown this window 
open, to see, with delight, that no human 
being’s eyes could overtook ns here. Ah 
me! have I ever really said that individu
ality is desirable in a residence ? Never 
again will 1 enter any house unless it is 
propped on either side by twenty of its 
own twin brothers, and has forty of its 
dupUcates opposite. No wonder this 
isolated dwelling is not taken. If the 
owner would make it beautiful from roof 
to basement, and then let it without a rent, 
would I allow the Soppendells to inhabit 
it? No. A thousand times. No.

Oh, horror ! There is a rustling 
bare branches of the tree outside th 
dow, and a muffled, angry voice cries, 
“I’m coming ! So you thought I shouldn’t 
find you. eh? I’m coming.” And then 
goes muttering on, hoarsely and savagely.

1 have crept back from the window, and 
am standing now against the opposite wall, 
my eyes wild and fixed, my breath coming 
in gasps ; because I know this madman is 
climbing up to his final deed of bloodshed, 
and will soon step into the dark room, from 
that square of gloomy sky on which my 
glazed, wild eyes are riveted. But no face 
appears there ; and presently I hi 
closed beneath the open window, and two 
heavy bolts shot. Then I look out with a 
new wonder. The bare tree has been 
stirred and rustled by a sudden shower 
of rain, which makes the night more 
dreary and more lonely even than it was 
before, and this heavy rain has driven in 
again the madman who has been pacing 
before my prison. So now he will come 
up to me indeed, and this will be the end.

I hear the slow, sly step up the stair—or 
many steps—I cannot tell, for there are 
voices muttering all the while in that same 
savage, threatening way—and when I hear, 
too, that something heavy is being dragged 
up, I know it to be the weapon for my 
murder.

I cover my eyes and try 
what I ought to think of in this my dying 
moment ; but I am only wildly wondering 
how soon that step can reach my door, and 
how this tale of bloodshed will be broken 
to poor Deborah.

Suddenly
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JTOintS:

Great Scott, Johnson! What a blaze of diamonds! Where 

did you get the cluster and what did yon pay ?
:• і be more 

than this

K JOHNSON :

Why, my dear boy, these are not diamonds you see ; it’s 
simply a well dime up’shirt frent. Nothing the matter with it, 

is there ! Ungar does them up for me and that’s the way they 

always look.

JONKS:

$

[
! of the1»

I

?m .i
u By-the-by ! How does your wife do about her wash. It’s 

getting to be a regular nuisance—she’s talking of letting Ungar 

do it.

since I left school, for there seems a sort 
and confusion among them, 
vely on, stopping only where

-

mingling 
But I go bra 
memory fails :

ot■\\

У. u JOHNSON :
Well, my wife lets him do it, and has for some time. 

You’d better try it—it’s so simple, and the charge is very 

reasonable.

it “Ye marinera of England 
That ait at home at ease. 

How little do ye reck upon 
The wreck upon the seas!”r

4' “My name i* Grampian! On the Norman hilla 
my father lteda bis flock. And keeps his only eon, 
myself, at home.”

ear a door

r! “It was the schooner Певрегив,
And be held one of three;

'By thy long gray eye, and thy long gray beard, 
Now wherefore hold'st thou me ?* ”

! Щ ПГ C||Rr and send your laundry^fcoUxeaa'e Bteam^Laundry, Bt. John 
Granville street. ^ It’ll be done right, it done at

UNCAR’S.
our new

I
\ I am going on indefatigably, when (with

out seeming actually to hear anything) I 
am conscious of the silence being disturbed 
by a faint creaking. In the first instant 
my heart gives a delighted bound, feeling 
it is a distant step outside, and that some 
one will presently come below the window, 
that 1 may throw the key down tor him to 
rescue me, but in the next instant I know 
this sound is inside the deserted house, and 
is above me !

How can it be ? I stand looking wildly 
up, just as there comes one heavy thump 
exactly over my head—the fall ot a dead 
body ! Ah ! yes ; it can be nothing else. I 
cannot move a limb. I stand as motion
less as that dead body above, in my over
whelming panic. This must be the re-act
ing of an awful tragedy which has been 
perpetrated in this ghostly house, and, of 
course, on this very spot where 1 stand,and 
where the sound tell—the hollow, ominous 
sound, repeated, perhaps, in this terrible 
way on every Chnstmas-eve. There would 
be the stains of blood here under my very 
feet ; only have 1 not read that blood will 
not sink through carpets P And have not 
the carpets all been carefully taken up P 
Even on the walls there wonld be ghastly 
splashes under this new paper—ah ! the 
pink poppies now are undistinguishable

Is the ghostly tragedy 
there spectral scenes to follow P I can 
only wait, too terrified to stir, for fear of 
even the faintest sound that I myself might 
make. Was it really I who had valued 
solitude and retirement once ? Shall I 
ever cease to hate both after this night ? 
Ah ! What is that P A stealthy, creeping 
step, a slinking, lurking sound of foot
steps, that may be one, yet may be many, 
so softened and subdued, so cunning and 
so slow—over my head ; upon the stairs ; 

•now in the lobby, just without my door,and 
pausing there.

In that moment my hair turns white.

V;

(IV.
think of the blow that is%

cause the
trap-door in the ceiling. Of course the 
agent will have the measures correct, but I 
would like to be quite sure, and I’ve 
brought my yard-ribbon to take the size of 
the chief rooms. I need not measure the 
attics, so I go down, and into one of the 
back rooms on the second floor.

“What a capital house it is!” I say to 
myself, as I draw out my 
the owner will undertake tl

I It’ll not Bother 
You

I
і

il
to remember

measure. “If 
will undertake the few necessary 

the Sop- I repairs it will be just the desire of the heart 
і I hope of the Soppendells. Suppose I had not 

seen the advertisement ? Ah ! but sup
pose”—this is the one cloud on the Christ
mas horizon—“all those other parties step 
in before me?”

My furs, and my long, rap 
me warm in this unaired house, even on 
Christmas eve ; and as the air feels close I 
cross the room to open the window. What 
a beautiful position the house occupies I 
The Soppendells can live here as thorough
ly to themselves as if in a dark of the own, 
and cannot even see a neighbor’s house, 
or have the faintest fear of being 
looked. 1 am astonished to feel the 
blowi

noticed it), and before I take my hands 
from the frame a sudden gust, passing 
blows to the door behind me.

I hear it slam, and then something 
from it outside, and I look round in 
amazement ; the door is latched tightly, 
and on this side there is no handle at all ! 
flow has it been ? The handle must have 
been ofl on this inner side, and the handle 
on the outer side, holdi 
turns the latch, must
wind slammed to the door. I stand watch
ing it helplessly, vacantly, not able even to 
believe what is so evident - that I am a 
prisoner in this room, doomed to spend 
the Christmas night in this empty, isolated 
house, in hunger, cold and solitude ! No, 
I cannot believe it, though I say the words 
over again and again to myself, in my utter 
stupefaction. My mind cannot yet grasp 
anything ao horrible, though my lips repeat 
the doom in store for me, and my eyes see 
the faat.sprung lock.

I go to the window as mv onlv hone, and

To pick out a Suit of our
now—over the dreary patter

ing of the rain outside, and over every 
weird and muffled sound within—there 
sweeps a startling peal from some sub
terranean bell in this terrible house. 
I hear it distinctly, and feel the shock 
through all my icy, trembling frame. 
Then the whole house totters,and I become 
unconscious.
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We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.
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am not : at that' particular moment 
I am thinking ot my own. We live in 
Bâyswater, Deborah and 1, and і have to 
go to Victoria to take my ticket tor the 
salubrious suburb. There is a train wait
ing for me when I reach the platform, 
which proves what a convenient line it is ; 
and the carriage 1 enter is quite filled, 
which proves what a favorite direction from 
town is this in which I journey. 1 have no 
one to talk to, so I’m conscious now and 
then of a jerk, as if I were pulled up heart
lessly, at about fourteen or fifteen, on the 
way toward forty winks. But reallv there 
is no incentive to me to keep awake, my 
fellow-travellers being so uninteresting, 
for it is difficult to me at any time to feel 
entertained by a row of gentlemen will 

s before their poor shv faces, 
care lavished on black bags, 

aa ie the manner ot London gentlemen. It 
just a little surprises me to find that all the 
gentlemen, as well as all the newspapers 
and all the bags, have left me before I 
reach the salubrious suburb ; but yet the 
fact soothes me, because it proves they are 
not hurrying in advance ot me to seize on 
Sylvan Villa.

The station belonging to the salubrious 
suburb is a very clean and pleasant one, 
and I look round it approvingly before I
leave it with brisk and hopeful step. Mr. I go to the window as my only hope, and 
Lovely’s office, too, is particularly neat, lean from it, looking every way for help, 
and papered entirely, ae it seems to me, But there is no human form in sight. I 
with repetitions ot his own attractive name, look far and near ; then down below ; then 
printed on sale bills, in a manner to inspire feebly up into the quiet winter sky ; but 
confidence in his connection. I find Mr. what can come to my help? The large 
Lovely himself quite an engaging man—or garden that has delighted me is utterly 
it may be his clerk ; I don’t feel in a рові- silent and deserted ; the meadows beyond, 
tion to assert until after dealings shall im- that seemed so good a boundary to this 
press it upon me. He speaks feelingly house, are a picture of wide, bare empti- 
about Sylvan Villa, and adds, with candor, ness. I look down, and there are bat bare 

though several parties wish for the trees swaying weirdly in the wind. I call, 
house, he will see that I have mv chance, in a shaking, pausing, trembling way, and 
He apologizes tor not being able to send then listen, almost afraid of hearing any 
some one with me, but he assures me I answering sound, yet trembling more when 
shall have no difficulty in finding the villa, no other call breaks the silence. I call again 
or in opening thr door, as he will give me —my voice growing stronger in my de- 
the latch-key. And if his office should be spair—and again. But what answer can I

When my eyes open, the 
have been so long in darkn 
feebly (and a 
poverty-stricken candle stuck in the empty 
jrate. I am sitting on the floor, with my 
>ack against the wall, and my feet straight 
out before me, conscious only ot a sensa
tion nf dampness in every garment and on 
every feature, and feebly conscious of 
being astonish 
kneeling beside
—Deborah being so particular about her 
dress ! I think I slowly and sleepily begin 

a little, when 1 find that

room where I 
long in darkness is lighted 
little weirdly) by a lean and

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,ng in upon me so lastily when I open 
indow (for as I walked I had scarcely

over now, or aref

OHAR-LOTPEJ3TREET.I \ 11 utail eauire, ana іееоіу coni 
astonished that Deborah, who is 

mo, should be damp too Vj ЖЛь
There i 
hand 1 
scant 
poverty 
sore ill 
them.

and should have heard you, and got into 
the trap-door till he thought you were 
rone, and then went to scare the cats—at 
east, that’s what he seems to say ; but he 

talks to himself, and I can’t understand ; 
and I’m quite sure he is as mad as a March 
hare. And my nerves are in that state I 
don’t know what anybody says. I’ve 
the cab at the door, and you are 
all right now, Hephzibah—a little damp, 
lerhaps, that’s all ; and I do hope this will 
>e a lesson to yon not to act in the 

trie way that is your delight, and wears me 
hadow. Tie your bonnet. I seem 

to hear that poor imbecile coming back, 
and I’m in that state of nerves that I can
not stand it ; though if he hadn’t been here 
to let me in, and hadn’t thought of that 
dresser drawer to bring the water in, I 
really don’t know what 1 should have done 
—or, rather, what you should have done, 
Hephzibah. Where are you going nowP 
For goodness-gracious’ sake, do consider 
the state you have put me into, and don’t 
be ao spasmodic !”

But I cannot help it. He looks such a 
feeble, helpless, harmless creature, shrink
ing back there in the empty hall 1 Such a 
threadbare, sickly shadow of a man ; such 
a daxed, bewildered object—gone 
not knowing bow or when—that I cannot 
help it. It is snob a little to do. There is 
no cab waiting to take him from this bare.

for him. Ah ! it is such a very little thing 
to do!
I'N'But most unwise,” says Deborah—not 
knowing that I see her surreptitiously put 

her purse, pretending she has never 
touched it—“most unwise. But she says
it with unusual haste and jerkiness, and 
says nothing more until we are warm and 
safe at home ; and—mellowed b*\ a little 
chicken fricassee, and a gUyf >f pegus 
afterward—I tell this story and ihelis-

■ I1
to understand it
she is sprinkling water over me from the 
drawer of a kitchen dresser, which is held 
for her by the strangest object on which 
any eye could lights—a stooping, 
shaking object, with hollow, wild eyes, 
looking out from long and shaggy locks of 
unkempt hair the very color ot pale ale.

I think Deborah is crying a little, when I 
turn my eyes from this strange sight ; but 
I cannot be sure, because when I see it is 
really Deborah, and meet her pitiful eyee, 
and feel her hand, and know she has found 
me, I faint again.

But only for a little time, I think ; be
cause there falls upon me such a deluge 
from the dresser drawer.

І І sprinkling 
r of a kitch

Htiing the shaft that 
have fallen when thespapers 
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“And so,” Deborah says, when I have 
finished, and the negus (and other circum
stances) have soothed and cheered us both 
a little, “your hair grew white, in a single 
night, did it, Hephzibah P”

But Deborah has no right to smile ; for 
it certainly would have grown white in that 
single night, if—well, if it hadn’t been 
quite white before !

per, rapid and eag 
aw how long it is—how can I 

ever count those minutes that hold years in 
their course P—when the voices cease, and 
the steps pass on, slowly down the stairs, 
to seek, as I know, a murderous weapon. 
My fingers grip each other till there is 
blood upon my hands, as if to fit me for my 
part in this ghastly scene of robbery and 

Were thev living men or special 
But, whether men or forme, I 

know that their return will mark my last 
hoar. In this feeling of certainty with re
gard to my impending fate the long ten
sion of my attitude give way. My eyes 
close a moment, in the weariness of their 
strained gaze, and I walk once more to the 
window, in that pitiful effort to bring the 
world around me once again—for the last 
time now.

to а в

“Don’t tell me anything about it yet, 
Hephzibah ; nothing till we get home, and 
have had something warm and nourishing. 
To think what my nerves have undergone 
in tracing you, and having to cut out that 
advertisement for the cabman, and trust 
myself blindly to him to find the house, and 
he taking me all round deserts and forests 
before he brought me here ! And to think 
that that wretched object of a man—you 
needn’t look round, for he went away when 
he sa# you waking—should have come in 
here through a broken window for his 
night’s rest—rest, indeed, in an empty 
house, with only bare boards to lie on I—

murder.
You've No Idee.

How nicely Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits the 
ne^ds of people who feel “all tired out” or 
“ran down.” from any cause. It seems

1
••ran aown. irom any cause, it seems 
to oil up the whole mechanism of the body 
so that all moves smoothly and work 
becomes a positive delight. Be sure to get 

astray Hood’s.
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Every one who tries the Kerr Evaporated 
Vegitables for soup sticks to their use 

desolate house to a cheery fireside. There because of their economy a 
1 is no warn, merry Christmas-day to dawn ' 10 quarts soup for a tnfie.

: I have heard doors opening and doting 
below, and now a step is pasting to and 
fro under the window. Before this (how

because of their economy and fine flavors 
All grocers. utmost;
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CHRISTMAS GLOVES!
V

For a Christmas Present there is positively nothing you can offer a lady more acceptable or useful than а РвІГ Of 
nless (upon the same principle) you prefer to give her a half-dozen pairs, assorted colors------put up

w.
KID CLOVES
in a neat litde CHRISTMAS BOX.

Christmas Cloves sent by Post.
9

Dry Goods Importer, Saint John, N. B. 1I have some life in 
I want it to quicken 

more completely. Sometimes we get 
into a sleepy state, and then the spirit 
chides us, and we cry, “This will never 
do.”

We Need QelckemlaK. 
brethren ; do you not feel that it is so ? I 
believe that those who are most earnest are 
the very persons who blame themselves the 
most for the want of earnestness. Here, 
then, is our prayer, “Give me understand
ing, and I shall live.”

Is not this a very proper and blessed 
prayer for aspiring minds m the church of 
God, of whom I trust there are many 
ent ? Such men are not satisfied with 
themselves, but press forward to that 
which is yet beyond and above them. 
They have not readied that imaginary 
climax which some prattle of, who dote 
upon their fancied perfectness ; but their 
motto is “Onward, Upward,Heavenward.” 
These dwell on high, but their cry is 
“Higher, higher.” They are calm and 
happy, but yet they sigh for a still 
frame, they have power in prayer, but they 
long for more of a wrestling spirit, and for 
greater prevalence with God. H there be 
any here who are fired with such divine 
ambitions, what better prayer can they use 
than this, “Give me understanding, and I 
shall live P"

Last of all, when we shall not be so 
much aspiring saints as expiring sa 
when we come to lie upon our last 
and to look into the unseen, then may we 
still pray after the same fashion. When 
the eye shall begin to open to the light of 
heaven, and things but darkly seen before 
grow clearer in the dawn of the eternal 
day ; when the songs of angels begin to 
break upon the opening ears of the soul, 
and heaven is drawing near, for grace is 
ripening into glory, ana glory is coming to 

elcome its heir—

X“more abundan 
me, thank God;

SOME RARE BARGAINS
THIS WEEK

Trustees’ Sale
OF TURNER a FINLAY'S STOCK.

links it with a special understanding 
of the word of God ; and oh, beloved, we 
need above all things to understand what 
God has revealed. Take care first that 
you know it. Search the scriptures, let 
them be the man of your right hand. 
Knowing and believing, it will be time to 
advance to meditation. Consider the 
words of God; weigh them, test them, 
dive into them. The richest ore lies deep
est. There may be sands of gold spark
ling upon the surface of the Bible, but the 
great nuggets are reserved for those who 
dig deep both by day and by night. Con
sider well the words of eternal life, and 
then go on to obey their teaching. You 
will never have an understanding of the 
Word unless you practice it. To this 
must be added experience, for who under
stands the word till he has experienced its 
truth and power? But what a blessed 
knowledge of a promise you receive 
when it is fulfilled to you! How you un
derstand the reality of prayer when you 
have received an anewer. How you 
know the meaning of communion with 
Christ when your face shines with seeing 
him!

you? Go and fish for it, if you do, but not 
m the waters of truth. Do you want any 
nobler promise, any surer covenant? As 
for me, I bless God that the righteousness 
of his testimonies is everlasting, and by 
them I mean to abide all my days, God 
helping me.

%
SERMON. 1

Alive.
THINGS ON VALUE.

•The sirbteoBs of thy testimonies Is everineUag: 
ms ««Ateg, end I shell tire."—Fulm A woman without a laugh in her is the 

greatest bore in existence.—Thackeray.
ForCholera Fellows Speedy Relief stands 

ahead of all other preparations.
Hope is itself a species of happiness, and 

perhaps the chief happiness the world af
fords.—Samuel Johnson.

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the liver, 
rousing it from torpidity to its natural 
duties, constipation and assist digestion.

Й"ш-
Yesterday afternoon I was the subject of 

a somewhat singular circumstance, 
esteemed friend and relitive came to my 
bqçyg, evidently laboring under great dis- 
tn?jfc-i if nr"1 and having inquiries to 
make-of a very important order. Що had 

a gentleman who had informed him 
dial it was generally rumored that I had 

been taken ill with heart disease and 
had died in a very short time. It was clear 
I was not dead, and the great fear was re
moved. The question was put, “Would 
you like to see him ?” But my kind friend 
was perfectly satisfied, and was too full of 
joy to wish to linger ; he would go back 
and answer with certainty the many in- 

de at the 
report originated I 
elL It har^yoked 

much*kindness, but it is rather odd to feel 
called upon to assure your friends that you 
are yet alive ; I can but show myself and 
ask my friends to see for tbemaelve : it I 
look like a dead man.

An
F”-

Iу a very few weeks now in which to dispose of the balance of the 
RARE BARGAINS this and the following weeks. Our Stock of

As we have on] 
Stock we will offer

Fur Lined GarmentsThe heart of true womanhood knows 
where its own sphere is, and never seeks to 
stray beyond it.—Hawthorne.

Fellow Dyspepsia Bitters is not a new 
remedy. It has been known in this country 
over fifty years.

is still large, noth with standing the great demand we have had for them the past week, 
and at the prices we offering them they are certainly the Greatest Values ever .offered 
in St. John

Laboring toward distant aims sets the 
mind in a higher key and puts us at our

What Ufa Means.
Permit me to say that no man who is at 

all awakened can really live unless he 
knows the word of God and understands 
its inner meaning. For this reason :
Do you call it life to live without 
light? You may have been in the 
sepulchral dungeons of Venice, where not 
a ray of light ever came to the unhappy 
prisoner. To linger there, do you call 
that life? To live without the light of 
God is just such an existence. We have 
heard of men who have been immured in 
dungeons for forty years, wearing con
stantly the manacles, never breathing the 
fresh air,—do you call that life ? Can 
there be “life” where there is no liberty?
Alas, some men have never been free, but 
have remained captives to their lusts, never 
knowing the liberty wherewith Christ 
makes them free. Call you such bondage 
life ? But more, many men exist without 
peace, driven to and fro like a sere leaf by 
the tempest. Never resting, they are as a
rolling thing before the whirlwind. Call We sl but the Ioom of Ше never 
you that life ? “There is no peace, earth 8top8 an(j the pattern which was weaving 
my God, to the wicked. Is that life? wben ^be 8un went down is weaving when 
And then to have no grand object, no ob- it ^ tomorrow.-Henry Ward 
ject worthy ot yourself—to be hving in this ве€сЬег

A '-atUoyd-, Tb.„ Wh,t they «у 
ing and your family bÏMthing-ia that »£>“*. » seaworthy ah.p. A l.-In the 
life? No heavenly object.no ambition affect'ona of the womanot Canada-ThaU 
worthy of an immortal Spirit, do you call "bat can be «a.d of UM've Phemx of 
that life? Death before yon, which you eourae, you don’t u eMthe old w^lhmg 
dare not think of! No hope, unies, it be powder,-tom. That m.ght have been ea- 
the ghartlv figment of annihilation ! Dread- ensable before you knew of Lessive Then,a. 
lui hope! "To me, thought most horrible! What a wonderful thing that lessive 
To live without hope is not life ; far rather И*пк is! Cleans hmg and every- 
call it death. Lordi give me understand- th™g. Cleans your clothes, cleans your 
ing of Thy everlasting testimonies, then I silverware, and clean, your tin or zinc, or 
shill lire, but I sb.fi never live till thou wooden or glass'or earlЬешге.re. Aind so 
dost great me this boon. ему to use ! Make, the hands soft. Ask

® your grocer.

irfrt which continued to be 
Jg^4de. How the 
ГцЗе at a lose to t Jacket and Mantle Cloths,beet.—Parkhurst.

The remarkable longevity of Cape 
Breton people may largely be attributed 
to a wholesome fish diet—the quintessence 
of which forms the base of—Puttner’s Emul- 
ion.

Every man is in some sort a failure to 
himself. No one ever reaches the heights 
to which he aspires.—Longfellow.

Surer foundation cannot be laid then the 
real merit which is the solid base for the 
monumental success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

A flower cannot blossom without sun
shine and a man cannot live without hope. 
—George P. Upton.

A bald headed woman is unusual before 
she is 40, but

IN BLACKS AND COLORED, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
TO CLOSE OUT.bed,

I

Colored Dress Materials.Spiritedly Alive.

By this incident I was led to turn a 
heart-glance upon myself, and to say, “I 

- wonder whether there is any question as 
to whether I am alive in the higher sense?” 
That I am alive as to my natural life is 
clear enough ; but is my spiritual life 
equally evidenced? The inquiry came 
home to my own heart, and therefore I 
suggest it to yours, for it may profit you. 
Brethren, do you live unto God ? Are 
you walking as those who are alive from 
the dead ? Remember, my sisters, that it 
is written, “She that liveth in pleasure is 
dead while she liveth ;” may no woman 
here come under that condemnation ! 
Brethren, I call upon you also to remem
ber the word ot the Lord Jesus to the 
church of Sardis, “I know thy works, that 
thou hast a name that thou livest, and art 
dead.” Many exist upon the face of the 
earth, but into “life” they have not en
tered.

My subject is life, may the Lord of life 
help me to speak of it after a lively man
ner. A consideration ot the text will help 
in the inquiry as to whether we live unto 
God or no; and it may further help those 
who sigh after the divine life to discover 
the way ot divine quickening.

I. First let us consider this prayer in 
its simplicity. We ask you to notice, 
first, that this is a suitable prayer for the 
awakened sinner. He discovers himself 
to be guilty, and he perceives that there 
is a punishment for sin, and so far he 
understands his position. Alarmed by his 
conscience, he thinks he sees the Judge 
upon the great white throne about to 
pronounce toe final sentence, and he knows 
what it must be, for it is written, “The 
soul that sinneth, it shall die so far he 
understands well enough. He hears, also, 
that there is life, life in Christ Jesus, life 
for the guilty ; but his mind is much 
fused with many terrors, and with the hor
rible dread of toe

Ten Special Lots. Prices from ioc. to 30c. pier yard, former 
prices from 25c. to 70c.

then may we pray to 
live through the understanding and experi
ence of the divine word. How blessed it 
will be to have such an understanding ot 
divine realities that we shall stay ourselves 
upon the promises, shall rejoice in the ever
lasting covenant, and derive strong conso
lation trom the oath of God. How blessed, 
then, to understand our living union with 
our risen Lord, and to know the exper
ience of the happy psalmist when he sang, 
"Ye*, though 1 walk through the valley of 
the valley ot the shadow of death, 1 will 
tear no evd ; for thou art with me ; thy rod 
and thy staff they comfort me.”

Thus, I think I have shown you that this 
prayer sounds well on every note ot the 
scale. You may sound it out of the depths 
of seeking penitence, and you may run up 
the very highest note with the expectancy 
of glory, and the word will sound well on 
any note you touch. From the wicket- 
gate of humble faith up to the gate of pearl 
which admits into the golden city you may 
go on praying, “Give me understanding, 
and I shall live.”

II. The time is come when under our 
second division the prayer is to be more 
fully opened up. “Give me understand
ing, and I shall live.”

A Want Confessed

WE HAVE MARKED THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

French Pattern Dressesgray beards should use 
Buckingham Dye for the Whiskers, the 
best ana cleanest dye made for coloring 
brown or black.

at less than one-half their former prices. Customers will find these Great Bargains.

Real Laces,
All Widths, in Black and White AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

SAMUEL O. PORTER,
.TAMES T. GILCHRIST, j trustees. <1/

Full Dress Suits
TO ORDER,

From $25.00 to $40.00.

1 he Dress Suit is to-day an absolute 
necessity to gentlemen attending weddings, 
receptions, parties, etc. It is the only cor
rect dress on such occasions. Every gentle
man should own a Dress Suit. Now is the 
time to order, as the social season opens 
immediately after the Christmas Holidays, 
and there is nothing like being prepared. 
Correct style and first-class workmanship. ~

III. No* we shall lake the third step 
and go deeper, faying bare the argument 
of this prayer.

What does he mean by saying, “The 
rightoueness of thy testimonies is everlast
ing : give me understanding, and I shall 
live?” I think he means this—that the 
word off God when it is practically and 
experimentally understood by the mind is 
a pledge of hie. Do you think that God 
would take one of us to be His child and 
teach us His word, and then after all 
rail us to be condemned to die P Is 
His fashion? Did you ever hear of a judge 
who instructed a criminal in the arts and 
sciences laboriously tor years with the view 
of executing him when the task was done? 
Nothing of the sort. If the Lord has 
taught you it is because the Lord has 
bought vou, and he will not lose the pur
chase of His blood. If the Lord has taught 
youit is because He means to take you where 
your education will be completed, to take 
vou home to dwell with Himself above.

and I shall live

Apologizing—a very aesperam habit- 
one that is rarely cured. Apology is only 
egotism wrong side out. Nine times out 
ot ten the first thing a man’s companion 
knows of hiS shortcomings is from his 
apology.—Holmes.

John O’Brien, Esq., Antigonish, writes : 
“I have been a sufferer from dyspepsia for 
some years, and got so bad it was imposs
ible to attend to my work, vomiting almost 

rything eaten. Having heard ot K. D. C. 
I was induced to make a trial of it, and was 
astonished to find that after a few doses 
food could be retained on my stomach and 
after following the directions carefully for 
a few weeks the pain and distress known 
too well as dyspepsia, gradually left me. 
Am now able to attend to my work, and in 
good health.

because it is deeply felt ; the suppliant 
owns his need of understanding. Has that 
want been felt by you, my brother? We 
are all fools till God gives understanding. 
A sense of our own folly is the door-step 
of all wisdom. He that is taught ot God 
is the man that asks to be taught of God, 
and she who has chosen the good part is 
the woman who sits at Jesus’ teet to hear 
His words. It is the mark of a wise man 
that he does not think himself so, and that 
he continues to pray “Give me under
standing.”

Next, the prater is directed to God, for 
God alone can give understanding. Teach- 

nlighten an understanding which 
already exists, but they cannot gi 
Masters and instructors can profit nothing 
till we have an understanding with which 
to receive knowledge aright, 
understanding of the word 
come to us as it did to the disciples on the 
road to Emmans, of whom it is written, 
“Then opened He their understanding, 
that thev might understand the scriptures.” 
The author of the sacred volume must him
self expound it to the heart and under
standing, or we shall be rather blinded by 
its light than made to see thereby.

Brethren, the psalmist speaks of under
standing in a general way—“Give me 
understanding”—as if he wanted the faculty 
tor use in many directions. In every 
transaction of this life we need to be pru
dent, for we are surrounded by a thousand 
snares and pitfalls, and if we do not ex
ercise discretion we shall be taken all un
awares and become the prey of our ene
mies. We bear within our owu natures so 
much to confuse and confound and en
tangle that it we are not taught prudence 
and understanding we shall certainly never 
escape from the mischief that is within us. 
We are frequently

S3

thatsure consequences of his 
sin. He has sufficient faith in the revela
tion of God to know that there is life in a 
look at the Crucified One; but he does 
net quite understand what that look 

Then is his time to pray, “Give 
ling, and 1 shall live.” 

Equally applicable, however, will this be 
in the case ofone who is a Christian, and 
who is struggling against temptation. 
Perhaps, my brother, you are placed in a 
position where

E. C. COLE,
me understand!

PALMER BLOCK,

178 Main street, - - Moncton.ere can e

HOT WATER HEATING!ve one.
INSTRUCTION.

Spelling
Punctuation, use of capitals etc, are al 
learned n the new system or “ Busines 
Writing” 30 lessons by mail $2.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor,N.S.

All real 
ot God must

f.°r îusbSSassrseBüîsâBcomfort
economy

^OW la thja time to prepare lor^ 

to any other mode ot heating.
with a 
у впреYou Are Fiercely Tempted 

from without by the world, and possibly 
you may fear that you will not be able to 
survive it. It comes with such force that 
you are staggered by its power ; vou feel 
that you cannot bear up under such press
ure, you despair of your spiritual life. 
Well, then, ask God to bnng home His 
word to your hearts, that <you may act 
wisely, and may meet the rebuke of the 
ungodly and the temptations of the wicked 
prudently, baffling the adversary by your 
sacred vigilance. Pray, “Give .me under
standing, and I shall live,” for a clear 
understanding is needful for your preser
vation from the enemy.

Do you think that thi$pray3* will often 
JEgll up from the heart of the suffering be- 

\ idinwfc** To 80me our <*ear brothers and 
ince^P Aife *8 one Panf»« *®r bodily dis
ease*-has fixed its fangs in their fiesh. 
There see others whose life is always from 
hand to mouth, and sometimes bread is 
scant in Де cupboard, so that «fading 
poverty breaks them to dust. These are 
sore ills, as those know who have to bear 
them. Some, too. are subject to domestic 
trials, watching daily the pining away of 
one they love; or bereavement baa fol- 
Icrfcpd bereavement till they seem left alone 

і ir.«^land. Dear ones, who have been 
Hrobese ways, have you not cried out at 

times, “I shall never be able to bear it; 
I shall die of a broken heart under these 
great afflictions. O that I might hide me 
in the grave P” You fear that you will 
perish if the pressure continues ; but you 
will do no stum thing. God will help you 
to bear your burden by sustaining 
soul with heavenly meat that others 
nothing ot. It the load be made not 
lighter, the shoulders shall be made 
stronger, and this shall be done by your 
having a clearer understanding of the word 
of Goa,and after having a fuller experience 
of its supporting power. Breathe, then, 
the prayer—“Give me understanding, and 
I shall live.”

I thank God that a 
present are not so 
workers. Now, I know that you who are 
working for God and trying to win souls 
often feel as if you were not half alive. 1 

to make such a confession 
personally. I want to get alive to the 
utmost ; not only having fife, but having it

Give me understaudi 
I am quite clear about

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.The Crown of Life.
Once more, the understanding of God’s 

word is the very flower and crown and 
glory of true life. When a man so under
stands God’s word as to experience it.and 
to practice it, he has reached a high point 
of spiritual culture, and his life will be 
loaded, like Aaron’s rod, with buds and 
blossoms and fruit unto God’s glory. He 
will be such a man that he shall only need

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

60
--------porter"—Isaac Pit-

■ man system of Shorthand 
sud a complete course of In

struction with correction of exerches. This offer 
presents» remarkable opportunity for the acquisi
tion of a practical knowleug of the best system of 
Shorthand extant. Write for (hither particulars H 
you require them. We want » representation of 
good address in every_town and district. _____

Address—ШТШІЮЙиїЬ*,
doc.ie-3i.sCja St. John, N. In.

THOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND TEAM FITTER

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
1

He isto take one step and be in heaven, 
a shock -of coin fully ripe, each single stalk 
bowing its head towards the earth as if it 
asked to be ingathered. Let us pray God 
to give ue as understanding of His blessed 
w#rd, for then we shall be ripe for glory, 
and ia the highest sense it will be true that 
we ahall “live.”

I cannot make out the notion of certain 
professing ehriatians, that a change comes 
over Christianity as the ages moves on ; 
that tuere is a Christianity tor the first cen
tury, and a revised Christianity tor the 
present era. We have become very en
lightened of late ! You are aware that this 
is the marvellous nineteenth century. We 
have invented the electric light, and 
can deny that we are the most enlightened 
people that ever lived on the face ot the 
earth ! It is not, ot course, pride on our 
part to say so, for we are very modest. 
Among us there are men who are wonder
fully brilliant—Paul was but a farthing 
candle compared with them. They under
stand by

Selected Raisins!
We have bad selected in Malaga—for our Christmas trade — some of the fi 

RAISINS Spain produces, viz :

IMPERIAL LONDON LAYERS, IMPERIAL CABINETS, CON
NOISSEUR CLUSTERS, EXTRA DESSERT AND 

IMPERIAL RAISINS.

DAVENPORT

School lor Boys.Like Men In » Fo*.
who cannot be sure where they are. It 
happened but the other day 
that so dense a fog covered 
that a number of workmen who were em-

Just landed, and we think the choicest lot of fruit this city has ever seen. For sale by
Milan 

the railway Lent Term opens Saturday, 
January 2,1892,

BEO. ROBERT ON 4 CO., - - 50 КІНО STREET.
F. 8—We are rapidly stock lag up all kinds of Christmas Groceries.— G. R. A Co.ployed upon the line heard the sound of an 

approaching freight train and rushed to 
get away from it ; but at that very 
moment an express train, which the 
not heard or seen, came rushi 
them, and cut them to pieces, 
condition at times ; we try to get away 
from one temptation and we fall into an
other ; we hope to escape one form ot evil 
and we rush into another. Haste breeds 
heedlessneae, and warmth of zeal is apt to 
beget indiscretion, so that we daily need a 
good share of understanding as a ballast to 
our sail. A Christian man should be a 
sensible man, a man with all his wits about 
him. He needs to possess the wisdom of 
the Book of Proverbs as well as the devo
tion of the Psalms and the rapture of 
Solomon’s Song. Those books are placed 
together in the Bible as if to show that 
they ought to be read together, and that 
their spirit and influence are essential to a 
complete practical character.

Still, while the understanding sought for 
in the prayer is evidently ot a general 
character, the former portion ot the verse

FOB HOUSEKEEPERS,
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, - - 60 and 62 Prime Wi. Street

imng ^upon 
Such is our

REV. F. F. SHERMAN,
Head Master.

SAINT JOHN
І Academy of Art.Culture and Thought 

so much of these things that it is an honor 
to speak with them. The gospel that was 
preached to the poor, which childlike per
sons understood by the enlightening in
fluence of the Holy Spirit, is in their eyes 
a very poor business. They sneer and 
turn up their cultured noses at what they 
call “the simple gospel,” as if a simple 
gospel was meant tor simpletons. Well, 
now, to my mind, this is the very bliss 
and blessedness of the gospel, that the 
righteousness of God’s testimonies is ever
lasting, that .though it has been tried by 
criticism and tested by experience, it re
mains the same in its spotless purity and 
in its divine infallibility to Aie day.

Do you want a better gospel, any of

your
know

Studio BnildiiuE : 65 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pnpna a 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING
Pnpilz (*n _ _ 1

month, от by the ymx.
Ріпклраь—JOHN C. MILKS, A.B.ÇA. 
Аютгдпт—FRED H. 0. MILKS. 

lySwd for circuler.
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such a very little thing

says Deborah—not 
her surreptitiously put 

she has neveritending 
unwise. But she says 
ste and jerkiness, and 
until we are warm and 
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No Idea.
'• Sarsaparilla hits the 
feel “all tired out” or 
any cause. It seems 

nechanism of the body 
smoothly and work 

elight. sure to get

es the Kerr Evaporated 
sticks to their use 

nomy and fine flavors 
a trifle. All grocers.
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ж- IMMl BECOLLECTIOffS prime order, and ready for a march or 
parade. Among hie civilian workmen he 

all affability, but the trÔopa had to 
•tand clear if anything went wrong with 
hie digestive arrangements, for at such 
times be would proceed to Rockingham 

explode in real muscular lan
guage. I have the names of most of the 
leading workmen who one hundred years
ago toiled in
under the direct patronage of Roy
alty, but like tneir royal master,
they have long since gone to their
rest. As their descendants now move out 
of the tradesman’s rut, and among “the 
fashionables,” it would not do to stir up 
burned embers and fan them into a flame 
Requiescat in pace !

During the Prince’s residence at the 
Lodge, the. Duke of Orleans (afterwards 
Louis Philippe, King of France) paid him 
a visit. The Duke was in exile after the 
French Revolution in 1799 (?), and he 
spent a whole summer, going in and out of 
town with the Prince, and moved about 
among the workmen on the grounds with 
all the ease and politeness of a Frenchman. 
When his son, the Prince de Joinville, 
visited Halifax in the Bella Poule, just after 
conveying the remains of the Emperor 
Napoleon from St. Helena to Paris, upon 
advice of his father and in company with 
Lord Faulk land, then Governor (1841), 
he drove out to visit the ruins of the old 
Lodge, where the King (Louis Philippe) 
had spent so many happy days ; and when 
the Prince of Wales visited Halifax in 1860, 
he did likewise, to take in the old home of 
his grandfather, the Duke of Kent. Then 
again, every royal visitor to Halifax since 
has done the same—viz: Prince Alfred, 
Prince Arthur and Princess Louise. Truly 
this has been a royal spot, andj is deserv
ing of careful preservation. In fact I be
lieve no other spot in the world outside of 
Princely residences, is so much associated 
with royalty as this.

(It may not be out of place here to say 
that the above account of the Lodge, 
is made on the authority of “one who was 
present” but now no more—a direct com
munication, as it were, between the past 
and present generations.]
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the presence andAnd Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.f

ф $1,000 in Cash will be paid in prizes to the successful Competitors in ф
this Competition.

Ц conjura liet ol word, contracted from lettre, Ц

$400

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 8.

<§>
Mr. Howe’s Sickness. The Hellfkx Hotel.

z.Sü.V? "°?8™ed,,,° h*ve lrrived When the Canard steamers commenced 
(18S2) for the end of Mr. Howe's career, their trips, it was supposed that the ports 
He wan stricken down with lever brought ol departure and arrival were to be Liver- 
on by over-ex retion and over-heating in pool and Halifax. So sensible of this 
the Larnson Raquet Court, and his death were the people of the latter place, that a 
Г“, hourly looked for. hlr. Howe, like Company was formed for the erection of a 
his brother William before referred to, was Hotel large and grand enough for the ac- 

pfayer, but of course inferior to him commodation of the great influx of trana- 
as such. A game had been previously atlnntic visitors calculated upon. Capital 
arranged ; the players were Captain Can- enough was subscribed and the Hotel was 
mng, K. N.. son of England’s great Pre- built—but alas "the best laid plans of 
mier. Captain Л orcott, Rifle Brigade, and mice and men gang aft agee”—for after a 
another officer whose name I am unable to few trips Halifax was regarded by the 
recall, and Mr. Howe. The day was Company as suitable only as a touching 
warm, and the playing was lively, both place, while Boston was selected as the 
sides determining to win, and it was kept stopping point. The Hotel, if not its own- 
up for several hours. That night Mr. ere, at once took sick and languished, and 
Howe was prostrated, and the next mom- hobbled along and finally succumbed for 
ing alarming symptoms supervened, and he want of patronage. At all events its doors 
steadily grew worse as the day advanced, were closed, while the stockholders divided 
Dr. Hoffman and Dr. Gregor were his 
attendant physicians—both of whom pro
nounced his case very critical. His family 
and friends gathered around his bed anx
ious and expectant ; but having a vigorous 
constitution he rallied and gradually grew 
better. Had he passed away at that time 
it is questionable whether Nova Scotia 
would not have been doomed for many 

9 years longer, and not obtained the reforms 
for which Mr. Howe so stoutly contended.
There was certainly no public man at the 
time of equal nerve and ability, to co 
with the existing state of thi 
aggressive powers to storm 
his stronghold,and do as Howe did, batter 
down the s tout walls behind which the offi
cials were so firmly intrenched.

ms> First Cash Prize...........
Second Cash [Prize—
Third Cash Prize.........
Fourth Cash Prize.........................
Fifteen Cash Prizes $10 each 

Total in Cash
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Every one sending in . list of not le» than one hundred words will receive * special Souvenir nrire (©)
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% The Etiquette of Titles.t t /d/,, In speaking of her husbandkr® a woman
never makes a mistake it she calls him 
“Mr.” or “my husband.” It is difficult 
to decide, when the husband has a title, 
just what the wife should do with it. This 
is the severest rule. In speaking of her 
husband she should not say “General
A. ,” or “Dr. B.,” but “Mr. A.,” “Mr.
B. ” No matter what he is—judge, gov
ernor, captain—to her he is and should be 
plain “Mr. A.” Mrs. Grant never, even 
when her husband was president, spoke to 
him as other than Mr. Grant, though it is 
the custom of the president’s wife to speak 
of him as “the president.”

The one exception to this rule of ignor
ing husband’s official or professional titles 
is when the wife presents him to any one 
else. Then she says, “my husband. Sena
tor Smith,” or simply, “Dr. Jones.” The 
reason for this is evident. It gives фе 
proper clue to the stranger, who would 
wish, of course, to address the hew 
acquaintance with the proper title.

Last of all, let any wile take heed how 
she wears her husband’s title and allows 
herself to be spoken of as “Mrs. Goveriior 
Jones” or “Mrs. Secretary Smith.” No 
matter what title her husband has, she has 
no more right to wear it than she lias to 
wear his shoes.
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Mr. Howe, the Prejector of the Cunard Line 
of Steamers.

ay be new to many persons when in- 
I that it is mainly due to Mr. Howe 

that the line of Atlantic steamers known as 
“the Cunardere,” came into existence in

1i It m
formed №

Щ
V THE GREAT MAJORITY of adver- 

tisers in newspapers seem to be 
laboring under a false impression 
that the bigger story they can 
tell in an advertisement the 
greater will be the benefit de- 

rived from it. We 
O 0 5 believe that it is not 

only the duty of 
every business man to state the 
absolute truth about what he has 
to sell, but that it pays to do so.
I he public is not easily gulled 

u and Will promptly detect the false 
I* ring in any exag-IX PaV gerated statement. 

щ -# When the discov- 
ery of the Melissa process for 
rendering cloth rainproof with
out making it air-tight was 
announced, everybody wondered 
why such a thing had not been 

thought of before, 
end the many 
advantages of the 

style of rainproof clothing 
apparent to every one who 

had ever been out in a rain storm 
°r had worn the old style of 
Rubber Coat. This new article

the truth ™‘шь. , , most severe
tests, and every time ifc bore out , ' 
exactly what the manufacturers ПГ
claimed for it. {Simple, straight- <-j
forward attesments of the many 
advantages of “ MELISiSA ”

■ a were made, through the 
III CL newspapers from

t, ... , Prince Edward Island to 
British Columbia, and imme
diately the trade began to get 
enquiries about this new rain
proof clothir

They are the best.

Good Material.
Honestly Made.

Perfect Fit.

Latest Styles.

Beautifully Finished.

All Dealers Keep Them. 

Everybody Wears Them. 

Have You Tried Them?

1840. In 1838, in company with T. C. 
Haliburton (Sam Slick), Mr. Howe visited SIR SAMUEL CUNARD. Do You 

Wear
і Ш 1 England and many parts of the Continent. 

When off Ireland the steamer Cyrius, one 
of the pioneer steamers, came in sight, and 
the captain was ordered to come to him— 
for the sailing vessel (with Ilowe and his 
friend on board) was a man-of-war, and 
her captain was supreme on the seas. From 
the Cyrius’ captain much nautical informa
tion was obtained—regarding the behavior 
of the vessel in rough weather—(Dr. Lard- 
ner having predicted that steam in a storm 
was impracticable, as the rolling of the ves
sel would prevent 
steam)—the work 
whether steam co

the profits and losses among them, “share 
and share alike”—and so it remained 
closed tor years, when the next I heard of 
it was as an Officers’ Quarters, a sort of 
barracks for Her Majesty’s officers to 
smoke cigars in the open windows, and 
throw the stumps on to the street. On the 
retirement of the troops the building was 
resuscitated as an Hotel, under the man
agement of Mr. Heslin (if I mistake not) 
and since his death has been conducted by 
his sons. The first, lessees in 1841, were 
two American gentlemen, Messrs. Parker 
& Hinckley, most excellent caterers and 
managers. They left because the 
calculations in regard to the great business 
to be done through an increase of the 
Cunard population failed to realize. Al
though the Hotel has of late been reno
vated and modernized, so much changed in 
fact in its interior and exterior fittings that 
its first patrons would now scarcely know 
it, still the old dining room remains intact, 
or occupied today as it was fifty years ago, 
but is much handsomer in its appoint
ments.
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« a steady generation of ! 
ing of the compass— 
ula be depended upon ! 

without sails—the amount of coal consumed 
in a day—-how many days out from New 
York, &c.. &c. Messrs. Howe, Halibur- 

attentive listen
ers, and profited by the information.
The captain returned to his steamer 
and was quickly out of sight, 
while the gun brig floated like a log in a 
dead calm, unable to move, with her sails 
idly flapping against the masts. The 
thought,struck Mr. Ilowe—how why not 
have steamers like this to carry the mails 
from England to Halifax, and thus instead of “ The Pr,nee'8 Lod*e.”
being two or three months making the I . As near as I can learn Prince Edward 
passage from land to land, cross over in (jn a few years afterwards created Duke of 
one quarter of the time, as the Cyrius had Kent) came out from England in 1791 to 
done? Here was proof of the feasibility join the Halifax Garrison, prior to being 
of the project. Accordingly, when in appointed Commander in Chief of British 
London. Mr. Ilowe interviewed IIun. Mr. ^orth America. He was a young 
Crane, then on a mission to the Colonial about 2H years of age. His town residence 
Office, in the interests of New Brunswick, was afterwards converted into the Military 
upon a certain political issue which had Hospital, situated at the base of the Citâ- 
bitterly divided parties in and out of the del g»acis, and nearly on the edge of the 
Legislature. The result of this interview Toad fading to the parapet, after turning 
was the drawing up ot a Memorial to the rm lrom Cogswell street a short distance. 
Colonial Secretary—(Lord Glenelg)— The present Military Hospital is a modern 
[whose portrait, by the way, hangs upon affair. In the summer he resided at “the 
the walls ot our House of Assembly, ob- Lodge,” six miles above town, on the 
taine.l at the expense of the Province margin of Bedford Basin. The house was 
(1,000 guineas) in commemoration of the Ь°Ш and occupied by the Wentworth fain- 
services he rendered to New Brunswick !ІУ 80me years before this, but extensively 
in connection with the “quit rents” ques- enlarged and improved in every way after 
tion and through which the Liberals (then the Prince became the lessee. Grottos 
known as Liberals) gained a great victory] and mimic temples, artificial lakes and 
setting forth in an able manner the great ' w.inding walks through the woods in all 
possibilities of steam communication be-1 directions and long distances, were built 
tween England and America, in the saving and laid out at considerable expense. To 
of time, &c., and their suggestions were *°18 <md.and for work continually going on 
enforced through the personal observa- *rom Уеаг to year, there were carpenters’ 
fions they had on the high seas shoP8, blacksmiths’ forges, stone-cutters’ 
in the ease of the Cyrius. Yards, painters’ shops, and in short, such 
To this Memorial his Lordship °mer facilities for doing everything upon 
made a very encouraging reply. (I the premises necessary, that the place re- 
have all the documents before me.) The presented a miniature town of mechanical 
seeds thus sown soon began to bear fruit. indm»try. This busy hive was situated a 
for in a short time after this Mr. Cunard few hundred yards above the Lodge, and 
(a most enterprising merchant of Halifax) from twenty to thirty men were employed 
having got a hint, proceeded to England, at a time during six months of the year, 
and in connection with Messrs. Mclver, "ear the dwelling was the telegraph sta- 
Burns and Co., of Glasgow, all of whom ü0.n’ a wooden structure about 20 feet in 
no doubt had considerable influence at the height, containing a flag staff and yard 
Colonial Office, a Company was formed to arms, for the purpose ot communicating 
carry out the project of building a line of ™lh the telegraph station on Citadel Hill, 
steamers for carrying Her Majesty’s mails, 8,x mdes distant, by means of flags and 
and for which service heavy yearly sub- balls—at that time the only system of 
eidies were granted by the English Govern- telegraph known—and yet the interchange 
ment. Fifty years have since rolled away, words was as correct though slow as it 
and the Cunard Steamers and their officers 18 at tfae present day under the electric 
are to-day looked upon with as much 87atem- The Prince spent most of his 
respect as those composing any one of the time at the Lodge, and went in and out 
minor European Navies, if not England’s a.mong the workmen, clad in homely at- 
Navy. So that it appears to me, it it was tire, with the same ease and freedom as 
through Mr. Cunard’s enterprise and any country gentleman who takes pleasure 
energy that the world is indebted for this !n the attractions of a country fife, and 
very successful venture, the mede of praise mtereet in seeing his men busy 
is no less due to Mr. Howe’s foresight and work, and making free with 
advocacy in “setting the ball in motion.” *^ет in conversation without fuss 

sir Samuel Canard, Ван. ?Г formality. As a disciplinarian
In due time Mr Cunard became wealthy tartar pereuuion'among hia trempa aererel

îûreMPn<4h.mF En£llnd:. “d jHjy » companiea of which he8bad quartered in a 
Baronet of the Empire, which at hia death harracka called Rockingham afterwarda 
paaaed to hia eon Edward, and la now worn turned into an inn, a abort diatance above 
by Edward a eon, whoae reaidence ia or waa the Lodge, on the margin of the Baain the 
ÏP <Г *4°rt, '™e Mnce ln .New York- foundation walla of wfich, I am told’ are 
Mr Cunard a father was a native of Penn- atiU to be aeon. Between the Lodue and 
Vd,1“1*’ At»1 »atf to Halifax eome time in the harracka it waa a pleaaant wall and 
the latter part of the laat century, when or the Commander waa often тюп ti. ™ 
abort the time the Duke of Kent held com- in the gnÿrf ffie "orti« toHewaaT 

*îd ™ ш ®a^e’1 «“Rbj werly naer, when they little expected him
Modtiritim * *°тЄ r“"’ OCeap,ln8 * Г?8 *?* ft«i<fe the officer in charge and 
geod position. hia subordinate», if ererything wru not in

?

A

ton and the captain were to tell
4 COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.MILLER BROS.* EXHIBIT.

It Contained the Beet Pianos and Organs 
and Was Admired.

At the recent exhibiton, says the Hali
fax Mail, Miller Bros. (Granville street) 
occupied a large space (nearly the whole 
of the south end gallery), and their show 
presented a tine appearance. It was all 
enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned 
bannisters) and the place raised about 
eight inches, while all was covered by a 
nice carpet, the walls and ceiling being 
nicely papered, and suspended from the 
ceiling were three electric lights, and their 
whole place tastefully and richly draped 
and some nice paintings hung. Thev 
showed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The 
Karn organ in church and parlor styles, 
some of which are very fine in both ap
pearance and tone, ranging in price from 
$7,3 to $450. Also some fine Karn pianos 
in mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish. 
'1 he Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
of pianos are becoming very popular. 
Prices of pianos shown ranged from $350 
to $600. Occasionally some very sweet 
music could be heard from their depart
ment. They also showed in a separate 
booth ten ot the celebrated Raymond sew
ing machines in different style of oak and 
walnut. Among them was a very fine cab
inet machine, which attracted much atten
tion, it being so simple to open and close 
and to operate : and when closed having 
the appearance of a writing desk. This 
machine has become of late years a general 
favorite with the public. This firm 
deserves credit for going to the trouble and 
expence they did in making so fine an 
exhibit. They received three diplomas on 
their organs and pianos. The highest 
award given, no prizes were offered. They 
have now been in business over twenty years 
and during that time have worked up a very 
large bussines in the lower provinces, 
which territory they control.
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fl4^I f , .. .. . . which would
admit the air while keeping

Newspaper»,
yet huit no disagreeable odor to 
it, nor was different in appear
ance from the best Scotch or 
English tweeds. Every wearer 
of a Melissa coat, finding that 

■-Л, what had been said 
U Yli °f it was the simple 

.ГГ \ truth, does not hes
itate to recommend it to his 
friends, and the sale of Melissa 
Coats has even gone beyond 
the expectations of the manu
facturers.
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infirmary GYMNASIUMI

Head Master:
Rev. ARNOLDUS MILLER, M. A.,—С1яя« 

Science. Toron'o and Victoria Universltk
Writing, Drawing and Book-keeping :

Mr. 6. G. SNELL.
Drill and Gymnastic Instructor :

Sbbgt. A. CUNNINGHAM,—Late 
Military Gymnasium, Halifax.

Teachers m Piano and Violin Music : 
Prop. W. H. WATTS. Mies N. HENSLEY. 

Miss KING.

ics^and
'

MR^M^SC.S^roON^MathemUtos, German. 

k ’ the Engineering Stuff; Cana-lian P^acifle °f Instructor in

і
Mb University ol Toronto.

' French :
CHARLES ». ABBOTT. Esq.. B.A., Kings College.

Cornet J. D. MEDCALFE, Esq.
Violin J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq. Si j. fc.

LENT TERM BEGINS JANUARY 10.
gy CiRuui^Rs giving lull information, will he sent on application to THE HEAD MASTER—
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To neglect a Cough or Cold? 
Think what it may lead to. 
Experience has proved to hun
dreds that HACKNOMORE is the
best remedy for the cure ot 
Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness, 
It is put up in 25 and 50c. bottles, 

and sold everywhere.
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The monthly concerts at the school for 

the blied have been resumed. The first 
of these took place on Wednesday after
noon in the assembly hall of the institution. 
The vigjtors were conducted to different 
parts ot the buildings, and were loud in 
their praises of the arrangement of the 
music rooms. Through the plate glass 
doors of each of these rooms a pupil could 
be seen practising upon one of the new 
Evans Bros, or Kara pianos recently put 
in by Miller Bros of the city, who are the 
sole agents. Their pianofortes are parti- 
cularly fine in tone and are giving every

Take'the Lead both in the United States and Canada.
4

THIS CUT, NO, 125, REPRESENTS THEIR LATEST AND BE«T,
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Fast Skaters who wish to increase their speed should secure a pair without delay.
If vour dealer does not have them in stock, send $4.00 direct to the factoiy and get a 

pair by mail or express, free. Can supply the trade with Halifax Pattern, Hockey, and 
Victoria Club Skates, Iron Toys, etc., at Short Notice.

GREENWICH, N. B., Can. Dec. 1, 1891.

І Girl’s Own Annual, 
Boy’s Own Annual MRS. WATERBURY’SV vs

а CELEBRATED

M^ctIdinner pillsAND THE OTHER YEARLY VOLUMESF Miller Bros., Granville street, at the 
recent exhibition, received three diplomas 
on their organ and piano exhibition

NOW READY.
ТЗ17* ewly. ю m to be sure of them for
Af-kletmît.?ïesî5îe’ are often sold
out when yon think of them.

TOE SALE BY

1і Аго sold and recommended by the following druggists 
in this city, who ore reliable.They are Here!I

BARKER, T. B. * BON, 
CRAIBB, F. E. A CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. B. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
MCARTHUR, R. D.

MoCARTY, R. W. 
MoDIARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, E. J. 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. У. 
PARKER BROS.

J. & A. MCMILLAN,Websters Dictionary
. Booksellers Stationers, Etc.

» uul 100 Frluc. Wm. SUM, St. John. N. B.

Progress for $3.96. ABVEBTISE Ш PROGRESSГ! SMITH, A.C.4 00.
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“АВТЖА»ШП TALKa WITH ОІЯІЯ. sboald answer them for you. As for m7 

opinion of a society young lady who stole 
a goose. I should think she was either a 
kleptomaniac or else she did if for a joke. 
(9) You should never accept presents of 
any value from young men. f 10) 
would not many any min for his 
(11) It is quite a matter of taste as to the 
number of masculine friends a girl has, but 
if you have many it is best to treat them as 
nearly alike as possible. (12) By the time 
you see your answer it will be too late to 
give you any advice about Christmas pres
ents, as Christmas will have passed. Your 
letter is dated on the 4th, but did not reach 
the office till 14th, so it must have been de
layed. I will give the pup your love with 
pleasure.

Robin Hood, St. John.—Many thanks 
for bright and most interesting letter. Bob 
—I mean Robin Hood. Perhaps you may 
be right about that “instinct” 1 spoke ot, 
and yet how do you account for a woman 
divining a man’s love for hei\ when he has 
never consciously shown it to her by word 
or look? The way you speak of “a good 
woman” and “the blessedness of married

ЖТ LADY or THE EM РІЖЕ.

СИТІШІ шш vI Correspondents seeking information in this de- 
pertinent should address their queries to •*Astra,” 
nommas, 8c. Jobs.]

Now-a-daya she who has perfect arms 
makes the most of them, as is shown by 
the wearer of an Empire frock in the illus
tration. The material is cream pink China 
crepe, very deeply crinkled and embroid
ered in gold all over the skirt. At foot is 
a border almost solidly covered with the 
gold, from which long graceful sprays run 
up almost to the wide pink satin sash that 
is fastened directly under the bust and falls 
in gold-lringed ends almost to the bottom

I really think, girls, that I had better 
give up trying to translate French for you! 
After the wotal hash the compositor made 
of my two poor little sentences last week I 
feel too dispirited to try again, and I think 
plain unomamental English seems to be 
more my forte. I can just pluck up suffi
cient courage to ask “Jess,” of Nova 
Scotia, to read que voulez voue for que 
roulery voua, and qu1 est-ce-que c'est for the 
other quotation.

I hope you all enjoyed y oar] Christmas, 
girls, and tha‘ you will write and tell me 
about it, and about your presents, and the 
day generally. Of course Christmas is not 
quite here yet, but it will be by the time 
you read ttiis, so I don’t mind telling you 
that I am going to hang up the pup’s 
stocking. What a time he will have ! Now, 
girls ! just a word about the New Year. Do 
you know, I think you will find it much 
better not make too many good resolu
tions. You see when you make a great 
many they are not only hard to keep, but 
hard to remember, and I find that one 
feels a great deal meaner about breaking a 
nuniSrthan only a few. Suppose we all 
try making one, or two—and keeping 
them? In conclusion, as the clergymen 
say» m*y you all spend a very happy New 

^ Year.
Robin, St. John.—Where are you, 

Robin? Have you flown to the sunny 
south for the winter, or have you quite 
ioigotten your friend Astra? Are you 
going to let Christmas pass by without 
pecking at the window frame, to wish me 
a merry Christmas, like the robins on the 
Christmas cards? I wish I could send 

ckf^ myself, and all the other girls, 
tooplW that matter. Send me « line 
when you can, to let me know you are 
well.

No, I
monev.

Yr

fb'life” does one’s heart good, and goes a 
long way towards proving that chivalry is 
not quite dead in this prosaic age. You 
must pardon me if I etui hold to my opin
ion about Browning. I admit that he has 
written some very beautiful things, but I 
still believe that there are many poe 
repay one better for the time spent in read
ing them, and surely poems that require 
such close study before you can obtain 
even a glimmer of their meaning, must 
weary one in the end. Of course I admit 
it is largely a matter of taste, but still 
that is my opinion. I have read 
the poem you mention, “In a 
Balcony,” and I think it most exquisite, 
but then, there are so many others ot his, 
which make my head swim, that I get dis
couraged. When I want a thorough rest, 
I like to read Jean Ingelow, Lord Byron, 
and Longfellow, extremes, are they not? 
I am very fond both of Dickens, and 
earlier works ot Charles Lever, and, as 
long as I have eyes to read, I shall love 
Rhoda Broughton’s novels. In spite of all 
that has been said about her writing, she is 
a perfect mistress both ot humor, and of 
pathos, and her books are true to life. 
Don’t you know that those who read little, 
often remember the most, and are in the 
end better educated that many people who 
read everything, and forget it. I think it 
an excellent plan to write out ones impres
sions of a book, or poem, and a great help 
to memory. Yes, it, makes it much easier 
for me, if you write on but one side of 
the paper. A .happy New Year to you, 
Robin Hood!

Lochinvab, St. John.—You never for
get me, my friend, do you P What do you 
mean by saying that you “have been writ
ing blindfolded long enough, and oniy 
making a fool of yourself?” I do not 

think you are a shrewd 
fellow, Lochinvar, and about right in what 

concerning the opera and the 
So many of us are too poor to 

put a quarter in the alms box in church, 
and yet can easily afford three quarters to 
*o and see those scantily dressed damsels 
n the chorus. Yes ; I think you can 

safely depend on Progress to “come out 
bold on the liquor business,” or anything 
else it disapproves of, and I always intend 
to let my light shine, as you 

So you think we have 
a little dull in our column

Mr We hadj a better assortment of Ladies' or Gentlemen’s Fine Slippers than we 
have at present. Our Styles 
by examining our Г 
Alligator and the

r.evt r[у
numerous to mention here, and can only be appreciated 

Stock, which consists of Velvet, Plush, Pebble, Kid, Goat, Creole, 
Bright Red Morrocco, at prices that suit all Pockets.

Also a foil Stock of Overshoes, Stating Boots, Snowshoes anil Моссаш for all aies.
P WATERBURY & rising.

Oup warm Felt German Slippers are a boon to cold feet.

are toom
'/Ж new
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DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE,1

of the deep train. Wide old-rose point, 
yellow with age, fall away from the dim
pled neck that is innocent of jewels, 
as is the perfect glovelese arms and 
hands. Indeed, her only ornament is a 
big pale-pink enamel orchid blossom with 
a diamond heart and crusted with diamond 
dew, worn at one side of the waved Empire 
coiffure. She wears also pink shoes, high- 
heeled, gold-wrought, with double-straps 
crossing sandal wise over the instep, pale 
pink stockings clocked with gold ; and car
ries a huge fan of white ostrich feathers, 
striped with pink and mounted upon ex
quisitely carved ivory sticks. Her hand
kerchief is ot lace matching the fall.

E. J. ARMSTRONGr,
STEAM BOOK AMD JOB PRINTER

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wilful Mies.—Yes, some of the girls 
choose odd names, but I suppose the 
odder the better, as they would be 
all the more difficult 
My dear child how can I tell you ? I never 
danced the militaire in my life. I hurt my 
back some years ago and have scarcely 
danced a step since, so all the newer dances 
are an unknown quantity to me. 
respondent you ask about is a lady, 
lieve a glass of hot,very hot, milk tak 
as you are going to bed will make one sleep 
“right around the clock.” I really do not 
know of any way of arranging photographs 
on the wall. I never cared much for them, 
as they catch the dust in winter and the flies 
in summer, and so never look really fresh 
after the first few weeks. I have been in 
Nova Scotia so little that 1 can sçaqeely 
judge, but I do know that we have many 
prettier children in New Brunswick than 
the two youngsters referred to. I don’t 
mind about the name in the least, as long 
as you tell me what the former one was. 
Thank you, my dear, for the compliment 
you pay me in saying you would not 
write to me, only it is an awful 
day, and you don’t know what to do.
It is quite a matter of intimacy about send
ing up the card ; if the lady you are calling 
upon is quite a stranger, send up your 
card, but if you know her well, and the 
servant says she is at home, ask to. be 
shown up. Cold cream is excellent, both 
for the hands and face, especially in winter, 
as it keeps the skin soft and white, rub it 
on with your fingers. About the brightest 
and easiest little plays I know ot are 7c* on 
parie Français, and My wife's second floor. 
The first is not in French, as you might 
think from the name. They each take 
about an hour in the performance, and 
they are very amusing. It is not at all too 
early to wish me a merry Christmas, just I 
the right time, and I wish you the 
Many thanks from us all, for the love. 
You see I have answered both your letters 
in one.

Said Pasha, St. John.—Do you know, 
you have asked me a hard question ? I 
mean the first ; and I can only answer that 
of late years the popular idea of modesty 
seems to have changed very much, and to 
be so elastic that it has practically no 

Everything tends towards calling a 
spade not only a spade but absolutely a 
shovel, and I regret to say that the girl of 
the period is not easily shocked. Our 
grandmothers even in their old age would 
have blushed if anyone had asked them if 
they had read Don Juan, but our girls 
read books beside which Byron’s master
piece is as a Sunday school po 
one thinks anything about it, indeed the 
modern novel deals in a plain speaking 
which is absolutely startling, and the mod
ern girl can tell a good story which a few 

ago would have simply “lifted our 
and made it stand on end.

I really believe that if I had been

%

Are You Sending 
Tour Orders

the

to find out. f

Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done in the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES, ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,

for
Printing?

Women In a Shoe Store.
A third of an inch gives us a full size in 
ngth of shoe ; a sixth furnishes the inter

mediate point between two sizes, the sav
ing of which is desirable, if practicable ; a 
small fraction of breadth goes a good way 
in securing comfort, and in girth of ball or 
instep an infinitesimal part of an inch is 
sometimes an ell ot freedom ; a quarter of 
an inch is a good deal of letting down or 
elevating at the heel, and the difference of 
a sixteenth is readily perceptible at the

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.How are yon?” I
..Nicely, Thank Ton,” 
Thank Who?” 
why the Inventor of THE NEW AND FASHIONABLEunderstand. I SCOTT’S

EMULSION
WINTER RESORT OF THE WEST INDIES.you say 

churches.
Read Hon. Adam Brown’s Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, as to 

Climate, Scenery, etc., etc.,etc.
For these reasons sudden and extreme 

changes in the size or weight ot shoes are 
injudicious. Even the “paper sole” (which 
ought never to be worn in any place), 
should be replaced by one only a little 
thicker at first. Alter the summer shoe 
the proper thing is one of medium weight 
before the winter article is in order, and 
even that doesn’t now mean a thick, cum
bersome shoe, as it once did.

Very few shoe salesmen have a stock of 
patience that will hold out beyond the try
ing on the sixth pair of shoes for a woman 
customer. The lacing or buttoning of this 
number is considerable labor ot itself ; then 
with each new one tried there is the usual 
amount of preliminary talk about the style, 
price, etc.

“Over there is a woman,” says a dealer, 
“who has tried on nine pairs, and she feels 
worse than the clerk about it. She prob
ably has a peculiarly shaped foot, and none 

. of the shoes, thus far, feel comfortable to 
■ her. In such a case if the clerk shows 

weariness he loses his customer. ”
The alleged preference of women in 

quest of shoes to be waited upon by 
rather than female clerks is probably dne 
to the fact that the former can tell them 
more about shoes and leather than the 
latter. Many a pair of shoes is sold by 
the aid of a little judicious shoe lore, even 
if partly unintelligible to the buyer. In 
the matter of patience there isn’t mnch dif
ference between the sexes.—Shoe and 
Leather Reporter.

Which cored mb of CONSUMPTION." SPLENDID HOTEL ACCOMMODATION TO BE FOUND
Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 

, cod liver oil.
dive, thanks. That it is such a wonder

ful flesh producer.
Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 

for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get ttie genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOXVNE.

MYRTLE BANK’ HOTEL,usuggest.

lately ? Well, I think so, too ; but you see 
we have been too busy to be very bright, 
Thank you for your Christmas wishes, and 
let me return them most cordially.

The United Rivals, St. John.—I do 
not usually answer letters like yours, but 

will make an exceptipn in your case, 
my good men, in order to give you a little 
piece of my mind. If you imagine in 
your thick-skinned ignorance that respect
able journalists are in the habit of giving 
anyone who chooses to write to them in
formation concerning their correspondents 
you are displaying that ignorance to a re
markable extent. It is no affair of yours 
who the young lady is, but I think you 
may safely conclude that you are, as you 
elegantly express it, “not in it,” since, 
if I may judge by my correspondent’s let
ters, she is only in the habit of associating 
with gentlemen. I never received any 
such box as you mention, and to show you 
how necessary it is for a person who tries 
to tell an untruth to know something about 
the subject he is dealing with, allow me to 

you that the man you say sent it— 
her one—has been dead for some 

years. Now I hope you feel as small as 
you look in my eyes, and if you do, any 
man worthy of the name can easily carrv 
you home in his vest pocket.

Will the kind friend in Nova Scotia who 
sent me the lovely box of French bon bons 
accept my warmest thanks ? The kind 
thought absolutely brought the tears to my 
eyes. Ah, Lucille, I think I know whose 
hands tied that bow ot pink ribbon. I 
thank you more than I can tell,and I don’t 
believe I can make up my mind to eat 
them. I shall keep them to look at.

The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.
THE HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD,

HOME OF THE INVALID AND PLEAURE SEEKER.

CJ ITU A TED 
O Points of I 
the City.

Lite rest Seashore juet^outside the City and within 5 minutes' drive of all Docks, Stations,
Belleville.

Terms Very Moderate.
Swimming Baths, Salt and Fresh Water Baths, Cafe, Billiard Saloon, Barber Shop, 

Lavatories, Electric Light, Telephone Connection, and all 
Modern Improvements and Conveniences.COLONIAL HOUSE,

Id on parle Francaia. Aqui ae Sabla Eapanol.Phillips Square,

MONTREAL.
limit. SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS і

Opinions of some Distinguished Gu 
the “ Myrtle Bank ” Hotel.

We have at present the finest 
Stock of

From the Hon. Villlera Stuart, King'» Ilouae, 
Jamaica.—Having been staying on several occasions 
at the Myrtle Bank Hotel, I have found it well ap
pointed, and the Stall most obliging. The Hotel 
is well situated, the verandahs have the benefit of 
the sea-breeze and command very interesting views. 
We found the beds especially comfortable.

Arthur Harvey, Kxq., Toronto, Canada.— 
I have spent some weeks in Jamaica, every hour of 
which has been delightful, and much of the pleasure 
has been due to the excellent accommodations ol the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel. The rooms, the cuisine, * * * 
and the civility received at your hands, call for this 
acknowledgment.

C Іtell Сниш
GOODS!
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Fromthq Hon. TMoa. J. Clayton, Thurton, Penna. 

—We have spent ten days at Jamaica, making the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel our headquarters. We have 
found it the best Hotel on the Island. W 
recommend this Hotel to 
agreeable resting place.

From John M. Oakley, of Pittabury, Pa.—On 
leaving JC»r hospitable house, the " Myrtle Bank," 
after two weeks' stay, we wish to say to our country
men, through yon, that we have found your location 
favored by the sea-breeze as cool as the mountain 
top. We shall advise all onr friends visiting at 
Jamaica to stop at this Hotel.

Rear-Admiral Seymore, R. N.—For the 
four weeks I have lived in your Hotel, I have been 
struck with the civility of the Staff to guests and 
visitors. I wish the undertaking every success. I 
advise any one visiting Kingston to stay at Myrtle

чa young
man and taken any girl to see the opera, 
which, I suppose, you refer to, I should 
have felt like asking her to come home ; 
but still society in general went every 
night, and seemed to enjoy it. X have 
heard very few women speak of it, but one 
man gave me his impressions on the sub
ject, and his openly expressed „.disgust 
made me wonder whether 6* really nice 
man was not more modest than a corres
ponding^ nice woman. Many people pro
nounce fit Pashaw, and many text books 
tell us that it is the correct pronunciation 
but I once heard a lecturer, who had livet 
in the East for years, and must have kqown 
exactly how to pronounce the word, 
and I noticed particularly that 
he called it PaAsha, with 
cely any accent on the last syllable. 
So I fancy the proper pronunciation of 
the whole name would be Sad PoAsha, 
with tto a rather long and soft in the first 

^Thank you for the Christmas

^ so M
S'our countrymen as un rctq m 
S ч »§ever shown in Canada. ih = s-и

gAstra. Everything in the shape of 
Holiday Gifts to suit all tastes, 
all ages, and all purses.
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aWinning a Wife.

Without a dash ot “modest assurance” 
—or shall we call it modified impudence— 
no man is likely to make much headway 
with any lady. No woman, however bash
ful, admires sheepishness in a lover ; on 
the contrary, retiring, sensitive women 
usually prefer bold, outspoken fellows,who 
push matters to ж crisis with earnestness 
and dispatch. He who sits down before 
the fortress of a woman’s heart with the 
hope of bringing it to terms of capitulation 
by slow and regular approaches will usual
ly find that it “laugns a siege of scorn,” 
and the chances are tnat, while he is draw
ing hie lines of circumvallation, a more 
passionate wooer will assault the work at 
some weak point and carry it by storm.

o

.a
і. T. A. and Lady Вгаааеу.—The Hotel 

is about the beet planned I have aeen in the Tropica. 
The broad verandahs and passages entirely open to 
the air make it deliciously cool. The bed rooms 

comfortable.
From Senator Warner Miller, U. S.A.—I desire to 

express my appreciation of your Hotel. I have found 
it a most delightful place and have enjoyed my 
to Kingston. Your Hotel tarnished me with perfect 
accommodation.

From ПопOur collection of Toys, me
chanical and otherwise, Dolls 
and Dolls, Furniture, Dolls, 
Dinner and Tea Setts, Drums 
and Toy Musical Instruments, 
Engines, Locomotives, Skates, 
Small Chairs, Games of every 
description, Books, Cards, Pic
tures, and in fact everything to 
suit the young people, is un
equalled in the Dominion.

S re2 m
H

2could not be more

K.Jg visit30 -Г*a a.aFrom Cleveland Moffett. Oorreapondent of the 
"New York Herald."—It rire a me pleasure to state 
that daring the ten days I have passed lh your pleas
ant Hotel, I have been treated with the greatest 
courtesy and attention. Ho trouble spared in the 
interests of the geests. The Hotel is certainly well

ONE OF THE NEW LACE FKILLS. « P o
S' 3Catarrh, Not Local. Bat Constitutional.

Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston 
physician, in a magazine article says : 
“A radicle error underlies nearly all 
medical treatment of catarrh. It is not a 
disease of the man’s nose ; It is a disease 
of the man, showing itself in the nose—a 
Local exhibition of a Constitutional trouble. 
Therefore, he argues, the use of snuff and 
other local applications is wrong and while 
they seem to give temporarily relief, they 
really do more harm than good. Other 
leading authorities agree with Dr. Lewis. 
Hence, the only proper method of cure for 
Catarrh is by taking a constitutional remedy 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, reaching 
every part of the body through the blood, 
does eliminate all impurities and makes the 
whole man healthier. It removes the cause of 
the trouble and restores the diseased mem
brane to proper condition. That this is 
the practical result is proven by thousands 
of people who have been cured of catarrh 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Giroflla, St. John.—(1) I think I 
•obably tell him so, and have done 
(2) I should think it was entirely 

her own affair, and that she probably ex
pected letters by each mail. (8) No, I
don’t believe any such nonsense ; yellow Don’t let any talk of “nature pure and 
garters are fashionable, and nearly аЦ simple,” or “despise all artifice, banish 
girls wear them without the least thought the powder chamois ; it is the best friend 
as to whether they, will get engaged any of womankind. Ot course a confessedly 
sooner by so doing or not. (4 and 6) powdered face is vulgar, but a greasy one 
King street is a public thoroughfare, and is as bad. The tiniest pinch of powder on 
anybody who has paid their taxes has a the chamois will remove the oily look, and 
perfect right to walk on it Is much as they need not be observed in the strongest 
please ; 1 consider it is entirely their own look, but be sure it matches your com- 
affair as to how often they shall walk plexion. The mistake many women make 

or down that very attractive street, is to think any powder will do. Any pow- 
cuse me if I speak rather plainly, but der won’t, and a dark girl who uses fair 

I really think you should nave more powder deserves to have a red nose. Get 
sense than to take up my time the shade that suite your skin, and then 
with such questions as whether I “like to never leave the bouse without a little on a 
eee a boy with a big head’and long nose,” chamois in your pocket ; only be sure to 
and bow often I think “the servant should apply it in a strong light, and '.don’t let it 
trim the lamps your own common sensei get ш your eyebrows.—New York Press.

H &» Cbwith it. From John C. Kleine (Sept. 3rd, 1891), Oor
reapondent "New York World."—Darin* the star 
of myself and wife at Myrtle Bank we have received 
every attention. The accommodation» are moet 
excellent, the bed» could not be better, and tte table

Some Pointers on Powder.

See onr Christmas Catalope.
•ege. Tor Anther particulars address :

HERBERT A. CUNHA,
Manager Mtbtle Bank Horn. Co., Kingston, Jsmihe.

(Free on application.)

N. B.—Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to. EISTGRAVUSTG. '.i:

z HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Colonial House, 

Montreal.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26. 1891.*4
THE CANADAШЯЖ Am WOMBN TALKBD ABOUT.

Daniel Webster was able to repeat the 
whole constitution of the United States 
word for word, including punctuation 
stops.

Baron Arthur Rothschild, a nephew of 
the head of the great financial house, is 
serving his twelve months in the French 
army as a private soldier.

“Bismarck is what in Germany they call 
a “chain smoker.” that is he smokes from 
morning till night without a break, lighting 
one cigar with the end of the other.

W. J. Florence was near-righted and 
could never recognise any of his friends in 
the seats of a theatre from his place on the 
stage. He thought he could play better 
for that reason.

Queen Victoria was one of the exhibitors 
at a recent horse fair in England, and the 
reports show that she had to be content 
with a second prise, the first having been 
awarded to one of her subjects.

An incident in the life of Cyrus Field 
which created no end of discussion and 
aroused many bitter passions was his erec
tion of a statue to the memory of the spy 
Andre, who was hanged during the revo
lutionary war.

London journals assert that a check for 
£10,000, recently received by the treasurer 
of the Gladstone Liberals from a local soap 
firm, was paid for a few words from the 
Grand Old Man indorsing the firm’s soap 
for advertising purposes.

Archibald Forbes, the war correspon
dent, has two elaborate equipments—one 
for hot, the other for cold regions—and 
passports for every country in the globe, 
and he holds himself at the command of 
his editor in chief at all hours.

Jenny Lind Goldschmidt’s memory will 
be kept alive among other ways by a mus
ical scholarship, to establish which a large 
number of eminent artists have agreed to 
take part in a concert which will be given 
in London early next spring.

The Prince of Wales may have some 
things to learn,but he knows the enterprise 
of a modern newspaper reporter. At a re
ception at Marlborough House, his royal 
highness was informed that there were 
some gentlemen of the press outside. 
“Show them in,” was the quick response, 
“for if they don’t come in at the door they 
will come in at the elevator.”

“August
Flower”

TgwefnwoJ№ BR. F. W. BARBOUR,if

SngarRefiningCo.DENTIST,
Faibtbll*, Office Horn: 10 ». в. to 1 p. a. 

166 Princess

I
Street, St. John, Office Honrs, 8 to 4 

p. m4 T to вЛв p. в.

DR. 8. F.WIL80R,For two years I suffered terribly 
with stomach trouble, and was for 
all that time under treatment by a 
physician. He finally, after trying 
everything, said stomach was about 
worn out, and that I would have to 
cease eating solid food for a time at 
least. I was so weak that I could 
not work. Finally on the recom
mendation of a friend who had used 

your preparations 
A worn-out with beneficial re

sults, I procured a 
bottle of August 
Flower, and com

menced using it. It seemed to do 
me good at once. I gained in 
strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap
petite became good, and I suffered 
no bad effects from what I ate. I 
feel now like a new‘man, and con
sider that August Flower has en
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its 
worst form. Jambs E. Dbdbrick, 
Saugerties, New York.

W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C., 
writes : I have used your August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an 
excellent remedy.________________В

Lato Clinical Assistant, Soho 8q« Hospital for 
Diseases of Women, Ac., London, Eng.

148 Princess Street,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Electricity after ApoetollTs methods need in saltable 
------ before resorting to surgical interference.

Offer For Sale all Grades of.Beffaed
55 Sugars l Syrups- - St. John, N. B.

The length of a mile ia not the same in 
every country. The French kilometre ia 
about equal to five-eightha of our English 
mile. A Spanish and Polish mile ia about 
3^ English miles. A Swedish, Danish, 
and Hungarian mile is from A to 6 Eng
lish. A Russian mile or verst is about

h mile. The French metre is

Some 6,000 lighthouses are marked on 
he world’s chart for seamen. Of the Well-known] ofI;

It is supposed that there are at least 
17,000,000 comets in the solar system.

Recent experiments show that California 
re і wood is the most nearly fireproof of all 
building woods known.

There are 500,000 Mohammedans in 
Austria, and their women will receive only 
women physicians.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, И. 0.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

71 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, 
8C John, N.B.: of an Englis 

equal to 109 yards. Telephone 4SI.

Certificate of Straub anl Purity:Stomach.I “РЖООЖЖВВ” PICKINGS.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

7b Ms Canada Sugar Rejtning Company.

“Do you believe in fate, Pat?” “Sure 
and what would we stand widout ’em?”It is estimated that there are now about 

150.000 Mormons in the United Sûtes, 
but many are only nominally so.

DENTIST,

Corner Princess end Sydney Streets.He’s sullen, keeps from men spart;
His Benner is forbidding ever.

Some think he needs a change of heart;
He really needs a change of liver.

An Emerald Islander was asked what 
his garment was made of. “ Made ov ?” 
said Paddy, “ sure it's mostly made ov 
holes.”

Little girl—“I wonder what’s th’ reason 
school teachers go an’ get married.”

it’s ’cause they likes to

“What is pa swearing so energetically 
about ?” “fie is cross because hie article 
on ‘Die Evils of Profanity’ was crowded 
out.”

бдпдриг-І have token and tested a simple 
of your -EXTRA GRANULATED” 8war, and 
find that it yielded 09.8S per centЬГреІЬва^аг. 
It is practically as pure and good a sagararcan.be

ІІІТ«т-щйтГ fcV',
Є. P. GIRD WOOD.

The name of December comes from De
cern, ten, according to the position of the 
month in the old Roman calendar.

France is the greatest consumer of 
wheat in the world. It raises more wheat 
than any other country outside of America.

To produce a great photographic chart 
of the neavens, about 22,000 photographs 
would be necessary, each coveting a space 
of four degrees.

The cultivation of the 
gives employment to no 
000,000 people, scattered over 76 depart-

JOHH L CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 71X Prince ffa. Street (over D. C. Clinch,

Saint John. N. B.

V i

cLittle
boss.”

hew—“I cues і
—Good News. DR. C. F. GORHAM,В

; DENTIST,

Ml Union Street, St. John. N.B.
N. B.—Oown and Bridge work a specialty.

.
in France 
than 23.- W. C. ВИШІ ALLAH.■ Small Bey—“Papa, what makes you so 

bald?” Pape—“Oh, that’s because my 
mother used to pat me so much on the head 
for being a good boy.”

Young Lady—That parrot you sold me 
last week dioenrt talk at all. Dealer— 
Yes’m; you said you wanted one that 
wouldn’t be a nuisance to the neighbors.

Maud—“Gan we play at keeping shops, 
mamma ?” Mamma (who has a headache) 

u must be very 
we’ll pretend we

HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L. B.,
EASTPORT. BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pogsley’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Reel Estate.

In Japan the leaves and flowers of the 
chrysanthemum are boiled and eaten with 

The roots are also boiled and eaten 
with soy and sugar.

'I
five years. I found 

nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott’a Curt for RKeumaHtm, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Your* truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

1 have had Rheumatism for
ПГ "7:'

AsEvery person under twenty-one years of 
age needs nine hours’ rest out of the twen
ty-four. So says Dr. Cold, an eminent 
German physician.

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.,
Scott’s cure (F. 8. So., LONDON, Вже.) 

fopecialiet in the treatment of Chbohic Diseases, 
No. 8 Market Squash, Houltok, Малі.—“Certainly; but yo 

quiet.” Maud—“Well, 
don’t advertise.

Mrs. Hickey—“How is your son getting 
along in college ?” Mrs. Dickey—“He is 
getting ahead rapidly.” (And there was 
more truth than she dreamed of in her 
statement.)—Puck.

Mrs. Fiveroome Flatte (to grocer’s boy) 
—How is it the elevator won’t come up? 
Your bread must be fearfully heavy! Gro
cer’s Boy—Taint the bread that’s on it, 
ma’am ; it’s the bill for what you

An Irishman jumped into the water to 
save a man from drowning. On receiving 
sixpence from him as a reward, looking 
first at the sixpence, then at the rescued 
man, he said, “I’m overpaid for the job.”

“tt is an odd thing. Jones is such a 
modest man that I never saw him look in the 
glass ; and yet he wears the loudèst kind of 
neckties.” “He doesn’t dare to look in 
the glass, my boy. His wife buys his 
neckties.”

Fib V RHEUMATISMpace is a measure taken from the 
between the two feet of a man in

The INCAJNTCERSto the greatest discovery of the Age for the 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to » bruised sur
face, it will Instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott's Cube is » preparation that no 
household should be without.

immediate CONFECTIONERY, &c.widking. usually reckoned at 2}£ feet, but 
the geometrical pace is 5 feet.

; removed without the nee of the Кмт.іовв of blood 
or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 

healed. W Write for particulars. WHITE’S COHFECTIONERY, 
GANONSS CONFECTIONERY, 

TE8TER’8J0NFECTI0NERY.
Myles’ Syrup.

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
Figs, Etc.

*,1 Taking different nationalities, a medical 
writer says that the average brain-weight 
of the Scotch is 50 oz., English 48 oz., 
German 48 3-10, and French 48 7-10.

The emperor Francis Joseph sent a 
truly imperial silver wedding present to 
the czar. It consists of a dinner service 
for twenty-four persons, constructed of 
solid silver, superbly wrought and chased. 
There are nearly 300 pieces. The Ger
man emperor’s gift was a silver sword, the 
hilt beautifully chased and profusely or
namented with turquoises, all picked 
stones.

Eugenie’s small and elegant foot, once 
the admiration of the French court, has 
now, it is said, become swoolen out of 
shape by gout and rheumatism. The 
foot, in the days of its fame, was so Cin- 
derella-like in its tininess that its discarded 
shoes could be worn only by children, for 
there was no woman in all Eugenie’s 
train whose foot was small enough to fit

Russell Sage has the reputation of being 
a most abstemious man. A writer once 
said of him, m reference to this trait, which 
is coming to be distinctive of the great 
millionaires of America : “He has smoked 
only once in his life ; a pint of sherry or 
whisky in his office last him from one to 
three months ; a spoonful every other day, 
or once a week, in a wineglass of water, is 
all that he permits himself to indulge in.

King Oscar of Sweden is reputed to be 
the most accomplished royal personage in 
Europe. He is a playwright as well as a 
poet, and in addition to a profound know
ledge of astronomy, he is well versed in

pean sovereigns, he has a 
for music, and is a very 
on the organ. In physical stature, he is 
a giant, surpassing even the czar in 
height.

The Shah of Persia is described by the 
as nearly played 

of brandy a day, 
and uses much hashish and opium. The 
child that he brought to Europe with him, 
the son of his cook, is now his sole and ir
responsible grand vizer. There is no en
terprise possible in Persia. The rich bury 
their wealth, and are seized and tortured 
for it. Revolt is beginning to show in 
various provinces. The masses of the 
people are aflirpnted by the shah’s sur
roundings, and begjniqng to look outside 
for repress-.

Queen Victoria is supposed to have the 
largest collection extant of photographic 
portraits of notabilities of her time, from 
the portraits of kings, queens, emperors 
and empresses downward. They com
mence in the early dawn of the art of mak
ing sun pictures—in the days of those 
daguerreotypes on metallic surfaces which 
generally required you to hold them side
ways before you could get a view of their 
rather pale and feeble traits. Hence they 
embrace the whole history of the art and 
are thoroughly representative of the prog
ress of photography.

ESTABLISHED 1886.Soott’i Cure
to prepared in Canada only by

On<V. C. BODMAI ALLAH,The currency of England was silver 
monometallic until the reign of Edward 
III., when gold was made a legal tender 
at a ratio fixed from time to time by the 
state.

The London mother places a book under 
the head of the new-born infant, that it 
may be quick at reading, and puts money 
into its first bath to guarantee its future 
wealth.

The Turkish mother loads her child with 
amulets as soon as it is born, and a small 
bit of mud, well steeped in hot water, pre- 

charms, is stuck on its

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Kim Street (Vest), St. John, N. B. REDOKMY SLIDING GLASS COFFINS■і For sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 

8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. * Co., Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson ACo., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milbnm A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto; London Drag Co., London, Ont.

I BONNELL & COWAN, 
200UNIONSTBEET ST.JOHN N.B.

ARB SOMETHING NEW. oc1 ÎV
rj THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

TlI EVENING 
Щ CUSSES

-5 one t
.1 Jj

LOSSHJHUMPHREYS'“Poor old Lushforth fell down and 
broke the trestle of his nose.” “Don’t you 
mean the bridge?” “You might call it a 
bridge, but as no water passes under it I 
thought the other word better.—Indian
apolis Journal.

“As for me, I hope to be cremated.” I 
made that remark, observes Mark Twain, 
to my pastor once, who said, with what he 
seemed to think was an impressive manner 
—“I wouldn’t worry about that il I had 
your chances.”

Mr. Watts—“If that isn’t just like a 
woman. Buttoning her shoe with a hair
pin.” Mrs. Watts.—“I don’t care. 
Didn’t I hear you telling Mr. Potts about 
having to put on your hat with a shoe 
horn?”—Indianapolis Lournal.

Uncle Eben wrote to the college pro
fessor—“Have not heard from my boy for 
some time. Hope he is not sick. If he 
has beén, I hope to hear that he is improv
ing.” The professor to Uncle Eben— 
“Boy not sick, and not improving.”

Young Nevergo—“I beg pawdon, Miss 
The first striking clock was imported р0Цу, for leaving so early, for, weally, I 

into Europe by the Persians about the jeei 80 much at home heah, always.” Miss 
year A. I). 800. It was brought as a p0lly—“No apologies are necessary ; Pm 
present to Charlemangc from Abdella, 8Ure j always wish you to be at home when 
King of Persia, by two monks of Jeru- you are here.”—Pittsburg Bulletin. 
ea^em- “Won’t you please speak a little more

Hogs are largely used to hunt for truf- plainly ?” asked the man at the end of the
flee in France. As soon as the animal wir®« f°r і°иг*Ь 1}т®* , : *
takes the roots of the fungus in his mouth spoke as plainly as I feel like doing, 1 m
pg is dealt a sharp blow across the nose afraid I d be cut off, shouted the man at
and drops the truffle, when it is bagged by the other end. Indianapolis Journal, 
the hunter. Very Bad Form—-Jack Dresser—“There

was an unusual bustle on Washington 
The night-flowering cactus usually open street this afternoon.” Mrs. Di^8er_ 

their blossoms at seven or eight in the “Unusual! W*|*t rx 8bould hope so. 
evening, are full-blown by eleven, and by , J)idn4 the poor thing know that they 
three or four in the morning they fade, aren’t worn any more?”—Boston Post. 
Sometimes from six to ten flower, open on ^ СШіеп_„ги bet $5 the e<Jitor 
the same plant in one night. won the jug ol whiskey at the raffle last

The first record we have of coal is about night.” Second Citizen—“What makes 
three hundred years before the Christian you think so?” First Citizen—“Why, 

Coal was used as fuel in this country don’t you see that he says here; ‘No 
as early as 852, and in 1234 the first paper 
charter to dig for it was granted by Henry tion.
III. to the inhabitants of Newc&stle-on- 
Tyne.

The Cherokee form of marriage is, per
haps, the simplest and most expressive of 
any. The man and woman merely join 
hands over a running stream, emblematic 
of the wish that their future lives, hopes, 
and aspirations should flow on in the same 
channel.

A horse will travel 400 yards in 4)£ 
minutes at a walk, 400 yards in 2 minutes 
at a trot, and 400 yards in 1 minute at a 
gallop. The usual work of a horse is taken 
at 22,5001b. raised 1 foot per minute for 8 
hours per day. A horse will carry 2501b.
25 miles per day of 8 hours.

It has been computed that in a single 
cubic loot of the ether which fills all space, 
there are locked up 10,000 foot-tons of 
energy which has hitnerto escaped notice.
To unlock this boundless store, and sub
due it to the service of man, is a task that 
awaits the electrician of the fiiture.

2Consult D. HARRIS.
jn ENGLISH OPTIOIAfi

53 Germain St., St John, S. 8.
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De. Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and

thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe
cific to a special core for the dtoeaee named.

These Specifics cure without dragging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are In fact and 
deed the eeverelgn remedies of the World.

New open for tie Winter 
Months,

The lowest body of water on the globe is 
the Caspian Sea. The level has been 
gradually lowering for centuries, and now 
it is eighty-five feet below the level ef its 
neighbor the Black Sea.

The largest animal known to exist in 
the world at the present time is the rorqual, 
which averages 100 feet in length ; the 
smallest is the monad, which is only is 
only 1-12 100 of an inch in length.

A philogical statistician calculates that 
in the year 2000 there will be 1,700,000,- 
000 people who speak English, and that 
the other European languages will be 
spoken by only 500,000,000 people.

The most extensive salt mine in the 
world is in Wieliezka, near Cracow. 
Austiar-ITungary. For six hundred years 
it has been constantly worked, and from 
it 55,000 tons of salt are annually taken.

ЯКАЯ SSARKVV.

Hours I 7 JO to 9.30.

7W Hundreds of young men have
kX qualified themselves for honor- 

able lucrative poeitions by at- 
VI ending the evening classes.
\ / Terms only one-half those for 
If day classes. Circulars mailed 
flk to any address.
SB Odd Fellows’ Hall,
W S. KERR, Principal.

TESfe' •

вВаянабе :aSAsesgSg::

4 Gobbkll Amt Store 
Is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
807 Union St., Opera 

Hanse Block.

Г; I
■

1
YOUR,BOY ORiGIRL

CAFE ROYAL, WILL WAMT iid mg a 
is heF ІІ? For ONE MONTH Only.Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim ant Prince Vi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

general science. many other Euro- 
pronounced taste 

skilful shoul
take
that

performer

A great redaction 
will lie made■ Bold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of price. 

Dm. НимгивЕтв' Manual, (1M pages) richly bound In cloth 
and gold, mailbd rams.і

Hairopposition in his country 
out. He drinks a bottle

НГЖГНВВТВ’МЕО. CO., Ill A 11S Winu- St., New York.

! \ ТіS P ECIFIOS.
witches cases 

dose 
up, e

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, !»TURKISH
DYES

84 PRINCESS STREET. AT THE 
ST. JOHN!

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short n otice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

О. B. BRACKETT, Prop,

HAIR STORE І
« 113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dnflerin Hotel.
@isEASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

«
«8. B. F0STEB ft SON,a
«MAMUVAOrUBMBS OW

<3WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACK8, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. ». '

NAILS @)\ SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. lV, @
@

Нате YOU used them ; if not, by and 
be convinced.\ &Atlanta Constitu-next week.’ ’ HOTELS.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make. GIVEN AWAY; St. Peter (to musician just arrived from 

Boston)--Come right in. You came at 
the nick ot time, for they are just about to 
sing “Comrades.” Musician (taken aback 
but equal to the occasion)—Er—excuse 
me, but I merely called to ask you to have 
the kindness to direct me to the othec 
place.

Lady of the house—“Why don’t you go 
to work ? Don’t you know that a rolling 
stone gathers no moss ?” Browning the 
Bom (from Boston)—“Madam, not to 
evade your question at all, but merely to 
obtain information, may I ask of what 
practical utility moss is to a man in my 
condition ?”—Truth.

STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

jgOTEL CE: 8
Nowhere else but in America would the 

romantic attachment between an heiress of 
the Vanderbilt millions and an unknown 
young hospital physician (which began in 
unromantic hospital wards) have been al
lowed to culminate in the sub

Canada Breach : 481 Bk Pent Street, Montreal. This■ J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.FOR ONE MONTH ONLYStud potto! for 8nmpU Cord m4 Book of IuHrmtiout, 

cold In St. John by 8. MoDIARMID 
MAHONEY. Indiantown.

: Terms, $1.60. the Uni 
•ditary і 
The sm 
for this

, and B.J
I^wtlljive to allmy patrom^ skiing tor* On*
extra^FR AM ED <іи° a n\ce "вхІоО-іІ^Т 
FRAME. Remember this frame costs 
yon nothing and will make a nice Christmas 
Present ; also, all kinds of Photos no to llxl 
finished in the beet style, and at low prices, 

lal csre taken with large groups.

ELMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN. N. В. 1

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Piredtiy op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free
*° РтргШо,

ВІ il V; 'AIe subsequent mar
riage of Dr. William Seward Webb, of 
sterling old Connecticut stock, and Lelia 
Vanderbilt, the possessor of twelve million 
dollars in her own right. The marriage 
has been a happy one, and the doctor has 
renounced Æsculapius for the mdre lucra
tive profession of railroading, in which he 
has attained distinguished success.

9

AS- Spec

I
Ші

ISAAC EBB, 13КГГЖ’ The 
■one in 
effect a 
•centres

: UEEN HOTEL,QOF

Photography.H0REH0UK0 
АЯ» ANISEED.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a tret els— 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats. ASlid fondly, “just to show 

I thought of you I took 
new instantaneous 

u think it

“There,” he sai 
you how much 
your picture with mv 
camera. Here it ia.” “Do yo 
looks like me ?” she inquired, almost tear- 
fuUy. “Why—er—yea, of course.” “Then 
»U is over. I cannot be yours. It must 
be my money and not myylf that you 
seek.”

Henry (seated in the sitting-room at the 
old homestead Christmas morning)— 
“Well, that is what I call genuine Christ
mas cheer, Uncle Eben.” Unde Eben— 
“Ain’t it, though? The boys «>t it into 
the house last night 4hout my snowin’ it, 
too.” Henry—“Got what into the house ?” 
Uncle Eben—“That cheer yoursittin’ on.”

ot Voltaire publicly kissed in the 
stage box by the beautiful Duchess de Vil- 
lers in compliance with the demands of an 
enthusiastic pit to thus reward the author 
of “Merope ?” The kiss has been the 
bribe of politics, for when Fox was con

ing the hard won seat at Westminster 
beautiful Duchess of Devonshire offered 

to kiss all who would vote for the great 
statesman. And the inspiration of patriot
ism is the kiss, for did not the fair Lady 
Gordon turn recruiting sergeant when the 
ranks of the Scottish regiments had been 
depleted by Salamanca, and tempted the 
gallant lads by placing the recruiting shil
ling between her lips for all who would 
take it with their own ?

Was n

CROUP. WHOOPING men, 
GOUGHS AND GOLDS.

----------- THE FINEST EFFECTS OF------------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY Phospfa 
is the c 
Power, 
<tc.i il 
Softeni 
both th 
n.tb...

I jgLLIOTTS HOTEL,
That has ever appeared in St. John was seen at toe 
recent exhibition, and those were produced by :OVER 40 YEARS IN' USE. 

S5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
ARMSTRONG & C0.7 PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

; ST. JOHN, N.B.

per dayCLIMO. Improvements. Темне, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, TÎeta.

W. 1. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

the Modern
The first coining ol money is attributed 

to Pheidon. King of Argos, in 895 В. C. 
Coined money was first need in this coun
try twenty-five years before the Christian 
era, but gold was not coined here 
till the eleventh century, and money was 
not given the round form to which we are 
accustomed until the lapse of another hun
dred years or so.

IThis was toe verdict by all who saw these skilfully 
wrought portraits.

DAVID CONNELL, 
UTBTf anl Boarlni State!, Syinej 81

TTOTKL DUFFERIN, .
11 ST. JOHN, N. B.COPIES, GROUPS, AND URGE PANELS

AT vnv LOW nans.
Ol! 85 GERMAN STREET,Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

НоГвев and Carriages on hire. Fine Flt-oeto 
at short notice.

FRED A. JONES,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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toingCo. EAGAR’S*hoavb°X ine!tie «11 Grades of. Refined

si Syraps
Уell-known] of

ibcfifL
1

PRONOUNCED‘ Streifth an* Pnrity:
AL LABOEATOBY, 
d Faculty, McGülTJnhrereàty. , 
for Rejininq Company. 
ото token and tested a sample 
GRANULATED” 8t*ar, and 

per cenc^Sfpi^aa^for. 
tore and good a angorna Ban.be 
^Yonntnly?*

G. P. GIRDWOOD.

FOS-FO-LEEN.
A COMBINATION OFАИ

VÏ Cod Liver Oil Cream with Hypophosphites,lTC GLASS
AcawstBreakacc

и 78 yfr THE ONLY PERFECT ENUL8I0N FOR THE CURE OF
CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anrnmia, Loss
of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

?eniNCC
WILLIAM<0 A.STirecTj^

'om*
VM BOILER
ionSInsurancc

иі»и:ь

INVALUABLE AS A TONIC TO BRACE UP THE SYSTEM WHEN IT IS IN THE STATE KNOWN AS BELOW PAR, BROUGHT ON BY MENTAL ANXIETY, OVER BRAIN WORK 
OVERNURSING OF MOTHERS. AND OTHER EXCESSES, WHICH, IF NOT RELIEVED. END IN DIPHTHERIA, LOW FORM OF FEVER, CONSUMPTION, AC.TIONERY.&c.

ECONOMICAL IN TJSÈ.FEGTIONERY,
CONFEGTIONERY,
IR'SCONFECTIOHERY.
s’ Syrup.
s, Oranges, Dates, 
Igs, Etc.

One teaspoonful of PH08PH0LBINE being equal in nutritive and blood making value to ten times its bulk of Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the CHEAPEST preparation in use. 
PHOSPHOLEINE is the only preparation that we know of which has effected actual cures in bona fide cases of Consumption, Scrofula and other wasting diseases.

IT IS SO PLEASANT that some mothers have to put it out of the reach of their children to prevent them from drinking a whole bottle.
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING PHYSICIANS. CHEAPEST AND BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET. INVALUABLE IN CONSUMPTION, WASTING AND SCROFULOUS DISEASES. ITS VALUE ESTABLISHED BY EXPERIENCE.

ANÆMIA.
H ypophosphites being the greatest Bloodmakers in the 

materia medica Eagar’s Phospholeine will prove of value in 
diseases arising from poverty of the blood.

AS A STIMULANT.
Eagar’s Phospholeine affords great relief when the system 

is fatigued, jaded or worn by grief, anxiety, despondency, 
etc. It should be taken only as required and half doses.

L & COWAN,
BEET ST. JOHN N. B. CONSUMPTION. J

The first symptoms of this terrible di 
pulation, is a S' 
This is soon fi

which carries off -v:i<

L%EVENING
CLASSES

Y, PKBSI8TENTone third of our po
LOSS OF WEIGHT
flush, loss of strength, cough, deposit ^of tubercle, in the 
lungs, and so on to the last stages. So insidious is its advance 
that the patient is thoroughly in its grasp before he thinks of 
doing anything for it. In the early stages, and as a preven
tive, Eagar’s PHOSPHOLEINE has proved itself a specific, bring- 
the patient up after a few doses. In the advanced stages, if the 
rules of health and diet are observed, this remedy soon shows 
its power by relieving the symptoms and enabling the patient to 
regain health and strength gradually and surely. At the last 
stages when both lungs are largely affected by tubercle and the 
patient emaciated and weak, this remedy will relieve the suffer
ing and prolong the life of the patient. In all cases when there 
is hereditary taint and tendency to consumption in a family, they 
should carefully watch, and on the first sign of losing wei ht, 
take Eagar’s Phospholeine, and I have no hesitation in sta ng 
that the disease will never develop in those who do so.

owed by a Hectic 1
e- .9as Ж1ГSew open for the Winter 

Months,
[Ґ
~\

і ;Hours і 7.30 to 9.30.

Hundreds of young men here 
ualified themselves for honor- 

lacrutive positions by et- 
inding the evening classes. 
Terms only one-half those for 

classes. Circulars mailed 
_ any address.

Odd Fxllows* Hall,
S. KERR, Principal.

OFUGIRL

TEETHING OF CHILDREN,!ble

and in cases of rickets, and for thin, sad, peevish children with
out appetite or strength, Phospholeine will prove of great benefitU»

I
DEFECTIVE NUTRITION.

œP in children and adults, Eagar’s Phospholeine has proved itself 
a specific, including assimilation.

wnx WART Sid

MONTH Only.
CARBUNCLES, BOILS, ETC.PHOSPHOLEINE HAS RESCUED YOU FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH.

Agréât reinctioir 
will he mete

Eagar’s Phospholeine will prove of value in that state of the 
system of which boils, etc., is the result.The value of EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE must not be estimated by 

the many Emulsions in the market. EAGAR’S PHOSPHO
LEINE only requires to be tried to prove its superiority 

to all other Emulsions.

і
PARALYSIS. UTERINE DISTURBANCES.Hair This is often the result of nervous debility, and in such 
cases half the smallest dose, gradually increased to the smallest 
dose and persisted in for some time, will if the cause be not kept 
up, effect a cure.

Eagar’s Phospholeine will prove exceedingly useful in all 
those troubles peculiar to women, which occur about the time 
of first and last changes in life.

witches RECOMMENDED BY THE FOLLOWING LEADING PHYSICIANS:

Hon. WILLIAM J. ALMON, M. D., Senator.
W. B. SLAYTER, M. D., etc.. F. O. S. L., L. R. C. P., England, Consulting Phy

sician Provincial and City Hospital, Lecturer on Diseases ot Women and Children, 
Halifax College of Medicine.

R. S. BLACK, M. D., 49 Granville street, Halifax.
T. R. ALMON, M. D., Physician and Surgeon to Poors’ Asylum. Physician to 

Infants’ Home.
LAWSON, M. D., Professor of Surgery, Halifax Medical College. 

ARTHUR MOREN, M. D., Edin., Member of R. Col.S., Edinburgh, City Medical 
Officer, Surgeon ot Police and City Prison, Physician to Deaf and Dumb Institute Licen
tiate of Medical Eaculty, Edin.

W. N. WICKWIRE, M. D , Inspecting Physician Port of Halifax.
C. O’REILLY, M D., C. M., Superintendent Toronto General Hospital.
H. L. KELLY, M. D., Yarmouth.
R. ADL1NGTON, M. D., Edin., Bedford. L. R. C. S„ England.
HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D., Weymouth.
G. M. DUNCAN, M. D., Bathurst.

AT THE 
ST. JOHN

(î)6)(*)(*)6)(t)(t)(t)(i)6)(*)(t)6)(î)(t)6)(*)6)(î)(î)(t)(i)

> HAIR STORE
PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle

CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dnfferin Hotel.

©@ ARCH
©®
©e1STER k SON,
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8®EL NAILS ©®CUT ) CATARRH.©@KS, BRADS,
), HUNGARIAN NAJbB.Btc. 
OH3ST, КГ. JB, "

© EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE should be taken on the first symptoms of Catarrh, and 
a lotion consisting of one teaspoonful of salt dissolved in a tumbler of water applied to 
nasal cavity with a nasal Douche.

HOTELS.

CHribNIC BRONCHITIS. SCROFULA OR KING’S EVIL,LET,
JOHN, N. B. SALT RHEUM, AND ALL SKIN DISEASES.—These diseases can be cured, even 

when hereditary, by the judicious use of Phosphorus in a readily assimilable form as in 
EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE, which is a specific for Salt Rheum and all Eruptions and 
Skin Diseases, which arise from defective nutrition and impure state of the blood.

This disease is often mistaken for consumption of the Lungs. It is an inflammation of 
the lining membrane of the Bronchial tubes, and may end in consumption if there is here
ditary taint, or if the occupation or mode of life is such as would fower the vital force. 
The smallest dose of PHOSHPOLE1NE taken according to direction will prove a cure 
for this trouble.

J. M. FOWLER,

'USE.

John, n. b. DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTIONШt Hotel in the city. Pire fitly op- 
ntercolonial Railway station, 
o and from the depot free of 
to $8.60 per day.

J. SIMS, Propriété*

are complaints that not only render existence miserable, but if neglected, 
result seriously. EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE exerts an immediate influ 
nutritive functions, producing an appetite and enabling the system to assimilate the food, 
thereby effecting a cure naturally. Take it once a day, in the morning, and a junket 
from Eagar’s Wine of Rennet after dinner.

are sure to 
enoe on theASTHMA

Th» distressing complaint is a complication of nervous with pulmonary affection, and 
one in *U№EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE will he found exactly the preparation to 
effect a cure, the Oil Cream acting on the pulmonary and the Phosphorus on the nerve 
«entre», producing relief and cure quickly.

»til 4

Chronic Colds and Coughs.1BRIGTON, N. в.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

a connection. Also, » first-сіма 
Coaches at trains and boats.

V
The PHOSPHOLEINE has proved invaluable in all Cases of old Coughs and Colds.AS A NUTRIENT TONIC, K STUDENTSPhosphorus, which is one of the principal constituents of EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE 

ù the only remedy which has given, satisfactory results in the case of Defective Nerve 
Power, Mental and Muscular Debility, induced by overwork,.worry, early indiscretion, 
■etc. ; it is also recommended in all diseases attended with diminution of the vital force, 
Softening of the Brain, Melancholy, Facial Neuralgia, Sciatica, and all oases involving 
both the cerebral and spinal centres It will also prove of value in restoring the strength 
n^the ̂ convalescence following fevers, Diphtheria and other serious illness.

XTKL,
And those who endure heavy Brain work should take EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE * 
the first symptoms of overwork, indicated by loss of weight.I Gi t

ST.JOHN, N. B.

P« day L ІУ Don’t delay, but on the first sign of Weakness, Loss of Weight, Debility or Lo* 
of Appetite, fortify the system by taking nourishing food and Eagar’s Рноврноіжхнж.

eats. Trois, $1.00 
and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

This is the invalid who is shown in bed above.
“ I Would not be without it iv it Cost Ten Dollars a Bottle.”

П FOR SALE BY AT.T. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Office and Laboratory : —181 and 183 Lower Water Street, Halifax, Nova Scoff

PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE CONTAINING 60 DOSES.
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•IIMIUAW.I dm,, fi her (treats bed sssessMrd•beNED. There is the young woman who pulls in 
her belt until her taco is purple, and then 
goes to the doctor lor physic or a skin lo
gon. You mildly suggest “Lacing." 
“Oh." she simpers, “it never hurts me; 1 
can breathe." To appeal to a 
about her health has long ago proved 
less in these matters, but every woman is 
jealous ol her beauty. A tight lv-laced girl 
may be lovely at eightwn ; she will be 
hideous at tnirty. Why will not the 
physicians touch and awaken the chord ol 
vanity? But the doctors are dull or care
less. They give a pill where they should 
loosen a string. A physician 
heard to admit he could not discover the 
complaint of a blooming flower ol fashion, 
who was yet constantly in his hands. I 
could have told him, tor 1 had 
getting herself into her gown that morning. 
And how ungraceful, bow lacking in all 
voluptuous abandon and forceful elegance, 
the movements ol these strapped auto
matons, not to mention the red nose, the 
roughened complexion, and the startled, 
pained eyeball !—Lippincott'з Magazine.

EXGELLEHCE.lo do bet open Ibe door to the dining-room
__: ‘ І__ in. Tbe dainty table.
sparkling in the morning light, vas spread 
temptingly New-laid eggs, like golden 
balls, were fried upon slices ol rnby-colore 
ed bass* - '—— *—L*“ *   — —:—

“Ned! Ned! Where are roe NedГ
Kffie Cole bridge's
-nous impatience, as she came into 

> tilting room of her pretty country 
use seek™ consolation, adrice and 
nstanee. The window curtains parted.

Mr. Howells says somewhere, “Most

jean sad bure beau gieallybeneflted by the use of St Jacobs OU."

SCIATICA
was permanently cuisdr _____________ JACObToUTH.

eruAiH;-4!Wb^“SS»«^W&eKSi
to St Jacobs OIL" _______________

ol women can express any sentiment under 
heaven with cut flowers."

And the same is true of the visiting card 
—joy or grid, congratulation or condo
lence. gratitude, regret, cordiality, or even 
disapproval or repudiation.

A société woman, recently becoming 
vexed past her patience with the somewhat 
vulgar vagaries ol a well-known dame, left 
her card upon the offender with the address 
scratched off.

A perfectly final act !
It is a mistake to believe that stationers 

make the fashions in cards in their own 
interests, as is sometimes asserted, when, 
in fact, there is a perfect etiquette in this 
currency of courtesy.

To meet all these requirements of 
courtesy a very large quantity of cards is 
required by those to whom the exercise ol 
social amenities is the rule and daily life.

It was, therefore, a merciful dispensation 
which abolished tbe custom sometime ago 
in vogue, ol leaving a card for each 
member of a family, and, if the caller were

married woman, of adding as many of 
her husband's, “dealing both' packs." as a 
lively young matron put it once. Now it 
suffices to leave your own card tor the lady 
upon whom you call, if she is out or 
engaged, and your husband's for her and 
for her husband.

If there are daughters in the house who 
are in society, leave one card of your 
and one of your husband's for them, 
lectively.

If you cannot be present at an afternoon 
tea to which you are bidden, send your 
card on the afternoon ol tbe “at home." 
It is equivalent to your presence 
cels the social debt. Of course, it you at
tend, you leave your card in tbe nail, or 
with tbe servant who announces you. If 
the men ol your family have been invited, 
and cannot be present, leave their cards 
also. If a man is asked and cannot go, he 
should send his card by messenger or post 
it he has no relative to take care ol his vis
iting obligati

Cards of condolence are delicate assur
ances of sympathy,and a graceful attention. 
If possible, they should be left in person, 
but may be sent.

A card with “congratulations'1 written 
upon it may be sent to tbe parents of a 
newly-born Infant, an engaged friend,or to 
those newly wed. It tbe parents only of 
the bride are your friends, send your card 
to them with “best wishes” inscribed.

It you cannot attend a church wedding 
send a card or cards to those who invited 
you. It the invitation was issued in two 
names, respond to both upon the envelope, 
in which two cards should be inclosed and 
sent by mail or messenger upon the day of 
the marriage. If you go to the church 
leave your card, or send it. within a week.

It is not good form to write notes upon 
visiting cards, anything which savors of an 
abbreviation of courtesy as this does,being 
invariably in questionable taste.

Introductions by card are sometimes 
simpler than by letter. The name of the 
bearer is in such cases written above that 
of the giver, prefixed by the word “intro
ducing.” This card is then placed in a 
small envelope, left unsealed, and bearing 
on the lower left hand corner, “Introduc
ing Mr. and Mrs.----- ,” with the full name
written out.

When presented, or forwarded, the per- 
introuuced incloses his or her own 

card, with the address written or engraved 
upon it. This style of introduction 
much more personal than by note or letter. 
—Julia Hayes Percy, in Cincinnati Com
mercial Gazette.

and jskr. franked the tore 
; wstereresses, all sparktiag with 

dew-dreps; potatoes, tried to a crisp 
brown; nroreatir coflea, fragrant tea and 
resfltoe ol golden tint waited
‘‘^"elation could

“What a treasure you must have in the 
kitchen," she cried, “if you did not come 
down until we did."

• I have not
the truthful reply, 

sure!" *
“Have you had her long ?"
“Only since yesterday."
“Ah ? 1 hope she won't drink. These 

extra-good girls are so apt to develop some 
glaring defect like drinking," said tne old 
lady, and wondered what was so intensely 
funny in her innocent remark, as Elbe 
broke into a peal of musical laughter.

Five days went by, and Mrs. Claxton 
said to Elbe:

“Do you know, Mrs. Colebridge, I have 
never seen your treasure. She does the 

while we are at breakfast, and 1 
never saw such neat rooms ; and she sets 
a table so perfect! 
ring for anything."

“You will see her tonight," said Elbe; 
for Ned had actually made time to go to 
town and secure a twelfth domestic, who 
was being trained while Elbe spoke ; “and 
I shall have the pleasure, also, of intro
ducing Charley's sister, Edmonia.”

This was from Harry Claxton, who 
looked up from the newspaper,

“I want to meet her so much,” said 
Laura ; “we heard of her very often when 
Mr. Colebridge was in Cambridge.”

“She is very talented, is she not?” 
Harry asked.

“We think bo." Elbe answered. “She 
plays on the piano better than any ama
teur I ever heard, and sings remarkably 
well. She was the best scholar in the 
school, where she graduated, and she— 
don’t tell ber I told you—writes poetry, 
real poetry, not merely rhyming lines.”

“H-m!”* thought Harr)-. “A tall, raw- 
boned, strong-minded female."

And while the thought was in his mind 
there entered a little brown-eyed mite, 
with long auburn curls, a complexion like 
a blush-rose, and soft, full draperi 
blue and white muslin. A little 
with a low, sweet voice, and eyes full of 
dreamy beauty.

There was undeniably a falbng off in 
the culinary department, though Ned and 
Elbe slipped away often to superintend 
the performances of “No. 12,” as Ned 
called her ; but if the others found the 
table less tempting. Henry Claxton only 
knew the parlor had gained a new

In their college days Charley had told 
him often of the brown-eyed sister in Balti
more, and some of the graceful letters had 
been given him for perusal. He knew 
that Edmoqia was talented 
he found her beautiful and modest as a

little figure curled up, pouring over aa

"Wbet is tbe restterr- inquired Ned, 
‘ » sleepy, drawling 
“ •Milter?’” redd

flood
with

not restrain her ad-Elbe, dolefully, 
“rend that letter. No, you will go to 
sleep over it. Г11 tell you what’s in it. 
The Chutions are coming this after-

LAMBS ЛСК.—^herher this morning," 
“She uatrea-

“1 thought they were to come next
r •“So they were, and here Charley has 

gone lor a week to Boston, and Maggie 
bft this morning. She is only the eleventh 
girl 1 have had in six weeks/

Ned puckered up a pretty rose-bud of a 
mouth, drew her brows up over a pair of 
large, dreamy, brown eyes, and—it must 
be recorded, shocking as it is—Ned whis
tled : “There's nae luck about the house," 
aa clearly aa a plough-bov.

“Oh, Ned, what can 1 do ?" said Elbe, 
“there are four people, 
tertain them and do all 
cooking for aoefa a family ?”

“Four?"
“Mr. and Mrs. Claxton, their son Harry 
d daughter Laura.”
~ yes. I4e heard Charley talk of

IT HAS HO EQUAL d

THeR.e: in

Do You See i$K
lufc.»ТНЖРОШТ?

and bow can I e ti
the work and and

c#.

Type-ly you never have to

col-“H
them!”

“Don't you know them,” Elbe asked, 
amazed. “I thought they were Charley's 
most intimate friends."

“Very true ; bnt, though Charley is my 
brother, you must remember while he waa 
at Harvard, forming the acquaintance of 
the Claxtona and various other people, I 
was with Aunt Jane at Baltimore, going to 
school and learning housekeeping—oh !” 
cried Ned, as a sudden idea seemed to 
strike her. “Oh, Elbe, have you got 
some calico dresses and big aprons?”

“Of course 1 have !"
“So have I—where tbe Dutchman had 

hie anchor—at home! But, Elbe, lend 
me some of yours, and I'll be your Mag
gie!"

“Edmonia Colebridge, are you crazy?”
“I can't bring you any references from 

my last place,” persisted Ned, her brown 
eyes dancing, “but if I don’t suit, you can 
discharge me!"

“But, Ned, Harry Claxton is coming, 
and Charley said—thought—•" and here 
Elbe stopped, confused.

Ned tossed her early head in magnificent 
disdain.

“You need not tell me what Charley 
said,” she said, scornfully, “I can im
agine! 1 hate a match-maker! But, Elbe, 
I want my own way. Remember you are 
not to interfere with me, Mrs. Colebridge. 
‘I don't want no ladies poking about my 
kitchen,' as your last girl but two used to 
say.”

Elbe 
feebly.

“Hut, Ned, you are company just as 
much as the Claxtons.” *

“I am your sister now,” was the reply. 
“Where are the calico dresses?”

“In mv room. It is lucky James boards 
at home.”

“By the way, tell slaraee to hold his 
tongue. It is time you were getting 
ready, if you are going to the station.”

“But, Ned—"
“There 

name for

ALTHOUGH
Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment could 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

OF TODAY.

SEND FOR

CMALOW.

I* arrmiL as HTHML SIS
ЇІЙГЇЯ'
Every Mother r“

JAMES JACK, - - Oa I>rlpo«AWilliarti Street, 8t. John, JJ. В

MARINE JNSUR ANGE.
Мігше №y ol doit imerici,

eryjyiotner
Relieve* Summer Complaint* like magic Sold even•KsssTK.- nsSSfr^essr S

RAILWAYS.

creature.

fANADIANov-PACIFIC KY. PHILADELPHIA.
- - - - - $8,000,000

SURPLUS, as regards Policy-holders, 0,000,000
CAPITAL,

Popular 
One Way 

Parties
MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CO.remonstrated once more, but

BANGOR, MAINE.
Policies on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, and Sterling Cer

tificates payable abroad at current rates, issued at St. John by ,and pretty ;
THOS. A. TEMPLE, Agent, - 128 Prince fm. St.violet. The hours beside her, in the gar

den. in the parlor, on the moonlit porch, 
sped by like minutes, and the party lin
gered on till Charley came. Then, that he 
might not be cheated of his visit, they were 
coaxed to remain a week longer, and still 
Harry never tired of the soft-brown eyes, 
the low. sweet voice and the modest, re
fined manner of Edmonia Colebridge. 

ev learned duets together, and they 
uld talk, never tiring, of books and the 

current topics of the day, till the man 
found hitnselt wondering at the rare intel
lect within the curly head.

Charley looked on, well pleased, but 
upon Mrs. Claxton's lair matronly 
rested a shadow of anxiety. Whe 
visit had extended over three weeks, Laura 
having left for a previous engagement, 
bearing Harry's regrets for breaking the 
same, Harry dared his late.and won Ned’s 
confession that she gave love for love.

And Mrs. Claxton, in Elbe’s room, thus 
ted for the shad

“You see, dear, 1 am 
my notions, and I believe in educating 
girls lor wives and housekeepers as well as 
lor parlor companions. As soon as Laura 
lelt school, 1 taught her to cook so that 
she can either superintend her servants, or 
it necessity requires it, take their places. 
Yet, she is not the less a graceful lady, I 
think.”

“You are right. She is as lovely a girl 
as I ever met,” Elbe said, half-guessing 
what was coming.

“And dear, that is what worries me 
about Harry’s choice. I think Edmonia is 
one ol the most charming girls 1 ever met, 
pretty as a flower, graceful, modest and 
accomplished. But she seems to me so 
dreadfully helpless and dreamy; I don’t 
know how often I htfve found her curled 
up like a kitten in the window-seat, her 
eyes seeming to be looking miles away, 
and her hands lying idly betore her. You 
know, dear, she writes, too, and literary 
women are so often impracticable. To be 
sure, Harry will have money enough to 
give her evefj comfort, and he has a good 
start in his profession. But still, dear, I 
could wish his wife had some knowledge of 

dreamy.”

PACIFIC COAST! HORSE BLANKETS
rpOUIUST SLEEPING CARS le»
1 (Windsor Street Station) at 8.16 p. m..

ve Montreal

In Great Variety., you have no more to say. My 
the next week, by the way, is 

Jane. Ned is rather too remarkable for a 
servant-girl. 1 am morally convinced there 
was a streak of insanity in our family 
when 1 was christened ‘Edmonia.’ Charley 
made ‘Ned’ of it before 1 was a year old. 
There, my dear—go. You will be late.”

Very mistrustfully, Mrs. Coleridge 
brought her guests from the station. 
During her short acquaintance with her 
husband's sister, Ned had exactly verified 
Charley’s description of her. He had told 
his wife :

n is •TAXI, в and QO| 
Pel3. 3 and 17( 
Mar. Q, 13 and 80| 
April 18 and QV,

Horse Shoes, Horse toils, Driving Harness,
DRIVTISre WHIPS.

SLED-SHOE STEEL, CHAIN, CORDAGE, ETC.
ALL AT LOW PRICES.

J. HOBHCASTLE â CO., •

Th
THINGS ОГ VALVE. ISM.

The mind is the atmosphere ol the soul. 
—Joubert.

The poor man’s friend is Kerr Evapor
ated Vegetables for soup because he gets 
10 quarts soup tor a trifle is convenient 
and delicious. All grocers.

K. D. C. is “worth its w 
“sella like hot cakes,” “is a 
mended," “an excellent remedy,” and the 
“best dyspepsia remedy ever oflered to the 
public.” See testimonials.

Manners ca 
character for 
cott.

For farther particular* enquire of Railway Ticket 
Agents.

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON. 
Gcn’l Pnss^Agent, Ass'l Gen'l Pass. Agfi.'ri.St. John,

Intercolonial Railway.eight in gold,” 
ill it is recom-

“Ned is the dearest girl in the world, 
but dreamy and fond of books ; knows 
more actually at nineteen than most women 
do at thirty of books, music and drawing. 
She will be literary, 1 guess ; but practical, 
never."

To this dreamy girl, who confessed to 
having written poetry, Elbe had, under the 
pressure of circumstances, trusted the 
nousehold affairs for four unknown guests. 
They were to have come nearly a month 
later, and Charley was to have been at 
home, and a paragon of a girl secured 

where. It must be confessed that 
Elbe carried a smiling face over an anxious 
heart, as she led her guests to their rooms 
and descended to the kitchen. Ned was 
there, with all her curls twisted into a de
mure knot at the back of her shapely 
head ; a blue calico, rather roomy and long 
(Elbe being the larger of the two), but 
halt hidden under a great checked apron 
and a narrow linen collar, transforming 
her into the neatest of servants. Upon 
the table stood a pan of biscuit, light as 
down, brown and tempting ; broiled chicken 
lay upon a great dish near the fire ; coffee 
sent forth aromatic flavors, and a spice of 
tea mingled therewith.

“Be off !” was Ned’s salutation. ‘You 
are not to come here for a week !”

laughing, light-hearted Elbe went to the 
dining-room. All the best china, silver 
and glass upon a snowy damask cloth, 
upon the table, baskets of cake light as 
a feather, glass bowls of strawberries > 
cream and sugar in silver pitchers ana 
bowls, radishes upon cool green leave*, - 
even glasses of flowers were there. She 
stood admiring, while Ned brought in the 
chicken and biscuit, the coffee and tea, and 
demurely rang the bell.

“You can rin,

nmimowH.er Ovt. 10, Trains leave 8t. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and Campbellton, 7.06; for Point 
duChene, 10.30; for Halifax, 14.(K ; for Sussex, 18AO; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 18.66.

Will arrive at St. Jo 
Quebec and Montreal 
from Point du Chene, 
from Halifax, 22.80.

Alt
ipon her brow, 
old-fashioned in

accoun

Ladies’ Fursrry the world for a moment, 
all times.—A. Bronson Al- mfrom 8ussex, 8.80 ; from 

(excepted Monday), 0.86; 
12.66; from Halifax, 18.30;

Sold! Sold ! ! On what ? Its merits! ! 
K. D. C. a household word ! Cure guar
anteed ! Test it ! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. I). C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

If you would please a woman praise her 
children ; if you would please a man, praise

------ INCLUDING------
STEAMERS.

SEAL 6AMBENTS,International Steamship Go.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON Shoulder Capes, Etc.Found by the K. 1). C. com

pany the Dyspeptic’s Gold Mine—K.D.C. 
Dyspeptics invited to test the quality. A 
free sample mailed to any address. K. I). 
C. company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Gold ! і/COMMENCING Nov. 2, 
the 8 earners of this 

Company will leave St. John 
for Eaetport, Portland and 
Boston even MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings, 
at 7.86, standard.

<v Returning will leave Boaton 
Wy »ame days, at 8.80 a. m., and 
fr Portland at 6 p. ro., for East-

____ port and St.John.
Connections at Eaetport with steamer for Saint 

Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.
Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.

C. B. LABCHLKR, Agent.

little m Finished up In the moat approved style for the season, 1801-2. 
Inspection Invited.L

THORNE BB08„ - 93 KINC ST.There is no 
that can undo 
Robertson.

power on earth or in heaven 
what has once been done.— NU.7 various

ANDREW PAULEY, DO NOT FORGET TOAT

Ferguson ifageI came to the Wilmot Spa Springs in 
1881 very much troubled with dyspepsia 
which had afflicted me for manyyeajp. By 
using the waters freely I was entirely cured.

Mrs. R. N. Ri
Annapolis Royal.
A life of leisure and a life of laziness 

are two things. Many, without labor, 
would live by their wits only, but they 
break for want of stock.—Franklin.

“The proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing.” K. D. C. has been tned and tested 
and has proved itself to be the King of 
Medicines, the Greatest Cure of the Age, 
and the only Perfect Dyspepsia Cure in tne

Nothing appears more surprising to 
those who consider human affairs with a 
philosophical eye, than the easiness with 
which many are governed by the few.— 
Hume.

Milbons of people are suffering from 
dyspepsia. Now is the time to be cured. 
The best dyspepsia cure ever offered to the 
public—the world-famous K. D. C. -is 
now within the reach of all. Do not suffer 
longer, but ask your druggist for it or send 
direct to K. D. C. Company, New Glas
gow, N. 8.

The true ideal u not opposed to the 
real, nor is it any artificial heightening 
thereof, but lies in it, and blessed are the 
eyea that find it I It is the men1* divinior 
which hides within the actual, transfiguring 
matter of fact into matter of meaning for 
him who has the gift of second light.— 
Lowell.

CUSTOM TAILOR,
T?OB THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
Г TER with el AS, 8. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to Inform the cltlsena of Salat John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be loundat hit 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Win. Street,
WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. GO’Y.

TC1UR.

to their stock In the Latest things that are manufao

TAKE A LOOK ATfTHEIR DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Spdtetaelee, 
"Umbrellas, OlooSre, 
Pencils, Oanes, etc.

No. 4=8 KlzielSt.

housewifely ways, and
Elbe smiled, and said : 

j “Do you remember our invisible girl, 
Mrs. Claxton—the one who was here when 
you first canne ?”

“Yes, my dear. I have often wondered 
why you sent her away. The one you 
have now does not compare to her. I 
never ate such biscuit. Why did she leave P 
Did she drink, alter all ?”

“She did not leave. She only changed 
her name to Edmonia Colebridge.”

“My dear!’’ cried the astonished old 
lady, “you are only joking!”

“I was never more serious in my life," 
said Elbe, and gave a detailed account of 
her perplexities and Ned’s devotion.

“She did everything,” Elbe said, “ao as 
to leave me time to entertain you. And 
she is the smartest needle-woman you ever 
saw. To be sure, the hates it, and bkes 
books, music and writing better, hat her 
Aunt Jane insisted upon her learning all 
the domestic accomplishments ; ana she 
■aid : ‘If I had to do it, I waa determined 
to learn to do it well1 ”

“Well, well, who would dream ahe hid 
ao much energy under that sleepy manner. 
You have lifted the only care from my 
mind, my dear. I can congratulate Harry 
now with my whole heart.

was not so
(Limited).

8. 8. “ City of Monticello.”
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Soluble for all classes, lnapec 
tion Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Robert Fleming, Commander.

-yyiLL, on andafter MONDAY, the 2nd day
pier. Reed's Point, St. John, every Monday/wwi. 
need ay, and Saturday at 7.80 local time, forDIgby, 
and Annapolis, returning same days sailing from An
napolis upon arrival of tbs morning Express from 
Halifax, calling at Dlgby.

DON’T FORGET
CROCKETT’Sg if you want me,” she 

•aid, putting the bell upon the tea-tray, 
and dropping a saucy courtesy before van
ishing into the kitchen, “and Elbe, 
breakfast late.”

Thinking it would be too bad to present 
Ned yet to her guests, Elbe did not touch 
the bell, noting that there was an evident 
enjoyment of their fare amongst her guests. 
She could not altogether enjoy the social 
evening that followed, though Henry Clax
ton was as entertaining as Charley had 
promised, Laura gentle and lovely, and 
the old people cordially pleasant. E> 
thing was (charming but the uneasy cer
tainty that Ned waa washing dishes, set
ting breakfast biscuit and cleaning up in 
theKitchen.

fully intended to ge 
wing morning, and never opened 

till the dressing-bell tér

MORRISON &LAWLOR.WHEN YOU INTEND BUYING AThese sailings will continue until farther notice.
Howabd D. Troop, President. HEW YEAR'S GIFTS! Lowest Prices for Beet Quality

HARD lid SOFT COALS.Hr Stop is nil egiipptl for He Is 1* It with Prices to suit everybody. 
Dressing Cases, Trays, Manicure Sets, 

Odor Своєї, Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar and 

Cuff Boxes, Work Boxes, 
Perfumes in fancy Boxes and Baskets.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Aidiling the Mechanical Ideas of Inventors, 
by the making of experiments and the con
struction of models.
JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Practice! Machinist, Westfield, K. Ц New fcseiwkk.

OYSTERS I OYSTERS ITHOS. A. CROCKETT, 'MW' 
FTTÜÎTXTTJRE.

ігій&ЙІ

Now In Stock to the Winter:

1600 B{knh<8b°l” Prtoo* Kdw“d bIu>d “*KOFF NO worn
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL OlVK POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THO.E SUFFSRINO 
FIt OSS COLO*. HMRISNIM, SONS 
THN.AT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO tiltATOIte AND VOCALIST». R. * 
T. W. STAMFtO ON EACH MOF. ШМШ

KDROOM Boite, P.rlor Suite, WhotesoUsnd Botell.
IS tot. North ВИ. Kins Square; J. D. IUBNBB.

Teh bBÆBt breakfast onElbe
the following 
her blue eyes 
vigorously at eight o’clock. By the

RA^MS^DockStreet ADVERTISEШ PBOGBESS
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